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Robinson’s 
Patent Barley

Every food product should be sold through 
the grocery trade. A line that has been a 
profitable seller for grocers is Robinson’s 
Patent Barley—It is a ready seller- If you 
haven’t tried it, send along an order or 
ash your jobber.

Write for particulars and sample.

\N1\ MAGOR &L CO,, 403 St. Paul Street, Agents for the Dominion. MONTREAL

ery Culinary and Laundry Requirement
demanding the use uf STARCH can he tilled 
with

Benson’s “ Prepared ” Corn and 
Edwardsburg “ Silver Gloss ” Starch

These brands are the housekeeper’s most reliable 
brands Every jobber sells them.

O \A/ ARDSBURG STARCH GO.
ESTABLISHED 1858

rent St. E.. TORONTO, Ont Works CARDINAL, Ont.

LIMITED

184 St. James Strest. MONTREAL. P 0
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GROCERS
If you want

INFORMATION
which will prove of

SPECIAL VALUE

ft UREN's 
IMPthlAL CHEESE

*^o*ee fcnrscTioH uoo

PINEAPPLE

M**UF*CTU»te A HOMANUFACTvm AMO OUAOAMTHO 
MAC LARCH IMPERIAL CHEESE CO

- °*1S31T-_m,Ck

to you

NOW
let us hear from you. 
We have a special of
fer which will last only 
a few weeks, and we 
can interest you if you 
write us.

MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO., LTD.
TORONTO

I
I
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r
Codon's Macaroni

Made from a superlative quality of Russian Wheat 
which' always (with the skill attained in the cleanest 
plant of its kind) compels a white, tender, delicate 
Macaroni that is in a “quality class bv itself.

V
T 2

Griffin & Ske/ley Fruits
IVied or canned, and representing the pick of the pack 
in Seedless or Seeded Raisins, Canned bruits, W hite 
anil Oreen Asparagus, Prunes. The brand ot the 
“tirilfin assures satisfaction—absolute satisfaction.

T 2
Taylor's Feds

\

r 2
Candied or Drained, but in either case admitting of no 
argument as to their high quality. Made from spec
ially imported fruit skins from which the essential oil 
has not been extracted. Lemon, Citron and Orange.

Cox's Gelatine

2
Pure—absolutely pure, and hence certain to produce 
the most economic results for the cook. Powdered or 
Shredded as the cook prefers, but alwavs fulfilling the 
most exacting requirements.

“ Thistle" Haddies amt Herring,
Packed always in lined tins. 1 laddies that are genuine 
Haddock. 11 erring prepared with scrupulous care 
selected. Pish caught in St. Man s Bax, therein as
suring superior quality at all times.

ARTHFR F. IIFF/rr t- to., . I gents 
Montreal

i
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Montreal Office

Manufacturers’ Agents
and Brokers’ Directory

Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of the Canadian Grocer is a* 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

V «
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Oh ! You Manufacturers
I still h.i. • 1 nut? ! • i 
>-nit .......I- |.tishf *l

•Hu I itv•- I»"I- t )••'! v.tni
XX it.- m. t.. .lev

G. WALLACE WKKSI.

**/■JCt to h'jce tiusmes>"
X* XI .III, I ..,'t

HA Mil. I ON

Canadian Manufacturers. Importers and Importers 
If \ou *ani to get the best information re Irish 

trade, send for a sample copy of
THE IRISH GROCER, DRUG. PROVISION 

and GENERAL TRADES' JOURNAL
It i:l.Mlll> I'lKX «HK

This i-irfulat-- thr-iiglvut In-land. and i- th»
:■«■•■• >gti!/• • 1 organ •«!" th. gr»«<’«-r\. fruit. |.r-«|iv-. |.r-.»i«i -ii 
and f.»»| «mît ? rad

io. Garfield Chambers. Belfast. Ireland

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JlRl SALEM WARKHOVSK. HAI.I1AX. S s

Manufacturers’ Agents and Grocery 
Brokers

WAREHOUSEMEN
can give close attention to few more tirel-ela** 

agencies. Highest references.

Winnipeg Office

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash. Fruit Cleaning Fiant 

with Date Press. In good running order.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
TEL. MAIN 77* BOND 2*

If you uant the real thing, huy VENN'S genum*. 
non-freezing Cod Liver Oil. Norwegian Process. In 
25-gallon, lin-lintd barrels.
Highest Prizes and Gold Medals at European F.x 
hibitions. Stock carried. Wholesale only.

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
MONTREAL

General Commission Merchants

WAREHOUSE ACCOMMODATION 
IN OTTAWA

Largest warehouse in Ottawa Valley, Fireproof ; 
low insurance rates ; direct connection all railways. 
Convenient to navigation. Centrally located. 
Write for rates.

Special rates for lange quantities 
Dominion Warehousing Co.. Ltd. 
52 Nicholas Street. - Ottawa

J. R. Routh, Manager.

D. STAMPER
Wholesale Grocery. Fruit and Confectionery

Manufacturers' Agent and Warehouseman. 
Importing Commission or Buying Agent. 

Warehouse: City Spur Track.
Office and Sample Room ; Masonic Temple Building. 

Main Street, next door to Customs Office. 
P.O.Box 793 MOOSE JAW. SASK

CLARE. LITTLE & CO.,
WES TERN DISTRIBUTORS

Wholesale Commission Merchants and Manufac 
turers* Agents. Cars Distributed, Warehoused and 
forwarded. NX arehouse on Transfer Trachr* Bus! 
ness solicited. Our position is your upportunitv.

SASKATOON.
Western Canada

W. S. CLAWSON & CO.
Manufacturers' Agents and Grocery 

Brokers.
Warehousemen

ST. JOHN. - - - N.B.
Open for a few more first class lines

Selected Raisins, 
Currants,

Evaporated Apples.
Prices Might.

W. H. Millman & Sons
Wholesale Grocery Brokers

TORONTO

NKWEOVXDI.ASI»

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND

M A N VEACTVR E RS’ AC ENTS
and COMMISSION MERCHANTS

lmth,rters Mini exporter- Prompt ami careful a* 
t.-nli 'ii t*• all tfusim-s- lligh'-st fituadiui. and f.«reign 
r«-ft?reiie«-s < al l-’.t'ldr. «- ■'Martial.. St .lohn * 

Codes AJM .'.ih edition, and pm at «*

G. C. WARREN
Box 111.16, Regina

IMPORTER WHOLESALE 
BROKER, and MANUFACTURERS' 

AGENT
C. vl'.ti T« a-. I -ft» • . >pi-• - Mii'taid < aiin« «l C-wmIh. 
i.f e. ry and Drug isp*-* !» 11*-- hn|»oini and disirihu 
i • • i of tir Uag.iha Hi and Pm- High grad- (• >1 -n T. a

.........lthei.-Rt in XX <*si.-m Canada tor nn-r 1- year*.
*al.« alwuy-in* i • a«mg Si. «1 in hulk. Ill- pa» krt ri and 
"ill. Im.xhh l*..|.iilar ini' e- Cn.'.i- : it will pay you » * • 
sl<»-k tin-hie Maimta' t «**•-»- it w.ll pay > ui opine, 
yom a- .'in’ iii my bandit liu-ine-s •-*< uhli-h.-d <>xei 1- 
>«-.,., V..i:r« truly

« . « XX Mi HEX

W. G. A. LAMBE&CO.
TORONTO

Grocery Brokers and Agents.

Established 1885.

W. G. PATRICK & CO.
Manufacturers’ Agents 

Importers

29 Melinda Street, Toronto

MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.
Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT

Agents tor Grocers' Specialties and Wholesale 
Grocery Broker#

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.

RAW SUGAR ON SPOT 
One Car Barhadocs Muscavado 
One Gar Bright Jamaica Crystal 

PRICES SUBMITTED

I.IND BROKERAGE CO.
M Scott Street Toronto

WATSON & TRUESDALE
(Su«‘censor* to Stuart, W at not i & Co.)

Wholesale Commission Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents.

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
Doim-.-tie uiid F-ir.-ign Agem-iey Solicited

TO

Brokers and Man
ufacturers’ Agents

Your business card on this page will keep 
your name and field of operations before 
Manufacturers, Importers and others 
looking for responsible representatives, 

h costs you little and means much to vou 
if you are looking for agencies.

Write for particulars to

The Canadian Grocer
Montreal W innipeg

Try a business card in 
The Canadian Grocer.
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IN STOCK—FIRST SHIPMENT

NEW SEASON’S CURRANTS
Our Registered brands of Cleaned Currants are superior to

Greek Cleaned Fruit.
II YOU WANT THE BEST, ORDER

“ KALAMOS,” “ MOREA,” “ VONITSA ” and 
“ FANCY BLUE PEARLS ” — (The finest shade dried Vostizza fruit.

We guarantee our fruit absolutely clean,
Samples and Quotations 

Upon Request. Free from stems and stones.

EBY-BLAIN, LIMITED
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO

Worth Digesting
Mu. Grover,

Have you ever stopped to think over the question as to which of the most 
popular Package Teas gives you the best returns ? Compare our prices against 
other package teas you are handling. We think you will soon see, with the 
popularity Blue Ribbon Tea has with the General Public to-day, that, if you are 
not handling our lines, it would be to your advantage to do so.

25c. grade costs >
25c. 4 4 14

20c. 4 4 14

25c. 4 4 t 4

40c. 4 4 4 4

50c. 4 4 *4

00c. 4 4 4 4

KOc. 4 4 4 4

$1.00 4 4 4 4

ou 20c. for 1 lbs. 
•Jlc. for A lbs. 
24c.
25c.
20c.
25c.
42c.
55c.
7<tc.

THE BLUE RIBBON TEA CO, Limited
266 St. Paul St., MONTREAL

A
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GET BUSY
Owing to a general short pack of Peas, Corn, Tomatoes 

and Pumpkin

PRICES ARE ADVANCING
Have you booked your full requirements ? If not, write 

us at once for assorted cars of above-mentioned lines, to
gether with fruits.

Act quickly, as we have only a limited number of cases 
to offer.

THE ESSEX CANNING AND PRESERVING CO., Limited
ESSEX ONTARIO

A strong combination-
<[j An extensive garden of three thousand acres in 

the heart of Prince Hdxvard County, Ontario ; a 
canning factory without a peer in the completeness 
of its modern sanitary and mechanical equipment, 
and the cleanliness and skill of its employees ; 
that is the combination which produces “ Farmer 
Brand " Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

€j[ Consequently every can of Farmer Brand is pure 
in quality and perfect in flavor. Farmer Brand 
brings and retains for you the quality customers 
—people who want the very best and are willing 
to pay a fair price to get it.

The Farmers’ Canning Company
Bloomfield, - Ontario

C

4
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INUSNSTiQH:
SAUCE !
••flfc

[ÎNGtNtRAL US[

THE A 1 SAUCE
A Fine Tonic and Digestive.
An Excellent Relish For 
"FISH, FLESH or FOWL.”

Simply A1.
Pleases everyone.
The Public WILL have It.
Sold all over the world.

For full particulars and prices write our Agents :

general agent—H. HUBBARD, 27 Common St., Montreal 
THE WEIR SPECIALTY CO., 561-563 Kongo St., Toronto 
J. READ, St. John, N.B.
R. T. TINN, 337 Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B.C.

r% A Êki jp Purveyors to H.M. the King, Mayfair Works, Vauxha
BR A HU CSC l/VJ., LONDON ENG

LIMITED

• MADE 
STAVANGER 

FAMOUS

“King Oscar”
Brand

Norwegian Sardines

aimimem:,"

You are vitally 
interested in the 
fact that “ King

By Special royal permissien OfiCaf Brand Sar-
dines are BIG SELLERS. Their quality 
gives them first call with discriminating 
buyers.

These Sardines have established the 
reputation as the purest, sweetest and best 
packed on the market.

STOCK “KING OSCAR ” SARDINES 

J. W. BICKLE Æ GREENING
(J. A. HENDERSON)

Canadian Agents HAMILTON, ONT.

^hlTE

100*
THIS TIN CONTAINS 

100
PERFUMED - POWDERED

LYE
THE QUESTION OF QUALITY 
BEING SETTLED, WHAT ELSE 
INTERESTS YOU?

A MUCH LARGER PROFIT THAN YOU HAVE BEEN RE

CEIVING ON SIMILAR GOODS.

A TIN CONTAINING ABOUT A QUARTER POUND MORE

LYE THAN IS USUALLY GIVEN.

A TIN WITH ROTATING COVER AND SIFTING TOP

YOU WANT MORE PROFIT 
YOUR CUSTOMERS MORE PURE GOODS

OPPORTUNITY OFFERS TAKE IT TO-DAY

WHITE SWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LIMITED
TORONTO
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Homestead 
Canned Fruit

and

Vegetables
The Grocer now-a-days 
has anything but an 
easy task in selecting 
his canned goods from 
among the many brands 
on the market.

There are some excellent brands, and unfortunately many 
worthless ones also, but the Grocer who is handling

Old Homestead Brand
is sailing his barque to Port Success with the fair wind of 
Prosperity right astern 1

Every feature that care, skill and science can suggest has 
been embodied in the canning of these goods. The choicest 
fresh fruit and vegetables alone are canned by us, everything 
that is not absolutely fresh being rejected by our inspectors.
You can rely on “ Old Homestead Brand ” and can with 
confidence recommend these goods to your customers.

Protect your own interest by handling

OLD HOMESTEAD

Old Homestead Canning Co.
P1CTON ONTARIO

6
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New Goods Now in Store
150 boxes and X boxes.

NEW TABLE RAISINS
Quality especially fine. Ask for prices.

J
i

ALSO

2,000 cases Spanish Onions.
Superior quality. Prices right.

L. CHAPUT, FILS & CIE.
Wholesale Grocers and Importers MONTREAL

CURRANTS
We are proprietors of

“AFROD1TE” brand, the best AMALIAS 
currant on the market.

“NARCISSUS.” fine FILIATRA currants, 
“NAUSICAA,” fine FILIATRA cleaned 

currants
and importers and distributors of

highest grade PATRAS and VOSTIZZA 
currants.

We aim to give the trade the best grades 
of currants obtainable from season to season.
We solicit the opportunity to quote on 
your CURRANT needs at all times.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:
W. H. ESCOTT, Winnipeg
J. A. KAVANAGH, Hamilton ahd London
W. G. A. LAMBE & CO., Toronto
H. D. MARSHALL, Ottawa
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Montreal

GREEK CURRANT CO.
260 West Broadway, - NEW YORK

THE LARGEST CURRANT HOUSE IN GREECE

GOUDRON
D'HUILE DE

FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

Eartgiiitt a Otu*a, CmAmA 
WisHmgtofl. E--V.

WHY YOD SHOULD SELL

MATH 1 EUS 
SYRUP

oi Tar and Cod Liver Oil
REASON NO. 1

Nine out of every ten people when 
troubled with a cough or cold call 
for Mathieu’s Syrup.

Hence there is no time wasted 
in selling it. It almost sells itself. 
This is the result of its exceptional 
curative properties in all chest and 
throat complaints — backed up by 
good advertising.

Tr.is advertising consists of
1. Our newspaper campaign.
2. One person recommend

ing it to another, and probably 
telling him that he got it at your 
store.

3. Dealers who know a good 
article when they see it and 
gladly recommend it to their 
customers and friends.

Let us have an order from you

J. L MATHIEU CO., Props., 
SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

Sold by wholesale trade everywhere 
Distributors for Western Canada:

Foley Bros., Larson êc Co., Wholesale Grocers and Confectioner*. 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Vancouver.

L. Chaput, Fils êt Cie^ Wholesale Depot, Montreal.

MATHIEU’S
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVER Oil
fktfbtsrtd at Washington. V, $,

4. L MATHIEU,
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St. CHARLES CREAM

ST. CHARLES EVAPORATED CREAM
STANDARD THE WORLD OVER

ALWAYS READY—NEVER FAILS
A QUICK SELLER 

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED
Manufactured by

ÿ.CHAJRft] St. Charles mm 
Condensing Co. p|f|
INCEB80LL, ONTARIO

CANADA

Ginger-Bread
BRAND

Molasses
(The Best There Is)

Produced and sold under the British flac

When ordering from your wholesaler specify the above 
well-known brand

RESULTS
Satisfied Customers Increased Sales

Dominion Molasses Co.,
UNITED

Halifax, - Nova Sootla

THE

COLD
MEAT

CEO. MASON 4 CO., LTD.
•ole Manufaoturora, London, Ing.

Sole Ceiedieo Atfeote t

S. T. Nishimura & Co, 
HONT1EAL

SUl âSEITS :
Toronto. Ool —See. Stanway 4 Co. 
Hamilton, Ont. - James Somerville 
Ottawa. Ont. Mackenzie 4 Co. 
lonioo, Oot.- Wm. 6 Colei 4 Co. 
Qoeboc, Oh.—The F. Abel Co. 
Ktogiloo. Oot.—Jamoo Croie

Say, brother Crooer, are you carrying

SNAP ?
We don’t claim for SNAP that it will 
do everything from washing a baby to 
cleaning a fry pan. but we do claim that 
for chasing grease, paint, dirt and tar 
from soiled hands it is absolutely with
out a rival.

SNAP SELLS AT SIGHT
and leaves you a good margin of profit.

Order from your jobber.

The SNAP CO., Ltd. M=L



BROOMS
For use in Home, Factory, 
Warehouse, Mills, Elevators.

Buy the BEST.

Oval Apple 
Baskets

We have them in

Willo-Willo Cane and old 
timer Hickory, Woodenware, 
Paper,Twine, Grocers’ Sundries.

Walter Woods & Co.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

Made
In

Canada

NO
NEED OF 
ARGUMENT

If fifty thousand 
up-to-date mer
chants in all kinds 
of business are get
ting complete sat
isfaction by using

TH£ McCASKEV ACCOUNT 
REGISTER SYSTEM

don’t you think that it would handle your accounts in 
a satisfactory manner?.

Some of the concerns using the McCASKEY REGISTER 
are operating from two to eighteen branch stores with a 
McCASKEY in each store.

Why do they use them?
To get rid of ueeleee bookkeeping, to «top the leeks In 

their business, and TO SAVE MONEY
If you are io business to make money, let ns tell you whsl lbs McCASKEY will do.

Information is free for the asking Drop ur a ixistal to-day.

DOMINION RECI8TEA COMPANY, Limited
Successors to the MK'askey Register Co. in Canada

96 to /04 Spattina Ave. TORONTO

British Columbia 
Buyers

PLEASE NOTE THAT

TODHONTER, MITCHELL & CO,
TORONTO

Can supply your wants for their 
well known lines of Coffee, 
Cocoa, Chocolate

FROM VANCOUVER

Write Our Agents

W. HARRY WILSON & CO.
VANCOUVER

Old Friends Are Best
An old friend that has stood 

the test of years is

Cooper Cooper’s 
Delicious Tea

“Tea Plant” Brand 
Packed in lb. sealed canisters

at 40—50—60 cents per lb.
You MUST Stock Cooper Cooper’s 

Tea if you stock the BEST
CANADIAN AGENTS:

Green & Co., 25 Front St. East, Toronto, Ontario 
D. Stamper, P.O. Box 793 Moose Jaw, Sask.
W. S. Clawson & Co., 1 1 and 12 South Wharf,

St. John, N.B., Canada
W. S. Silcock, 33 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

Head Office—71 & 73 Tooley St., London Bridge, S.E. 
0 London, England •
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To the Trade:
THAT

CEYLON
TEA

HAS THE CALL,
A statement recently made by the Grocery House 
which has the greatest number of important Retail 
Establishments, and is consequently in touch with the 
greatest number of consumers, of any in the country,—

IS

Convincing Evidence 
THAT

Ceylon Tea is the Best 
AND THAT

Ceylon Tea is the Cheapest

10
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First in official tests----------------
First in public favor----------------

We do not expect you to accept an unsupported 
statement as to the purity of our preserves —we just refer you to 
the Government analysis, which finds them 100 per centum pure.

E. D. SMITH’S
JamsandJellies

have jumped right into the front rank of public favor ; they create 
trade and they hold trade.

All progressive grocers handle E.D.S. goods.

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.
AGENTS: W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto ; W. H. Dunn, Montreal ; Mason & Hickey, Winnipeg ;

R. B. Colwell, Halifax, N. S. ; J. Gibbs, Hamilton.

Mr. Grocer :
When buying canned goods always 
remember that

“CANADA’S PRIDE”
can be relied on as being the best 
packed and can be recommended to 
your customer for fine natural flavor. 
Every line is packed fresh from the 
grower and in a factory without an 
equal for machinery equipment, 
sanitary arrangement and cleanli
ness, by thoroughly trained help, 
thus assuring the best quality pos
sible to pack.

Give “Canada’s Pride” a trial and be convinced.

To be had of the following wholesale grocers :

Messrs. W. Galbraith & Sons. Montreal 
Messrs. Fenwick, Hendry & Co., Kingston 
Messrs. Medland Bros.. Toronto

PACKED BY

THE NAPANEE CANNING CO, Ltd.
S'. .4. Curson. Manaetr NAPANEE, ONTARIO

A LEADER
FOR OVER

50 YEARS

CSFR!

w. d. McLaren, limited
Manufacturers

583-585 St. Raul Street - MONTREAL

,SM/r>

t>rsN|
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DENIS'

u
vm

_EVAP0RATtD

4k ■'
-^’"'EETtktD COkDEHSED

UNSWEETENED

Retails at 5c.

A New Size Package of Borden’s

“Peerless Brand”
Evaporated Cream

Just what your customers have been 
clamoring for. Will sell like hot cakes. 
$2 per case of 4 dozen. Why not order 
a few cases now.

Retails at 5c.

BORDENS CONDENSED MILK COMPANY ESTABLISH Kl> 
1857

WILLIAM H. DUNN Montreal and Toronto
Scott, BatHgite & Co., Winnipeg, Mai. Shallcross, Macauley & Co., Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver

and Victoria, B.C.

Never had a can of
milk returned to us yet

Banner and Princess Brands of Condensed 
Milks—and two brands of Powdered Milk- 
manufactured by J. Malcolm & Son, St. 
George, Ont., are the best brands that skill 
and science can produce. No dead stock 
on your shelves if you handle these lines.

IMPERIAL
EVAPORATED

CREAM

Write for prices

John Malcolm & Son,
ST. GEORGE, ONT.

WARNHNTON’S CLUTCH NAILS, 
STRAPPING, ETC

Every Wholesale Grocer and Specialty Manufacturer 
should have a supply of these Clutch Nails. Save time 
and expense to the shipper and a safeguard to goods 
being stolen in transit

J. N. WARMINTON,
43 Scott St. 207 St. James St.

TORONTO. MONTREAL.

The Canadian Condensing Co.
CHESTERVILLE, ONT.

GENERAL SALES AGENTS t-S. H. Ewing & Son., 
MONTREAL

Has the reputation for general excellence.

Recommend and supply to your customers 
the VERY best.
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SAUCE
••.••SV.V

Our New Advertising Scheme 
Is'Selling It Faster Than Ever !

« î.vi

«Tg»5
Wide-awake’ Grocers are bringing it to the front. 
There’s a large and quick turn-over on H.P. Sauce.

V** W. G. Patrick & ' o., Toronto and Montreal. R. B. Seaton & Co., Halifax, N.S.
•V» MIDLAND VINLGAR CO.. BIRMINGHAM. ENG.

• ••• •

i'C
^ Money in This ?
^ WELL, RATHER

M< 'li» al iii“n say that th«* f<*«»• i w- utter yu fur 
sal- is ahuiif th- timsl ami >af« st prop'isil ion in the 
• at ing lim- y t manutart im <\

Holland Rusks
y.,11 ran «.ff.T t" your traih with th< guarani* •• that 
1 h- y ar« xmivthmg sat< ami miiirishing t--r • wry 
im uiU-r - if thf family

HOLLAND RLSK CO , HOLLAND. MICH
Soh- Mak'-rs in Aun-rira

If your jobber cannot supply you, please notify

McGREEGOR SPECIALTY CO.
672 Yonge Street. TORONTO

r •» / »!(«« — Z-.y 4 »•- « —

E MAKE a MOST DELICIOUS PIES ,
A FRUIT CAEIS0R PUDDINGS fL

MANUFACTURED BY

NICHOLSON & BROCK
TORONTO CANADA. m

BULK—25 lb. Pails and 60 lb. Tubs 
ALL WHOLESALERS.

NICHOLSON & BROCK, - TORONTO

Agents for Ontario :
Messrs. W. B. Bayley & Co., Toronto 

Agents for Quebec:
Messrs. F.L. Benedict & Co., Montreal ALWAYS READY! 

ALWAYS PDRE!
_  ONE STANDARD
COFFEE ESSENCE ddality!

TO BE HAD OF ALL 
WHOLESALERS

UNQUESTIONABLY THE VERY BEST 
THOMAS SYMINGTON C& CO. EDINBURGH '

Canada First
Pure,

Fully Sterilized and 
Healthful.

Anticipate the rush 
by stocking this brand.

Evaporated Cream
Carefully prepared 

in
Up-to-date, Sanitary 

Factory.

Order to-day from 
your wholesaler.

The Aylmer Condensed Milk Co., Ltd., Aylmer, Ont*.

-r,l
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Forest City Baking Powder
Always Reliable Always Uniform Always Satisfactory 

The Leader for a Quarter of a Century
Packed In 6 oz. 12 oz. 16 oz. and 5 pound tins. For sale by all jobbers or direct.

GORMAN, ECKERT CO., Limited
LONDON HIGH GRADE FOOD PRODUCTS WINNIPEG

Counter 
Check 
Books

'Get
The
Best"

LOB LAW 
CREDIT 
SYSTEMS

TheCARTER-CRUME COMPANY,Ltd.
TORONTO and MONTREAL

Mention this pjp« r

SUGARS
The best are the cheapest.
Ask for, and see that you get

Extra Granulated
and other grades of refined. Supply your 
customers with only the best sugars ob
tainable.

IT WILL PAY!

Manufactured by

The Canada Sugar Refining
Company, Limited, Montreal, Que.

PUSH
Shirriff's Flavouring Essences

XJk# LJ XZ O Because they have every quality an essence should 
II T . possess-STRENGTH, PURITY, FLAVOUR. Write for 

prices.

Imperial Extract Co. 18-22 Church St.. Toronto

14
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ESTABLISHED OVER 200 YEARS

IS THE BEST

VINEGAR
LONDON, ENGLAND MADE FROM THE FINEST MALT

COMMANDS A PREFERENCE OVER ALL OTHERS
AGENTS

W. S. Clawson & Co., South Wharf, St. John, N.B. W. H. Escott, 141 Ballantyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
Green & Co., 26 Front Street East, Toronto R. Robertson & Co., 26 Alexander St., Vancouver, B.C.

Snowdon & Borland, Room 34, Guardian Building, Montreal
We aro open to do business on easy consignment terms Write our Agents for Particulars

The word “Sterling” on a 
bottle of pickles or other 
relish means all the word 
means—“genuine,” “pure,”
“of excellent quality.” See 
that you are well stocked in

STERLING
Brand

PICKLES
for the Fall trade that is 
now opening and that 
promises to be of large and 
profitable size.

Manufactured by

The T. A. Lytle Co.
Limited

Sterling Road TORONTO, Can.

NEW SEASON’S

Fine Old English

Mincemeat ..«Plum Pudding
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

Send in your orders quickly, please.

WAGSTAFFE, Ltd.
Pure Fruit Preservers

Hamilton, Ont.
At the Ottawa Exhibition, Vi'agMaffe, Ltd., were awarded a diploma 

for having the finest selection of preserved fruits.

JAPAN TEAS
We have now a few lots of low grades on hand for immediate delivery.

S. T. NISHIMURA & CO.
MONTREAL and JAPAN

■am
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GOOD COFFEE Coffee better than the average. Coffee superior 
to others. Coffee so exquisite in flavor.

That people want it again—and again. That’s what

AURORA COFFEE
is. The best that money can buy. It retails at 40 cents and leaves you a margin for yourself that is worth while— 
something to justify your buying the brand and introducing it to your customers. Don’t lose this chance.

W. H. GILLARD CEL CO. 'SftrfcSr HAMILTON
BRANCH HOUSE: SAULT STE. MARIE

SOAP SENSE
is a sense that comes to every grocer after a 
while, and which tells him his best interests 
are served by selling an honest soap—a soap 
of absolute purity, retailing at a moderate 
price. Such a soap is

ASEPTO
SOAP POWDER

“The enemy of dirt."

It is invaluable for every purpose in the house, 
and will be found more economical than any 
other soap. It is a sure seller and makes re
peat orders a certainty.

Order from your jobber.

ASEPTO MFC. CO.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Poultry Wanted!
Persons having Poultry to ship to Montreal market should 
make a trial shipment to

P. POULIN <$r CO.
39 Bonsecours Market

Buyers of Poultry, Game, Eggs and Feather 
Prompt Remittance—No Commission 

Reference—any Bank.

(Our Own New Modern Cold Storage 
Plant Juet Completed.)

Washing Day
loses half its terrors when

CRYSTAL SOAP CHIPS
or

WONDERFUL SOAP
help to lighten the housewife’s bur
den, so that she will have these 
soaps and no others.

They are honest soaps, such as 
you like to handle, and they per
form all we say :

They whiten clothes and they 
save time and labour.

Let us send \ou quotations.

THE GUELPH SOAP COMPANY
GUELPH ONTARIO

THE RETAILER classes the 
houses who advertise in his 
trade papers as the most pro

gressive in their line—the houses 
out hard after business, appreciative 
when they get it, and always trying 
to give a little better service than 
anyone else.

if)



Phone 596—For hurry orders.

Spices
Ville g Ü I* chances on poor vinegar.

Ask our travellers about a special deal that every 
grocer should take advantage of. Don't miss it

Imperial is the Brand you want. Don't take

Pure Jams, Preserves and Marmalade, alsoBRAND IWftgStflffO Mincemeat, Plum Puddings, etc. Get your Fall
order placed.

BALFOUR, SMYE £> CO. HAMILTON

t--------- —;— . \
Guggenhime & Co.

CALIFORNIA
Packers and shippers of the celebrated

“Pansy” and “Daphne”
BRANDS

Evaporated Fruits, Prunes, 
Seeded Raisins, etc., etc.

Selling these Brands means 
satisfaction all round.

We are represented in tin 
well-known brokers :

Rose & Laflamme. Limited
L. 1). Adams
W. S. Clawson & Co.
H. 1). Marshall 
V L. Marshall 
Geo. H. Gillespie 
G B. Thompson 
Shallcross-Macauley A Co. 
Dominion Brokerage Co.
H. Donkin & Co. - 
H. Donkin & Co

Dominion by the following

Montreal. Vue. 
Halifax. N.S.
St. John. N ,B. 
Ottawa. Ont. 
Toronto 
London. Oni. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Victoria. B.C. 
Vancouver, B C.

Suèar
GRANULATED

and

GOLDEN YELLOWS
made only from 

the choicest West India Crystals
SOLD BY ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS

The St. Lawrence Sugar 
Refining Co., Ltd.

MONTREAL

L

Prince of Wales Pickling Spices
Are YOU supplied with pickling spices ? You can secure the best as 
easily as those of an indifferent quality by ordering the above brand.
All herbs—Mint, Savory, Sage, Thyme, Marjoram, etc., - in *4 lb. open 
face cartons.

S. H. EWING & SONS, Montreal and Toronto
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Classified Advertising
Advertisements under this heading, 2c. per word for 

first insertion, lc. for each subsequent insertion.
Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 

11,000) are allowed as one word.
Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 

advertisements In no case can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
:ents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

PERIODICALS.

ADVERTISING writers and business men interested 
in good printing should subscribe to Canada's only 
printing trade paper, THE PRINTER AND PUB

LISHER. Subscription price $2 per annum. Address, 
10 Front Street East, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.

YTOUR CHANCE We have iust put into effect a 
new, increased scale of commissions, which 
makes our agency ’* worth while ” to any man with 

a reasonable k- owledgc of subscription work, while 
the successful canvasser can make a sp endid income. 
If you are not making at least twenty dollars a week, 
apply f. r our agency in y ur own and nearby towns. 
Give references and particulars of present position.
THE MACLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ltd.. 
Circulation Department, Toronto. Ont. The largest 
publishers of trade newspapers in the British Empire

AGENCIES WANTED.

\ WHOLESALE FIRM in Vancouver, B.C., with 
an established connection is open to handle one 
or two first-class agencies in the grocery and con- 

fecti nerv line. Highest references. Box 349. Van
couver, B.C. (4Kp>

rn\VO SALESMEN want a line for Eastern Ontario, 
I Quebec and Maritime Provinces. Good connec

tions. Speak French flucntlv. Salary or com
mission. Box 322, THE CANADIAN GROCER, 
Toronto. <41p>

WANTED

MEN selling on commission, or men whose time is 
not fully employed, should become our agents. 
The Canadian Grocer, Dry Goods Review, Hard

ware and Metal. Printer and Publisher, Bookseller 
and Stationer, Plumber and Steamfitter, Canadian 
Machinery and Power House are all well known and 
highly regarded trade papers, with a large circulation 
throughout Canada. United States and Great Britain. 
The circulation must be maintained and increased. We 
pay large commissions to men w ho push for new sub
scribers. If vou can do anything in this way write the 
Circulation Department, giving references. The Mac- 
Lean Publishing Co., Toronto.

FOB SALE.

II

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS.

SITUATION VACANT.

W ANTED—At once, a thoroughly experienced man 
for green grocery. Apply Daw>on & Co., 
Brampton, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.

/'ASH AND PACKAGE CARRIERS.-’!) ye«rs' ex- 
Vy perience inventing and building modern store ser

vice appliances. Our guarantee. We will instal 
a system of our Carriers in vour store; you use them 
ten days, and if you do not find that they give you 
better and quicker service than any other wire carriers, 
pneumatic tubes, cable carriers or cash registers, we 
will remove them at our expense. Write for catalog 
and testimonials from reliable ho iscs ut-ing our car
riers. The Gipe Carrier Co., 99 Ontario Street. 
Tor. nto. Canada. <if)

IN SEVERAL GOOD TOWNS we have not yet 
1 secured a satisfactory resident agent. This is a 

permanent agency worth from $tS()U to $1,500 
per year, according to the capacity of the representa
tive to hui 1 d it up. If you are well regarded in your 
Home town we can probably make a place f -r vou. 
Send vour rc'erences, state experience. Box 319, THE 
CANADIAN GROCER. Toronto.

KEEP AN ACCURATE ACCOUNT of you Em
ployes* time. The Bundy Autograph Time Re 
corder is the ideal Time Recorder for retail 

merchants. It is the only machine where one employe 
cannot register for another, as each employe signs his 
name and the employer knows the signatures of his 
men. Whether you employ a few or hundreds of 
hands, we can supply you with a machine suited to your 
requirements. Write for illustrated catalog. Inter 
national Time Recording Co. of Canada, Limited. 
Office and Factory, 9 Alice Street, Toronto.

PEERLESS CARBON PAPERS AND TYPE 
WRITER RIBBONS are unequalled in typewrit
ing. manifolding and wearing qualities. Our 

“ Klear Kopy " Carbon was awarded a contract over 
4 3 competing lines by one of the world’s largest 
governments. All up-fo-date dealers in stationery, 
typewriters and office supplies, handle our goods. Ask 
them or write ue direct for prices and samples. Peer
less Carbon St Ribbon Manufacturing Co., Toronto, 
Canada.

SAVE 50*. OF THE COST OF HANDLING 
merchandise by instilEng a Beath System of 
Overhead Carriers. Saves valuable floor space 

because the trackage is on the ceiling and greatly 
facilitates the loading of cars, drays, etc., and for 
hand ing goods in and about the warehouse and fac
tory, reduces the cost of labor because far less were 
house help is required. Systems for all kinds of 
businesses, large or small. Vi rile us for illustrated 
catalog. W. D. Beath & Son, 193 Terauley Street, 
Toronto. (tf )

I'OR SALE—Vane »uver suburban grocery, an estab
lished business taking over $50 a day. Low rent 
and good lease. Will sell at invoice price, about 

$1,150. including fixtures. Vancouver Business 
Mart, 9 Hastings Street East. Vancouver, B.C.

SIR GILBERT PARKER is to the fore again with 
his latest hook entitled “Northern Lights." It 
pictures the life of that portion of our country 

upon w hich all eyes are now turned. The stories por
tray conditions in the Great West before and after the 
effects of modern civilization and treat the subject with 
a master-hand. For sale at all bookstores. Cloth 
hound, illustrated, $ 1.50. The Copp, Clark Co., 
Limited, Publishers, Toronto. (tf)

F'OR SALE An up to-date grocery business in the 
to v n of Sarnia, Ont. Good location and well es
tablished. Go >d reason for selling. Address 

Box 321, care CANADIAN GROCER, Toronto.
<44p>

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE on Main Street 
Vancouver. Price et valuation, about $3,000 ; on 
terms. Full particulars from James Brooks. 

Merchants Bank Building, Vancouver.

THOUSANDS 0= DOLLARS go astray in the 
mails every year. YOU should therefore Insure 
against a possible loss by sending YOU R remit

tances by Dominion Express Company Money Orders 
and Foreign Drafts. If delayed, lost or stolen, a re
fund will be promptly arranged or a new Money Order 
issued without further charge The Dominion Express 
Company also transfers money by telegraph and cable 
and buye and sells foreign money. If you want to send 
money to any part of the world the Dominion Express 
Company will be pleased to accommodate you. Hun
dreds of agencies throughout Canada. (tf)

AVF. YOU a business for sale? Send me parti
culars and I will sell it for vou. James Brooks, 
Merchants’ Bank Building, Vancouver, B.C.

(42p>

SHOW CASES AND STORE FIXTURES for 
grocer*. Send for illustrated catalogue. Jonrs 
Bros. & Co., Limited, 30-32 Adelaide St. W., 

Toronto, Ont.

YOUR CHEQUE CAN’T BE RAISED to any 
amount above that which you intend to cover if 
you use the PROTECTOGRAPH. This device 

stamps a line such as ‘‘Not over ten dollars, $10," 
with acid proof, indelible ink which penetrates right 
through the fibre of the paper.^ This device is being 
used by 90 of the Banks of Canada and the United 
States, as well as the treasur cs of both countries. 
Write for full particulars and price. W. E. Parker 
& Co., Sole Canadian Agents, 37 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto, Ontario.

OUR NEW MODEL is the handiest for the grocer, 
operated instantly, never gets out of order. Send 
for complete sample and best prices. The Ontario 

Office Specialties Co., Toronto. w

WANTED A splendid opportunity for dealer 
handle the best combination Dup icating. 
dres-ing and Office Printing Machine on 

market. Exclusive tei ritory. Send name and add 
giving occupation and references, to the Can» 
Write'press Company, Limited, 33 John St., H 
ton. Ont. ,.

ARF.HOUSE AND FACTORY HEATING SYS
TEMS. Taylor-Forbes Company, Limited. Sup
plied by the trade throughout Canada.

t8

JUST NOW we are holding a special sale of se. 
hand typewriters. All makes are represen 
Underwood, Remingtons. Olivers, Emp res, S 

Premiers, etc. They have been carefully rebuilt 
are in good workable, wearable condition. The 
arch Typewriter Company, Limited, 98 King St. 
Toronto, Ont.

ADDING MACHINE.

ELLIOTT-FISHER Standard Writing-Adding 
chines makes toil easier. Elliott-Fisher Lin 
513, 83 Craig St. W , Montreal and 1 29 Bai 

Toronto.

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED

nOES ANYONE OWE YOU MONEY ? W 
cover debts and trace missing debtors anyu 
Advice and information free. The Can 

Debt Recovery and Legal Aid Association. Merc 
Bank Building. Vancouver. M.

BOOKS FOR THE GROCER

THE GROCERS’ MANUAL-Ncw edition, enl- 
and illustrated, 1 188 pages. All about Groce 
Provisions, Fruits, Spices, Drysalteries, 

Chandlery, their sources, varieties, manufacture, 
teratlon, &c. Specimen pages free. W. Clo* 
Sons, Ltd., 23 Cockspur St., London, S-W.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

\RE YOU looking for a business in British ( 
biar^ I have a reliable list of " busine-s- 
sale." 20 years practical experience. Wri: 

free list. James Brooks. Merchants’ Bank Bui! 
Vancouver, B.C. i ;

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

TO GROCERS If you arc looking for an op 
in Vancouver or in any other part of H 
Columbia, it will be to your advantage to _ 

touch with us. We have a very large list of goo.; 
ing businesses which only need aggressive peoplr 
some capital. This country is growing rapid ! 
there arc many excellent opportunities for pros; * 
buyers to get in and grow with the country. C. 
pondcnce solici'ed. The buyer pays us no ttr 
sion VANCOUVER BUSINESS MART, 9 i 
ings Stre t Fast. Vane >uver. B.C.

OR SALE Small grocery store in Vancouver. 
Car li e within half block of store. Rerv 
$ 1 2 a month. Stock at Invoice price. If v 

looking for a really good business this Is your .. 
Vancouver Bu incss Mart, 9 Hastings Stre 
Vancouver, B.C.

I^OR SALE Cash grocery business In goo : 
I katche a an town on C P R. main line. Ci« 

tr.ct : excellent cn p ; $2,500 stock ; $1.50' 
handle. Building solid brick, for sale or ren\ 
terms. Clear profit last year $2,200. Addre- 
310, CANADIAN GROCER. Winnipeg. - I

PERIODICAL DEPT.
'T'HE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE is the most 
j lar periodical of its kind. Why? Because 

issue contains a strong list of original art e 
interest to every Canadian. It also reproduce- 
most timely, instructive and interesting articles a; 
ing in the other magazines and periodicals o 
month. The cream of the world's periodical pr< 
too valuable to overlook. BUSY MAN’S is on sh 
all news-stands. Better still, send $2 for one 
subscription. Mail !t to day. The Busy Man’s v 
inc, Toronto.

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT
Menant. Gordon, McDonald k Co., 6-7 ('roan I.an*, 

cheap. lymdon, invites corresj*ondence, either from E* 
era of Canadian produce or Importera of general gr-- 
From their lotig en>erience in tilaagow. Liverpool, and 
don, they have a wide and comprehensive knowledge < : 
tradea on every aide. All go/sla imported paid cash u 
documents References to Montreal firms with wh< 
have done husinesa for many years. Cable address, " I 
hie.' Codes - "A B C," fifth edition. Riverside ami A

DAVID SCOTT A CO
Established 1878 10 North Job

Liverpool England.
Bnlendld connections and refereuvos. Try tu with a 1 
ment of CANVgl> OOOD6.

T. Hoott'sh, LlverDoo
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“Merle” Brand
Valencia Raisin»

Are the pick of the Spanish crop, scientifically and most attractively packed by 
one of the oldest houses in Dénia.
At this season when you are anxious to secure the best—absolutely the finest 
Valencia Raisins—it is well to bear in mind the high reputation of “Merle” 
Brand.
== Your Jobber Will Quote You Prices .......

Juan Merle, Dénia, packer.

The ROBERT CROOKS COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK

SELLING AGENTS

MONTREAL.

The package
helps to sell the goods if the 
PURE INGREDIENTS are in
side. Our package bearing

“ WHITE DOVE ”
is a guarantee of all that’s good.

It saves time to be in line. 

MANUFACiURED BY

Air-tight

PackageGoods
V IF

W. P. DOWNEY
MONTREAL

P. & F.

VINCENTELLI
&C0.

ANTWERP, BELCIUM 

THE OLDEST CORSICAN MAKEH8 OF

CANDIED PEELS
Specialities

CITRON, LEMON, ORANGE
Drained, Cut and Candled 

Prices and Samples on Application

Snowdon & Borland
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

Open to represent another good 
manufacturer. First-class con
nection with trade, especially 
retailers.

Write to

34 GUARDIAN BUILDING
MONTREAL

10

BASKETS
Yon can make money ai well ae 

oblige yonr cnitomen If yon handle 
onr

Butcher Baskets,
Clothes Baskets, 

Grain ana Root Baskets 
and Patent Strawboard 
Berry Box.

We can supply all yonr basket 
wants and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods. 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.,
OAKVILLE, ONT.

ILm'Zl Common Sense
Ê£ÊË | O / Roaches and Bed-Bugs 
FWfcfcO \ Rats and Mice
■r |f f v i ouMtrfico unu ocu-ouya
^ \ Rats and Mice

111 Dealers and Ml Queen St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Dealers find Common Sense a very good seller, for 

the reason that it gives general satisfaction and each 
customer tells others about same. Write for prices.______ < J

i
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‘Hlglta^Vita
“The Perfect]1 Food”

^1 Sell your customers
MALTA-VITA —they'll
come back for more.

y Thousands of the best 
grocers in Canada find 
that MALTA-VITA is 
one of the best day-in- 
and-day-out sellers on 
their shelves. You are 
able to guage your orders 
so that your stock is al
ways fresh.

<1 MALTA-VITA is the 
food that makes friends 
—and holds them.

y Every wholesaler in 
Canada carries MALTA 
VITA in stock. Order a 
case to-day.

Malta-Vita Pure Food Co.
Toronto, Ontario

Try a case of

Mason*» 
Niimber One 

Sauce
Nothing so good ever made—Everyone says this.

Prepared by GEO. MASON (The Original)
From London, Eng.

The Mason, Miller Company, Toronto, Canada

M'LE/tNS
want moss

E X PERI MEN TA TION
is the art of losing money by experiment
ing with “nearly good" products when you 
can get for your customers the goods with 
a reputation. Do not learn the art. Be sure 
in the first place by stocking

MCLEAN’S

WHITE MOSS COCOAHUT
The Canadian Cocoanut Company 

Montreal

Quaker
Salmon

Same high quality 
as you have always 
known, despite short 
pack.

Prices very reasonable.

Ask for them.

MATHEWSON’S SONS
Wholesale Grocers

202 McGill St. : MONTREAL

20
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Trade Relations
Between

Canada and West Indies
A Royal Commission is at present sitting with the object of improving trade 
relations between these two countries. Canadian merchants will do well to 
prepare for the transaction of the very profitable business which may be arranged 
between the two nations.

THE WEST INDIA CO., LTD.
•The Canadian office of: Sandhach,Tinne & Co.,Liverpool,and Sandbach,
Parker & Co., Demerara established 1782—and having agents and 
correspondents in all the West India Islands) solicits orders and in
quiries for all descriptions of West Indian Produce.

Sugars Rums Molasses Cocoa 
Rice Limes Arrowroot 

Etc. Etc.
Prices furnished on application. We shall be glad at all times to furnish complete 
information regarding exports and imports, freight rates, customs duties, etc , etc.

We shall also be pleased to consider proposals re representing Canadian firms in 
the West Indies and Demerara.

Our Demerara firm has for many years been doing considerable trade with Canada.
They are agents for the Pickford <V Black line of Canadian Mail Steamers, and 
also for Elder, Dempster tV ('o’s steamer, and are particularly well placed for the 
handling of Canadian business.

Your Correspondence Will Be Promptly Answered.

WEST INDIA CO., LTD.
St. Nicholas Building, Montreal.
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Dried Fruits and Nuts
\Yv arc about to receive our annual special shipments of dried fruits and nuts, and it seems particu

larly opportune that we should draw your attention at this moment to the superior quality of these 
goods, and that we should advise you to see our travelers, or communicate with u< direct, before plac
ing your orders for the lines we mention hereunder.
CURRANTS : Special quality, direct to us from Patras. Secure our prices on the

following grades, which we guarantee:
!.. i'«rial Ci« aned Loose ...........................  J v.s Vostizzas Fa my Cl* aned ...... .......... $ c.s
Irn|rial <"1* ant'd Loose ............................... $ v.s Royal Excelsior 1 tb. pkgs. Cleaned ...........36s

VALENCIA These raisins arc of the finest picked in Spain. Your customers
RAISINS « cannot help hut be pleased with them. Packed :

\rv .imbeau F O S l'..\ _> Vs. Valares S« levied •* T “
uiu.b*S. 1. « ted * ;"S ■* Valares Selevtvd " 14 '*

\rguin.b* nu 4 vrs " A “ Valares Selected “ 28
î’.ilar.'S F O S “ .'s * Valares 4 vrs '* L’K "

SULTANA Of the high excellence you are accustomed to expecting in all
RAISINS i good- you purchase from us. Obtainable as follows :

Imperial Sultana rVaned B..x about 28 It's. Royal Sultana Cleaned Box at out 28 His
Sun Sultana 1 V». Vkgs Vox about 36 lbs.

LAYERS TABLE Choice fruit that is always salable when of fir.-t grade, as this is. 
EIGS t Our prices w ill interest you. Packed :

F.l'i;.- Figs 1? inch about 10 lbs. Vox. Kbine Figs 2\ inch Vmbrella Vox.
El* P.- Figs 2 in- h about 1<* tbs. Vox. El.me Figs 1J invh 12 oz. Square Vox.
Elene Fits 2i invh about 10 It-s. Box. Eleme Figs 12 inch 16 Clove Vox.
Hi* • Figs 2} inch about 10 Us. Vox. Natural Looking Figs Vng about 28 lbs.
Eld v Figs 2,’ inch about 10 U s. Vox.

ENGLISH ( )f particular flavor. Cut with care and prepared in the best tac-
C AN DIED PEELS: tories. Goods that you should buy immediately.

sinon reel*. Box 7 tbs. Citron Peels. Box 7 It*». Orange Perl*. Box 7 #•«.

OREGON You know what these are in the matter of quality. Same perfec-
PRUNES t tioii as in past years. \Ve have the>c sizes :
Oregon Brand :n 4" 2:. lbs. B..x, regon Brand

4f. S» 25 tbs. Box. " " 70-MI 25 tbs. Box.
50 60 25 lb*. Box. •' '• Mi 90 » »,«. Box
60 70 25 11 s. Box. '.«I UO 25 It s. Box.

MALAGA TABLE v u-ual. finest quality and the variety that you w ill tinii packed in 
RAISINS : the most attractive fashion.

Knjr.ss flusters 1 tt«. Vkgs. Vox 20 tbs. Duchf-ss Clusters 1 It*. Vkgs. Box 20 lbs.
1 th. Carton Vox 2<i ît.s. “ 1 V.. fa*ton Vox 20 lbs.

s- Vox 22 tbs. " “ loose Vox 22 tt>s
!,.«.se i V*»x 51 V». " “ ’oose i Vox 5$ lbg.

Vrinc.-ss flusters .nose Vox 22 tbs. fountess flusters loo-e Vox 22 tt»s.
“ “ loose i Vox 5} tbs. " “ loose i Vox 5} tbs.

EVAPORATED FRUITS ,
K.:i|.nr:,ted Apple* B..X 25 lbe Kvipnrated A prient* Box 2:. If>*.
K i... rated Peaches Box 25 tt,s. F.vipnrated I'ears Box 2.7 lt.s.

All fancy quality.

NUTS : Everv dcscriptinu of shelled and unshelled at prices that cannot
help but interest buyer- who are out to save money.

SPECIAL NOTICE : See our advertisement in this paper next week for special an
nounccment regarding canned goods. P,e sure to watch for it.

Laporte, Martin Co., Limited
Wholesale Groceries, Wines and Liquors

MONTREAL
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José Segalerva
Malaga, Spain

Look for this trade mark. It is a guar
antee of highest quality when seen on :

Malaga Table Raisins

Malaga Loose Muscatels 

Jordan Shelled Almonds

Valencia Shelled Almonds

Agents :

Rose Laflamme, Ltd.
Montreal and Toronto

LOOK FOR THE BEAVER

M.D. & Co. “Beaver” Brand

Valencia Raisins
are of special fancy quality, and are 
sure to please particular customers 
of yours. You should have them in 
your store at all times.

“W. Abel” Brand

Valencia Raisins
are of standard quality, and also in 
keeping with the reputation of the 
house that packs them.

Packed by MAHIQUES DOMENECH & CO., Dénia, Spain
Canadian Agente :

ROSE & LAFLAMME, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
This index is made up on Tuesday. The insertion of the advertiser’s name in this index is not part of his 

advertisement, nor does he pay for it, but it is placed here entirely for convenience of readers. We 
endeavor to have the index as complete as possible.
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Resolutions Adopted Regarding Retailers’ Rights
Short Weights, Fixing of Price io Consumers by Manufacturers and Fake Advertis 
ing Among the Questions Discussed by British Columbia Retail Grocers’ Association 

Who a “Consumer” is—Co-operation of Wholesalers to be Cultivated — To Push 
Goods With Assured Profits.

Victoria. B.G.. Oct. 2.—Matter of much 
moment to the grocery trade in the 
l’avilir ( oa-t province were considered 
at length at tin- annual convention held 
livre last week. < !' the British Columbia 
Retail Grocers* Association.

Atnonir the important features was 
an address by J. .1. Higgins. secretary of 
the Seattle Retail Grocers" Association, 
on the value of oriranizalions to the gro- 
rrrx trade and the founding of a plat
form 111niii which to base united enemies 
ilnrinsr the comiinr year.

Fred Carne, of Victoria, president of 
the a—■<iciation. occupied the chair, with 
Fred Welch, vice-president of Vancou
ver. assisting The visiting deli-gates 
were: W. II. Walsh. R. Schilling. S. F. 
Met "ready. George Kyle. Frank Mc
Dowell. .1. 11. Williams. Wilhani Clark. 
George I lobs-in. .1. Andrews, of Van
couver. and a large attendance of local 
griN-erymeii were present.

The first session was devoted to mak
ing a rangements for the se—ions, the 
local member» a-isting the visiting dele
gates. A \i»it was paid to the cold 
storage p'ant and warehouses of the B. 
Wilson G--.. Herald Street, and alter the 
inspection of the»" premise», escorted 
h\ local whole saler», the grocers went 
for an automobile trip through tin- city. 
Tin- exhibition wa- visited in the after
noon. Tin- topic ululer discussion at the 
evening se»»ion was in regard to manu
facturers maintaining retail selling 
price» on the articles they produce-. Mite-h 
dtsciis-ion fo'lnxve-il. ill which the dele
gate— look part I re-el y. J. .1. lliggins. 
-e-e-re-tary «-f tin- Re-tail Grocers" As»oe-ia- 
iion of Seattle, was e-allcel upon to a«l- 
ilri-»s tin- i-eiiive-nlion <ui "‘The Benefits of 
a Groce-r»' < Irganizat ion a- AtTecling the- 
Retail Gnie-i-rv Trade-."" II. G. WiUem. 
of Wilson Bros., also aelre—seel tile a» 
-e-mhlnge*. giving hi» hearty approval to 
everything the groce-l-s seeiighl to accom
plish. A i-ommitle e.u re-seehilimis. e-een- 
-isling ot Fre-il Welch anil W. 11. Walsh. 
Vancouver, ami T. Ri-ililing. of Victoria, 
was appoinli-el to draft re-solution to he 
acte-el ti|sin at this morning's session.

Short Weights Question.

At the si—siou tin- following morning 
tlo- -illice-rs for the ensiling year were 
i-licieil. résolut ion» adopt eel and the plat
form of the- a-ocialion also read.

The short weights ipieslion look tip a 
considerable lime, and was disc iis-cel 
fully. On this .1. .1. lliggins. of Seattle, 
sjaike. and calle-d at'enlion to the fact 
that in ("unada things were put in boxes, 
that in the I'nilcel Slate-s we-re put in 
tins. Once- crackers could he- bought by 
the pound, but now they could be bought

only by the- tin, and in this way they 
wen- cheated out of weight. Consumers 
think it is hard when tlie-y have to pay so 
much for a thing and have- it umler 
weight. They Ihe-ti complain to the re
tailer. but it is not his fault, as he. a» 
we ll, i» rlu-alcd out of the weight, and 
the Ikittom of it all is the- manufacturers. 
When one buys a pound of butler it 
gene-rally weights 14 oiine-e—. If one- 
compluiis. the maker will say that it 
shrink' e-onsiele-rablv. owing to the- wate r 
in it. Then the make-r should allow for 
tin- shrinkage-, ami put in a little- more-.

T. S Ft TCHFR. VICTORIA.

"file- Se-ere-larx F.le-e-te-el for l-lanel eel Van- 
e-nnver.

A» llie-re- I» in- !axv e-nforce-el re-gareling 
till-, tin- inaniifacluri-rs lake- aelvantagc 
of it. Mr. Kyle: and Mr. Amlrews. both 
of Vancouver, s|K>ke- on this point also, 
ami state-el that the association should 
approach the Government with re-garel 
to the duly of the Dominion inspector 
of scales to have his duly enlarged so lie- 
would he able to inspe-cl packages which 
liohl short xxeiglit. The- ri-si-l'ilion which 
ili-all with this matter was refe-rreel back 
to tin- commilli-i- for fuller action, ami 
to have a number of other ae-ts inelmle-il.

Mr. lliggins also urged that the re
tailer* should try ami get a representa
tive- in parliament who would push any 
cause- they had. He further urge-el that 
the retailers get in with wholesalers ami 
invite them to their meetings so as to 
form a stremg union.

24

The- ollie-i-rs xvho xve-ri- ele-i-li-il for tin 
tii-xl term xvere as follows: 1‘ri-siili-ni. 
Freel \V. We-leli, Vancouver: Vice-pn-si 
ik-iil. K. .1. Wall. Victoria: Secretary for 
this Islaml. T. S. Fute-her. Victoria: See . 
ret ary for the Mainland. R. I). Dinning. 
Vam-ouver: Directors, 11. O. Kirkham 
ami T. Re-ililing. Victoria: 1-’. Mclloivell. 
W. Clark and XV. .1. Andrews, Vane-on 
ver: legislative i-ommiftee. I*re-siili-nt, F. 
\\ . Welsh. .1, T. McDonald, tie---. Ilohse- 
aml T. S. Fulcher.

Aims of the Association.
Folloxving 1» the- phitfiirm of the- a» 

s.ii-lati-ni wliieli was read :-
1. The eilitealion of all re-laili-rs am 

biueling tin-in together with inie-llige-n' 
knoxx h-elge for the- purpose- of tiphuileling 
tin- n-tail groe-e-ry traile ami placing ii 
on a le-x'e-1 xvhe-re it be-longs by ele-minal 
ing xvastv. exchange of ide-as, gaining 
coiilieli-nce- in each other, support of foo- 
laws, preventing eut-llinial busim-s- 
nii-lboils. bringing the wholesaler ami r- 
laile-r e-loser together, etr.

2. We reeognize the- johln-r as a m- 
i—sary fae-lor In-lxvi-i-n the- manufacture: 
and the- retailer in the- el is; ri Ini t inn « • t 
gooils. ami hi-lii-ve Iliai when a manu 
faelnre-r elm-s -ell In a retail distributor 
that a higher prle-e- slnmld lie e-barge-i 
I ban to tin- jobbing I rade.

.‘I. XV lii'e- rrrngnizillg the johln-r a- 
an iniermeeliale factor, xve In-lie-vc that 
proper lines should be drawn clearly eh 
lining a xvhole-s.-iler. and xve reeognize ;i~ 
sim-Ii those xvho distribute- to the- retail 
trade- only. Ihe-ri-hv leaving the- coiisump- 
ti'-ii traile for the re-tail distrihule-r.

I. \X"e- re-i-ognize as retai'ers tln-s- 
who have regular established places "I 
business, xvho elistrihule In the const!in 
ing trade- in cither large or small quant 
ltii-s. ami elo not consume the gooils on 
the pre-mises.

0. XX'e- class a- consumers all xvho inn 
sium- the gooils on the premises where- 
the-y are purchase-el. also xvhere gooils ar 
«listribiiteel among help xvithnut a pur 
e-liase- price being chargeil. thereby p'ae- 
ing a'l hote-ls, restaurants, grading or 
mining eamps. city, county, state- or na 
linnal gnvernnn-nts in the consuming 
«•lass.

ft. We- believe in closer relation In- 
ixve-cn tin- wholesaler and retailer, and 
are opposed to the formation of buying 
exchanges in those lne-alitics where the 
wholesalers ri-nlinc themselves to the re
tail trade and support the manufacturers 
who establish and maintain retail selling 
values.

7. Wc believc- that every manufacturer 
of a copyright article shoulel establish a 
retail selling value based on commercial 
value, and prevent, the drastic and de
plorable price cutting practiced hv tin
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ipiiloiis dealers who help neither pro- 
i nor cunsumers, anil promise our 

port to manufaeturvrs who do estah- 
retail selling values.
We believe that every retail dealer 

ild give his unqualified support to 
faeturers who do establish a eon- 
r's price and do adopt the Pacific 

I p'an of a notice of such consum
ai ice put upon every ease. We do 
wish the price put upon the package
.... I . hut on the ease and if the
ifaiturers so elect, put a store card 
e inside of the ease for display pur- 
in the store.

We recognize the rights of the pro- 
! to receive the highest compensa
tor his products, also the rights of 

■ uiisumer to receive goods at the 
i possible cost, and believe that all 
fact urers should take them into 
deration in establishing retail va- 
only allowing the distributing ele- 
a proper amount to cover cost of 

ihution and legal interest on the 
v invested. We deplore the condi- 
forced upon us by many manufac- 
. who give no profit and force the 

1 distributors to add extra profit on 
manufactured goods or sell at a

We are absolutely against any 
. --ix or twelve months' rebate from 
.tacturers in any form. We also arc 

t all free deals of any descriptions 
’ever and advocate the entire ahol- 

iit of this system.

Some Strong Resolutions.
■ resolutions, which were read and

I i-d, were as follows :
dived, that we condemn the plac

'd" all dishonest advertising and fake 
and that we urge that a hill he 

'and and introduced in our l.egisla- 
prohihit ing such methods in husi-

volved, that a uniform credit-rating 
in for the association of British Co
la is desirable, and recommend that 

"inmittee he appointed to report to 
'"era! associations a system for 

[it ion.
"Ived, that the producer and manu- 
rer should distinctly define the lines 

’'•en the two main factors in the dis-
II ion of food products, to wit The
• saler and retailer.
it we ask that the term wholesaler 

d apply only to firms distributing to 
retailing trade exclusively, and that 
term retailer shall apply to all firm - 

v ing consumers.

"Consumers’ Defined.
• it the term consumer shall applv to 
factor who purchases commodities 

consumption on his own premises ; 
'■fore, it places in the consumers’

hotels. restaurants, hoarding 
s. camps of all kinds, railroads, 

mills and steamships. That in case 
urge transportation companies and 

heavy consumers, arrangements 
he made by local associations and 

lohhcrs interested, satisfactory to 
h parties.
‘i.it we recognize that the wholesaler 
entitled to receive from the manufac 

i and producer a lower price than is 
‘le to the retailer.
hat when a wholesaler distributes to 
consuming trade he shall not he ri- 

nized as a retailer and he charged the 
'iler’s price.
•'solved, that the British Columbia 
"liât on of Retail Grocers urges upon

all manufacturers who market their 
goods under proprietary brands of trade
marks, the wisdom of the policy of es
tablishing and maintaining by contract 
a minimum retail price at which their 
products shall he sold to the consumer. 
We believe that this policy is not only 
lor the best interests of the manufac
turer, wholesaler and retailer, hut also 
the consumer. We are opposed to any 
price being printed on the package, be
cause of the wide difference of conditions 
that prevail in various localities.

Resolved, that we declare ourselves un
alterably opposed to the practice 01 pre
mium giving in any form, especially the 
packages and the coupon system of do
ing business employed by cereal manu
facturers, believing that such schemes 
arc unbusiness like and should he con
demned, and believing that any article of 
merchandise that will not stand on its 
own bottom and achieve success from its 
own merits should he withdrawn from 
the market and that the premium piin- 
ciple is wrong and demoralizing to legi
timate trade, and

Whereas, certain manufacturers arc 
continuing this practice, and in some lo
calities refuse to abandon this method in 
defiance of the opposition of the ictail 
grocers, therefore he it 

Resolved, that we call upon these 
manufacturers who ale continuing this 
method to desist, and that we use all 
our influence to discourage the continu
ance of such practice; and lie it further 

Resolved, that we ask for the co-oper
ation of the wholesale grocers to assist, 
by refusing to purchase or attempt to 
market the products of any manufacturer 
who places in his package a premium of 
any description or a coupon redeemable 
in cash or merchandise.

Secret Rebates Condemned.
Resolved, that we condemn the ptac 

lice of giiing secret rebates and lice 
deals, as we deem them to be inimical 
to the best interests of the retail trade.

Resolved, that we favor the same po
licy of such manufacturers as market 
their goods to the retailers on a uniform 
price policy, giving the small gro-er the 
same as his big competitor, and 

Resolved, that we recommend to eicrv 
fair-minded retaMcr the pushing f such 
goods as are sold on a basis of • - aired 
profit and equality of treatment fit all 
retail grocers alike.

Resolved, that we express our sense of 
appreciation for the material and motal 
support of the trade press. Manufac
turers and wholesalers, commending the 
retailers to loyally reciprocate the favor 
to all known to be n active sympathy 
with measures to improve our conditions.

With respect to the resolution against 
premium giving, remarks were made that 
certain manufacturers spent .*30.Oaf) in 
premiums, which ought to go to the va
lue of their present goods sold at the 
same money, thus giving the consume 
more goods for the same amount paid.

General business was followed after 
the election of new officers. The ped
dling evil, which is so prevalent on coast 
cities, oct much consideration.
Eastern eggs were obtained by these ped
dlers and carefully candled. It was 
shown that these peddlers sold the best 
eggs from this action for local fresh 
eggs.

1 he visiting grocers expressed the ap
preciation of the local wholesalers for 
their kindness in escorting them through 
the city on an auto trip, which gave

them a wider knowledge of the beauties 
of Victoria’s residential district.

Wholesalers’ Assistance.
A pleasant ending . ' tended the con

vention when in the • ening the mem
bers gathered around * in* banquet board 
at the Victoria hotel v "tli .1. B. Riekaby 
in the chair, as toast master. After the 
menu prepared had been done justice to 
K. Welsh gave a recitation and the toast 
was proposed to the visitors. Mr. Kyle 
of Vancouver, responding in the place of 
Mr. Higgins, who had been obliged to 
leave during the afternoon for Seattle, 
lie said that he and his fellow visitors 
had been delighted with their reception 
and lelt quite at home in Victoria. 
Simon Reiser referred in complimentary 
terms to the work of the grocers. Hi- 
had been much impressed with the 
speech given the previous day by Mr. 
Higgins, of Seattle, who was a most 
able man. The wholesalers were united, 
he said, to get a fair profit for the gro
cer. The wholesale trade would always 
assist the grocers in fair dealing.

I’. Wollaston referred to the relation 
of the wholesaler to the retail trade. X 
recitation was then given by Mr. Rhk- 
ably. P. Wollaston contributed a song, 
and F. Came and .1. Patterson spoke 
io the toast of the retail grocery trade. 
Mr. McKean sang, and W. Rhodes, of 
Braekman-Ker, in a short address, said 
it was the aim of the company to make 
a fixed price for all the articles manu
factured by them. This was the only 
way to make a fair profit for the dealer 
and protect the consumer. He advised 
the grocers to ireat the consumer right 
and give fair prices and success would 
follow. Amid applause, he advised the 
grocers to protect their home manufac
tures. He looked for closer relations be
tween wholesalers and retailers.

Mr. Popliam followed, speaking of the 
enlargement of the plant of his company 
and its manufactures. The gathering dis
persed about midnight, the majority of 
the mainland delegates leaving for home 
by the steamer Charmer.

TO ASSIST EXPORT TRADE

The Department af Trade and Com
merce at Ottawa announces it- inten- 
i ion of compiling an Index of Canadian 
Manufacturers. Exporters. and Produ
cers generally. who desire to extend 
their trade abroad. For this purpose 
il lias sent out forms to he filled in and 
returned. The 1 i-t compiled liy the De
partment will he given the preference 
when the names of such Canadian firms 
are required by intending purchasers 
abroad. As the information is received 
at the Department it will he forwarded 
I" all the Canadian Trade Commission
ers in the various parts of the world, 
and be systematieallv indexed and be 
readily available in their respective 
offices.

Stanley Montgomery, a salesman for 
some time in A. !.. Vanstone & Son’s gro
cery and crockery store. Brantford. Ont., 
was one who was certainly appreciated, 
lie is going to Calgary where lie will In - 
rme manager of a large crockery estab
lishment, and prior to liis departure from 
the Vanstone store, was tendered a ban
quet and presented with a traveling hag 
liv (lie staff.

0



I
Successful Methods Adopted by Canadian5 Grocers

Brougham Merchant Careful About Weights and Measurements — Attention At
tracted by a Peterboro “Fair” Window—How a Mail Order House Treats Its 
Customers—Toronto Counter-Salesman Gives Over-Weight—"Groceries Wanted”
Bock Given Away in Montreal.

I

A First Prize Window.
Montreal, October 5.—William Currie, 

a St. ( atherines St. grocer, was the 
« inner in a window display contest con
ducted by the Buffalo Specialty Co. 
Minor <l« tails, such as spacing, etc., added 
considerably to the effect. Taking into 
consideration that only one line of goods 
was shown, the window was rather an 
ingenious combination of the few differ
ent sized packages of goods arranged 
into a pleasing and attractive whole.

Stated Prices Must be Paid.
Brougham, Out., October 15.—This 

village is small but this is an extra good 
tanning section and by careful buying, 
close attention to business and keeping 
a well assorted stock of good goods at 
right prices. Geo. Philip, general mer
chant. has built up a trade that a more 
pretentious merchant might be proud of. 
They have a large refrigerator that keeps 
butter, lard, cheese anil meats in line 
shape. There should be one in every 
grocery department. They parcel up 
tlie.r own lard in one pound prints with 
their own printed wrappers, which makes 
it very handy and also a-good ad. They 
have their own printed butter-wrappers 
that they supply free to their first-class 
butter makers. They do not handle 
much package tea but have a good line 
of bulk teas from 25c to 40c per pound, 
that they put up in one pound parcels, 
black, mixed and green and always keep 
it unifi rm. They grind their own coffee. 
They always have a space in their week
ly pajK-r and change their ads. every 
i wo weeks.

"It pays to advertise and I" use price- 
tickets.” says Mr. Philip. “We always 
give exact weight and measurement. We 
have prices marked on goods in plain 
figures and every one pays that price. 
We are always on the lookout for snaps 
and we give customers the benefit of the 
same which is one of the best ways of 
advertising and often gets new cus
tomers.”

A “Fair” Window.
Peterboro. October 0.—Walter Fitz

gerald. window dresser for White & 
Gillespie, struck a happy thought in a 
window he recently arranged. It was a 
suggestion of a country fair and was 
carried out in a bright manner. Some of 
the usual requisites of the ordinary fair 
were represented—race track, merry-go- 
round, booths and buildings. The sug
gestion was so manifest that it attracted 
general attention.

It seems a pity that some of Peter
boro’s grocers should not make use of

their windows to better advantage. For 
some reason or other, there are grocers 
who leave their windows with the same 
showing for weeks at a time. Others are 
even worse and there are several who 
apparently do not give this important 
department attention except after a pro
longed terra, almost contemporaneous 
with stock taking. It it not a sign of 
modern methods and should receive more 
care.

Collections and Early Closings.
Kingston, October 6.—Tons of litera

ture pour in from collection agencies 
which claim to collect any old accounts, 
catch the delinquent by the back of the 
neck and make him cough up. Results 
have not been over successful by any 
means. Two lawyers here, however, are 
kept busy. One attends to legal busi
ness, the other to collecting debts, giv
ing all his attention to it. It is mar
velous how successful he is. and strange 
to say he is reasonable in his charges.

It is hard to enforce the early closing 
by-law for some grocers claim to be in 
the fruit business if they only carry a 
bunch of bananas in stock. What is a 
grocer? That’s the question.

Convenience in the Store.

Flora, Out., October G. — “China 
Ilall.” as George Maben lias christened 
bis store, has been transposed somewhat 
in the interior, in line with the proprie
tor's ideas of progress and convenience. 
To the right as you enter, the stock of 
choice China is shelved; in front every 
thing in the line of canned goods; and 
to the left dinner and tea sets, and other 
goods. A plate glass front is the one 
thing needful, and Mr. Maben feels that 
he would have a compact little store 
second to none of its class in a town the 
size of Flora. Recently, in one day, he 
had 1.10 baskets of fruit shipped in to 
him. and he feels confident he holds the 
record.

Grocery Stock Book.
Montreal, October 5.—A Montreal 

wholesale house is sending to all its cus
tomers. and to reputable grocers request
ing it. a very handy little book. It is a 
blank book “Groceries Wanted,” Which 
may be hung up and used almost every 
day in the average grocery. It is one 
of the neatest and most convenient stock 
books recently issued, the paper being 
very good, and a thick cardboard cover 
warranting its being kept in good con
dition.

The same firm is sending out printed 
booklets suggesting various lines which
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it might be necessary to order. At- 
each grocery article mentioned is a >p 
to specify, for the retailer’s own inforn 
lion, the quantity desired. This book 
makes a good check on the stock In

Salesman Gave Over-weight.

Toronto, October fi. A few days a 
a lady onlered half a pound of eln ■ 
with other things from one of the sah 
men in a local grocery store. When - 
came home she thought the cheese look 
ir.ther large for half a pound and • 
having a pair of scales she weighed 
and found that it tipped the balance 
12 i z. She look'd at the bill and I" 
that half a pound was charged, for w! 
was paid 9c.

This is the carelessness The Canad 
Grocer frequently finds among en - 
salesmen, especially in the City of T 
onto where there are reasons to bel 
that the clerks need more brushing 
than in any other place in Cana 
Whether this is owing to want of <• 
attention to business on the part of 
grocer himself, nr that it is hardet 
get the right kind of salesmen, we 
not prepared to say, but it is saf« 
say that the standard required by _ 
ei i s for clerks is entirely too low. Th 
are plenty of salesmen who arc not I 
more than makeshifts, and they in 
will be anything else, for they make 
effort to reach a higher level. Then 
no other occupation in which there 
so many engaged for which they an 
ill-lilted as in the grocery stores. T 
have no love for it. for the simple n-:i- 
tliat they know very little about 
Their whole effort consists in lie 
their ignorance and their unfitness 
pretending to show their dislike to 
business. Why then are youths allow 
to hold these positions when they do 
take any interest in the work, and wh 
could be filled by better young men.

Many a groeer is kept in tight cire 
stances through the carelessness of 
clerks who give 12 oz. for 8. and 
“boss” is not wide enough awtike 
see it. But should an c _ " yer 
obliged to keep an eye on his salesman 
see whether they are careful in weig 
ing? This was no mistake on the pa 
of the clerk. He deliberately ruble 
his employer, and therfore is not honc- 
and is not fit to be in any store. Wh 
did this boy do thisT He gained not! 
ing by it. He may have been too laz 
to cut it to the right weight, or lack' 
the courage, or business training to e: 
plain to the lady that he cut more tha
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a pound and whether she would like 
ike it all.

atever might have induced him to 
. the most probable reason is that 

. ver was trained to be strictly ac- 
■e in his work, and therefore does 
mderstand the seriousness of being 
irate.

lie Mail Order House Methods.
k<on, Sask., October 3.—A mail 
house catalogue received here late- 

iles, “We do not quote prices on 
and sugar for two reasons. In the 
place, they fluctuate so often that 
iimot guarantee them for. two 
-. In the second place, we feel 
e cannot save our customers much 

, mi either of these two coromodi- 
..r the reason that they are sold 

all over the country at a narrow 
.n of profit. If we were to quote 

i v lowest price that we could sell 
lor, you would save nothing by 

... from us after you had added the 
■ if transpartation.”

is the policy under which they 
always done business, yet money 
-Would be spent in town finds its 

: ut» their coffers every day. How 
.vould you patronize your local mer

it' lie adopted this policy towards

Humor Your Customers.
ntreal. Oct. 5.—Most ot a grocer’s 
mers arc women, and, according 

i St. Catherine St., Montreal, gro- 
the use of tact is one of the essen- 

in successful service to them, 
v times they will want some little 
i attentions to satisfy some almost 
-inary objections they have. I’olitc- 

and willingness to put yourself 
for them, almost invariably have 

effect. They like to deal where 
arc lest treated.
Corn Stalks in the Window.
• Isay, October G.—Ed Robson, of 

lest end grocery, dressed a neat and 
idive window last week for the

ll was a window advertising a 
kfast food and a number of pack- 

wen- scattered or rather arranged
• i the window along tviili green cobs 
in, while a good background was

• il by large and tall stalks of corn, 
"cerymen during the fair days dis-

• i of immense quantities of fruit, 
is one of the strong lines. The gro- 
pileil their fruit outside their store 
- and displayed it to advantage.

-i.any eases they had a clerk doing 
ing hut selling fruit and he was 
busy.

Not Enough Care Taken.

act-bridge, Oct. G. — Considerable 
daint is heard among our merchants 
it the way fruit is handled as freight 
hg the rush of summer. Quite a sav- 
is to be had with shipments by freight, 
ng to high express charges, if the 
-ht, especially fruit, is taken right 
ugh. But up in this country we are

up against it. 
chant and the 
carelessness.

Consequently the mer-
people suffer through

Buy in Large Quantities.
Lindsay, October 6.—This has been a 

good season, but it might have been bet
ter. The grocers of Lindsay would do 
well to form a sort of “combine” on 
the fruit question. This year they have 
had stiff opposition in the person of an 
Italian, who has conducted a good fruit 
store. The Italians, in many cases, can 
buy their fruit cheaper than the grocers, 
that is they get it in car lots and sell to 
their fellow countrymen. While there is 
only one Italian fruit dealer in Lindsay, 
he, no doubt, is organized with his fellow- 
countrymen, also dealers in fruit, at dif
ferent points in the province. Thus, he 
gets his fruit cheap and is able to sell 
accordingly. Why couldn’t the grocery- 
men of Lindsay join together on the 
fruit question and buy by the car loads. 
They would then be able to compete with 
the fruit store.

Neatness in Shelf Arrangement.
Montreal, Oct. o.—A very useful, but 

somewhat neglected, mode of display
ing goods is by always having the 
shelves in a neat and attractive condi
tion. As a Montreal grocer said re
cently, "it adds to the general effect 
on a customer entering the store, to 
see apparently plenty of everything 
neatly shown on the shelves.” Per
haps they do not realize that it helps 
to bring them back to that store again, 
but it does. Neatness in a retail store 
always pays.

Jobbers Cutting Prices.
St. John. N.B.. October 4.—There is 

some uneasiness among wholesalers in 
consequence of considerable price-cutting 
and an endeavor is being made to get 
the jobbers together and arrange a uni
form scale of prices. The difficulty is 
said to he not only with the free lances 
but with members of the Grocers’ Guild, 
as well. The system of every-man-for- 
himself is making it hard for travelers to 
satisfy their employers, as they continu
ally have to face the argument of buyers 
who say, “Oh. we can do better with 
So-and-so. ”

Delivery Rigs Going.
Chatham, October 6.—Country store

keepers in this vicinity are talking seri
ously of taking their rigs off the road. 
Several of them appear to have reached 
the conclusion that the game is hardly 
worth the candle. City merchants have 
lost to a certain extent from this com
petition. quite a few farmers no longer 
coming to town, and this is credited in 
some quarters with having something to 
do with high egg and butter prices.

The Science of Service.
Winnipeg, October 5.—A. Frederick 

Sheldon, of the Sheldon School of Sales
manship, was in the city last week, and 
addressed the retail merchants on the

*7

evening of September 29. His subject 
was the “Betterment of Business,” the 
keynote of which was his oft-repeated 
statement “the science of business i- 
the science of service.” He went on to 
show successful salesmanship depended 
upon the ability to serve the public. 
“Money will come,” he said “as a 
natural consequence of serive: but if 
money is made the dominant idea, ser
vice will be lost sight of and anything 
but success will ensue.”

His address was greatly appreciated 
and many clerks who heard his words 
carried away many good suggestions as 
to methods of developing self-efficiency 
in the trades in which they were en
gaged.

A Handle on the Parcel.

Montreal, Oct. 5.—A clerk was doing 
up a package of tea at a Montreal 
grocery, a few days ago. After tieing 
the string, he left two long ends, which 
he tied together to form a very neat 
handle. On being questioned, he said 
it was an English custom, and was 
very commonly in use in England. It 
is a good idea.

New Brunswick Broom Prices.

St. John, Oct 4.—The feature of the 
local wholesale markets last week was 
the sharp advance in the price of brooms 
and whisks. About three weeks ago 
there was an advance of about 15 cents, 
but on Friday last the quotations were 
jumped about 75 cents, on an average. 
In some lines the increase amounted to 
$1.00 a dozen, and on others. 50, 60 and 
75 cents. T. S. Simms & Co., the local 
manufacturers, stated that the higher 
prices were due entirely to the scarcity 
of broom corn, there being very little 
stock to be had in the American mar
ket.

Not Telling the Truth.

Chatham, Oct 6.—Sweet potato's 
made their appearance here. “That's 
just one of the things we have to fight 
against.” remarked a grocer this after
noon. “That lady wanted to know why 
we were selling only G pounds of sweet 
jxitatoes for a dollar when other people 
were offering “genuine Jerseys” at 
seven or eight pounds for a dollar." 
And he added his little tribute to the 
temptation which grocers oceasionally 
vielded to of mildly prevaricating when 
describing their goods.

TIN CAN PRICES ADVANCE.
Owing to the advance in the price of 

tin plate in the United States, due to 
the big strike, can manufacturers have 
decided to raise their prices on their 
general lines of goods. This, of course, 
affects the Canadian market.

The varying sizes of the cans are so 
diversified that it is impossible to give 
in percentage the extent of the advance. 
The new schedule covering tin plates, 
which went into effect the other day, 
raises quotations 10 cents per box, say 
from $3,40 to $3.50.
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CANNED PEAS PRICES HIGH.
The canned peas situation is one of 

partivular interest to the trade just lunv. 
More than a month ago The ("anailian 
liroeer advised retailers to stock vanned 
peas, as they were almost sure to go up. 
We know that many have taken the ad
vice.

I'eas have eertaiiilv gone up and are 
liable to go still higher. The situation 
may lie best explained by the following 
story of an Ontario jobber. He sold a 

-j retailer his stock of peas some time ago, 
for future delivery. Usually the con
tract - - that at least tilt per cent,
of the order must he filled, hut in this 
ease the jobber agreed to till it entirely. 
The price he received was 771 cents. 
Since that time, however, he offered to 
repurchase half the order at -*1, allowing 

the grocer 221 cents per dozen profit. 
The offer was promptly declined and 
that grocer stands a good opportunity 
to make money on his early purchase.

In many eases retailers would have 
••jumped"’ at such an offer, and this is 
just where they make the mistake. If 
the jobber can make a profit after paying 
a dollar for peas why cannot the retailer 
make a much bigger profit—and a legiti
mate one at that —after paying 77j. 
cents?

THE BROOM SITUATION.
In a recent issue The (iroeer pointed 

out the abnormal advance in the price 
of hrooin corn to manufacturers. The 
fact that it went from $N5 to $200 per 
ton was a natural reason for hroom 
corn farmers in the United States to

hold out for the high price and as a con
sequence not much has been marketed.

Canadian factories have felt this 
scarcity of corn on the market and re
cently four have had to stop manufac
turing temporarily. Sonic have since 
obtained supplies.

The retailer has no doubt noticed the 
advance, for brooms that he could sell 
at 20 cents when broom-corn prices were 
normal, will now retail at least for 30 
cents, and those which were formerly re
tailed at 25 cents will lie nearer forty.

It is not to be expected that farmers 
will rush onto the market with their 
iurn when prices arc going up, so that m> 
alleviation of the situation van he anti 
vipatvd before January tin- lirst. It is, 
in fact, a possibility that prices will 
further advance.

The prices of short bri dles usid for 
stove and boot brushes, etc., have also 
recently advanced about lift y pet «eut. 
to the manufacturer, but as yet no 
changes have uvcurri-d in brush prices to 
the retailer. They may, however, le ex
pected to rise about January. Hass, 
libre anil whisk show no advance.

LANGUAGE OF ADVERTISE
MENTS.

A recent issue of Printers’ Ink con
tains an interesting discussion on what 
would happen in a retail store if clerks 
talked to customers in the language ol 
the ads. “What,’’ is asked, "would he 
the effect of flowery phfases and glow
ing periods on prospective purchasers?” 
The article continues :

Whether it is that our ideas of what 
constitutes “good” advertising are un
dergoing a big change, or that people 
nowadays are influenced by a style ol 
“talk" different from that which used 
to be considered sound, a kind ol 
phraseology is creeping into present-day 
advertising that is overstrained, un
natural, exaggerated and empty, and 
that is surely tending to make adver
tising ridiculous.

Do we still believe with all the big 
thinkers of the advertising world, that 
in advertising you would write about 
your goods as you would speak of them 
face to face with a prospective cus
tomer ? Is this dictum still an ad
vertising axiom ? Von answer, “Of 
course it is.” We all answer in the 
-ante -train.

Hut many of us continue blandly to 
write advertisements in the most bom 
bastie language at our command. A 
ponderous style is objectionable enough 
in literature, and is doubly so in ad
vertising copy.

Short, crisp sentences convey definite 
ideas. “If well-worded they are both 
clear and convincing. An elaborate 
piece of perfunctory rhetoric, on the 
other hand, overflowing, as it too fre
quently is, with words of unnecessary

length and with alleged ideas that -a- 
little more than gross exaggerai 
which the advertiser himself does , 
believe and with which he cannot 
onably expect to convince even 
most credulous of his prospective 
turners, is distasteful to the ma: ,t 
culture and incomprehensible to 
busy man who is very properly u:. 
ing to spend the time and effort i 
sat y if lie would discover the mva 
which the writer is so ineffectual! 
deavoring to convey."

How's that for a horrible exan 
We might have written a long. ■ 
more involved sentence had «<■ |
very hard, but it really isn't unit 
effort. The hooks of Henry Jam. 
hr consulted at almost any librai

Hut there is another kind of a 
t i-ing language that should he a I 
with almost equal cure. We rel< , 
that language of familiarity whi- . 
often breeds contempt. The foil 
example of this kind of advei ti-r 
quoted literally from the announ. I 
of a retail merchant in a N.-l. ,
newspaper last month :

Stop and cool off. In the mail 
lie to pile up the “cash” perliap i 
lose sight of life. Maybe the . g| 
worries you so much “living" i

enter into your . life. It's the lit i 
urics, the little additions to lit ,.t 
make the complete day. that mat 
real man.

When you make a can of ice • mi. 
sherbet or ices in a freezer, win ■ .u
get a big platter of it in front . ti 
and a spoon in your hand, when 
hot that it melts the “freeze" i t a 
little. when all these come tog. er. 
then you know life. Tastes good. 
don’t it ? Drop in or telephone ati 
ice cream freezer.

It may he that this merchant 
tomers are a rough-and-ready 1"’ it 
we believe that his advertising t.c 
ture might he couched in sont it 
more elegant diction without off. g 
their sensibilities. And if this ed. ial 
should come to his notice, we hop it 
his own sensibilities xx ill not he >1 
ed. either.

SCARCITY IN SEALERS
In many places there is a -cat. i

fruit scalers, grocers not being a v.
obtain a sufficient quantity to - >ly 
the demand. This is apparently h fil
ing an annual event during the pi ''
ing and pickling season, as each ir 
more fruit and pickles arc being hi 
by grocers for preserving purpose- 

It seems that few anticipate flu 1 - 
nation and many when they want 'h<‘ 
gems badly cannot get them, 
year the supply of pints gave m ln 
many places, but this year quart .1 
ers seem to he more scarce.
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i>:T NOVA SCOTIA MERCHANTS BE ON THE ALERT,/

I -nine provinces of the Dominion 
m;i are wondering why they cannot 
u, - cheap school hooks as may be 

, d in Ontario. Those who have made 
;l ,|y of the matter, however, possess 
ill nowledge why Ontario readers are 
-hi ed at such low prices, and no sur
in will be expressed when it is rcaliz- 
i.l e vast amount of advertising the 

,ny which publishes the books re
el It simply means that the T.
Ka to. can afford to print the school 
I,, at a figure stated by experts to be 
le-- iian cost, and charge the loss to 
lie advertising expense” account.

i this is money well expended. For 
evi school-book published for use in 
ii in public schools bears the imprint 
nf T. Eaton Co. Not only that, but 
ii ublishcrs have the privilege- -and 
ai dwn.to be making use of it -of en- 
el _r advertising matter with emplir-
i, un parties sending for school-books.
T ;as been shown to be a fact in a
|, .u> issue of this paper. It simply
n - that the legislature of Ontario,

-ciously, mi doubt, has been the 
n - of placing in the hands of a large 
" order house more power to draw 
,1 every district in Ontario the wealth 

should be expended among iner-
■ - of those districts.

• direct consequence is that the rc- 
' merchants in Ontario who handle a
■ ! durable portion of school-book sup-
! - are taken an unfair advantage of.

contract has the effect of taking 
-ale of school books out of the hands 

e general stores of Ontario, and of 
/mg almost every home into contact 

the mail-order house. It affects 
\ chjss of merchant in the province. 

- interesting to note in this connee- 
that in Manitoba, the fiovernment 
at province has recently awarded 

contract for a series of readers to 
.niar publishing firm, not to a mail- 

house. and not at departmental
■ prices. No doubt the Government 

at province could have secured just 
ivorable terms as Ontario. Previous 
ie time of the awarding of the eon- 
'. however, the retail merchants held 
ings and passed resolutions urging

Government of Manitoba not to place 
contract with a mail-order house, at 
-ante time pointing out the unfair 
iods of competition and the injury to 

mess generally, which would result 
dd Manitoba follow the example of 

!a rio.
Nova Scotia is the next province to be 
-idcred. An effort is being made to 
ure cheap school hooks for that prov-
■ . in view of the low prices in On-

and unless the retail merchants

there begin early to point out to the 
Government the undesirable consequences 
of giving such a contract to a mail-order 
house, they will be up against the same 
difficulty as is now experienced by On
tario merchants.

No time should be lost in following the 
example of Manitoba. Let the merchants 
of Nova Scotia unite at once and pro
claim their rights; for it is an acknowl
edged fact that the retail merchant is 
the back-bone of any community, and 
that once his influence decreases the 
standing and importance of the com
munity does likewise.

Tt does not seem probable that the T. 
Eaton ('o. would accept such a contract 
as it did in Ontario, if it wore going to 
lose money. There is no other object in 
sight but that the contract was signed 
and carried out for the advertising i* 
contained. That the successful contractors 
for the Ontario readers have attain 'd 
their object would seem to he fairly well 
demonstrated by the fact, that we do not 
hear of their publishing or offering to
publish other school ....... at cut rate
prices. The close touch with the people 
and their homes is sufficiently well ob
tained through circulating a series of 
readers bearing their trade mark, with
out their establishment incurring any 
further losses through supplying cheap 
books for the whole of the school course.

Nova Scotia merchants are therefore 
advised to be on the alert. Quick and 
decisive steps should he taken to s<>e 
that no mail-order house that will use 
“cheapness” as a blind to circulate its 

advertising literature among the homes 
of the province, is given the contract.

DANISH BUTTER TOO HIGH.
English importers are not well satis

fied with the manner in which they are 
treated by the Danes in the matter of 
butter shipments. The claim is that 
Danish butter is being handled by them 
with little profit while the Danes them
selves are making large profits.

An English journal lays the blame to 
the Danish Quotation Committee which 
it savs has intentionally or unintention- 
allv in recent years “plucked” the large 
English buyers to some tune by putting 
up the price when the market did not 
warrant it. During one week alone a 
sum of tilt,000 went to the Danes to 
which the English importers were en
titled.

It was generally conceded that the 
Danish butter trade had been conducted, 
from the merchants’ point, of view, on 
very unprofitable and unsatisfactory lines 
for many years.

So annoying did this situation become 
that a deputation of buyers was riis-

29

patched to Denmark to make inquiries 
and to attempt to set things right.

To quote from tie a c ,.rnal 
“Since the return of the deputation, 
however, our representative has inter
viewed one or two of the gentlemen who 
represent British interests, and we have 
reason to hope that there will be some 
improved arrangement. If there is not 
one thing is certain—that the importers 
and wholesalers will do all they can to 
foster the importations from other quar
ters. As they say, what is the use of 
handling Danish for practically nothing.”

Here is a splendid opportunity for 
Canadian butter exporters to advance 
their connection with Old Country buy
ers. They have been and no doubt are 
now in a receptive mood and would do 
much to increase butter importations 
from Canada. While the home consump
tion of Canadian butter is rapidly in
creasing yet Canada, being a natural 
agricultural country, is naturally a dairy 
country and could well afford to build up 
a strong trade relationship with the 
mother country in butter as well as in 
cheese.

UNITED EFFORT NEEDED.
The report of the annual convention of 

the, British Columbia Retail Grocers’ As
sociation in this issue illustrates with 
undoubted force the value of trade or
ganization.

A perusal of the platform of the As
sociation and the resolutions adopted 
shows conclusively that the members 
who attended the sessions came away 
wiser men. The great trade questions of 
the day came up for discussion. Retail
ers with any ability whatever cannot 
fail to be benefited in their own private 
business as well as in general through 
the strength of the organization.

A retail merchant alone has no power 
to effect remedies where trade conditions 
arc against him ; there must be united 
effort or nothing can be done. Educa
tion upon existing conditions is needed 
and the Association is one of the best 
available places to secure it.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR BANK AC
COUNT.

In speaking to a prominent banker of 
Montreal who handles a great, many gro
cers', and other retailers', accounts, he 
said that the average man does not re
alize how many inquiries are made re
garding his business standing. If he did. 
he would not take the ehances with his 
credit, that so many do.

It very often means that, on the 
bank's report, a man is compelled to 
pay cash for any goods he may buy, 
when, by the exercise of a little care, lie 
would have had sufficient credit for any 
purchases he desired to make. Talk to 
your banker at the first good opportun
ity and keep in touch with him.
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Department in Aid of the Retail Grocery Clerks

Indifference of Employers in Regard to Training Their Clerks 
—Many Not Taught to Make Out a Decent Bill—Advice Must 
be Given and Taken.

By A. H. Harvey.
One of the weakest features in the 

grocery business is the indifference on 
the part of the grocers in regard to the 
titness of their salesmen. While there 
are many excellent salesmen, it is never
theless a lamentable fact that a good 
many cannot make out a decent bill, and 
are even unreliable in their figures.

Their penmanship is wretchedly bad, 
and their English is still worse. What 
kind of stuff is a grocer made of, who 
can see a poor inexperienced boy waste 
his time without pointing out to him the 
im|>ortance and value of self-improve
ment ? Iloes he not know that with a 
little encouragement on his part the boy 
will soon be worth much more to him 
as an employee, without saying anything 
of the good he will do to the boy. Any 
boy who will not take advice on this line 
is not the boy that is wanted in a gro- 
<•< i v store, (let rid of him. It is a very 
good tiling for a grocer to look after his 
cash, stock, bookkeeping, etc., but if lie 
• mp|ov> salesmen and does not know 
how to handle them, he stands a poor 
chance to make money.

Take Interest in the Salesmen.
There are grocers who get more work 

from two salesmen than others do from 
three, and the men do it more cheerfully 
and with less fatigue. No one, how
ever, can do this if he is selfish and 
only seeks his own interest. If he ex
pects the salesman to take an interest in 
his business, he must also take an inter
est in the clerk’s welfare. The .old 
fashioned "slave driver” idea i- past, 
and men must learn to deal with one 
another as men. Because the one has 
more money than the other does not 
mean that he has a right to treat him 
with disrespect.

While it is yet altogether too much 
the ease that men arc rated according to 
tin- money they have, we are, however, 
happily growing out of it ami regard the 
value of men for the amount of mnnli- 
M ss they possess.

It therefore belongs to g..... 1 business
management for a grocer to see that his 
salesmen are constantly trying to lit 
themselves better for the work they are 
expected to do. In doing this, the clerk 
must understand that this is for his own 
benefit, as well as for the benefit of his 
employer. When he realizes this, he 
will become more industrious, more 
faithful, and more willing to do his best 
for his employers. It is not enough to 
let the salesman know t-hat you expect 
him to do his best, but the employer with 
his experience must know how to guide 
and lead him in the way he should go.

Think of the salesman and even gro
cers themselves placed in positions where 
they are to handle hundreds of different 
articles of food, dealing with hundreds 
of people, having nothing to learn, and 
no need to improve themselves.

An Education Needed.

An ordinary mechanic who is making 
only one article, is trying from day to 
day to make it better, but the grocer 
who should understand his goods, his 
profits, his books, his people and thous
ands of other things, is absured enough to

Recent issues of a British milling ex
change have devoted considerable space 
to a new breadmaking material now be
ing introduced into England. It is a 
flour made by grinding the Soya bean 
of Manchuria. Formerly the Soya bean 
was principally u>ed for the extraction 
of oil, but during the Russo-Japanese 
War it was tried by the soldiers of the 
Mikado as a food stuff, and it is stated, 
with excellent results.

An analysis of the Soya bean shows 
an average of about the following con
stituents: Water, 12 per cent.; oil. 17 
per rent.; albuminoids, .18 per cent.; 
carbohydrates, 22 per cent.: fibre, 5 per 
cent .; ash. fi per rent.; sand, 1 per rent. 
A firm at Hull. England, has used 
Suva flour for breadmaking purposes, 
mixing one part with five of white 
flour. The flour is of a yellow color 
and cannot be bleached, but it is re
ported that several German millers 
have blended it with rye flour, making 
a fine flavored “black” bread.

Baking te<f < with the Soya flour show 
if to produce the best results when mixed 
with 5 parts of baker’s flour. The great 
food value of Soya flour has led to 
ma MV experiments with it. These seem 
to indicate that the best field for its 
use is biscuit-making. The Soya bean 
has been raised in England and parts of 
the f'nited States as a forage crop for 
a number of years and the experiments 
with it as a human foodstuff cannot 
but arouse interest.

The Cashew Nut.
The cashew nut tree yield* several 

products. One edible part is Tne swol
len, pear-shaped stalk fpeduncle) which 
supports the nut. The kernel of the 
nut when roasted is eaten as food by 
the natives. The nuts are ash-grev in 
color and kidney-shaped and attached 
to the under part of the fruit.
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think that he has nothing to learn 1 
no time to read, in order to fit hip ( 

better to fill the position he occup .. 
What chance has a young man u 
such influences to develop into a \ 
able help in a store and stand a eh. 
of becoming a successful salesman ! t 
a youth takes a position in a store 
he does not turn out right, the fan I 
many cases, lies with the employer 

A business man’s sphere is nut 
to supply people with goods, hut h 
also responsible for the success of 
clerks by giving them a good 
business training. He must oven- 
prejudices and antique ideas, and 
the advantages of more improved 
better methods. He must learn to 
lighten and educate them to lie oi 

greatest possible benefit In himsvli 
this can be done only on the right 
which is through honesty, sinecrii \ 
courage.

The cashew-apple oil is power 
vesicating or blistering, and is obt | 
from the cashew apple. The nil i 
unlike that obtained from the mai 
nut. A gum also exudes from 
cashew-nut tree when “tapped” 
wounded when the sap is going 
The gum looks like gum arabic, | 
may be used as a substitute for 
gum. The gum is subastringent at 
particularly useful in guarding au 
the depredations of insects.

A light yellow oil, sweet lasted I 
edible, is obtained from the cashew 
The kernels arc roasted a■■ 1 • • . i
expressed. This oil is regarded le. 
dian chemists and native doctni 
cipial if not superior to either oh 
almond oil. Little of this oil is n 
however, for the reason that the 
are in high favor as table fruit 
Bengali the cashew nut is called 
gili hadam," and in Hindustani ‘v.i

It lias alternate, ohtu-e, ovate |. 
and bears bunches of red sceonted il 
crs. The juice of the stem is used 
a varnish and an aromatic drug i- i 
pared from several parts of the 
afterward consolidated by evapurat

The shell consists of three layers, 
outer and inner of which arc hard 
dry, but the intermediate layer conta 
a quantity of black, extremely no 
caustic oil, which is destroyed 
roasting the nuts before eating then

Eire which broke out in one of t 
grocery stores of E. F. Mason & ( 
Peterhoro, Ont., on Sunday morn 
last did $8,000 damage to the str- 
Insurance to about half that amm; 
was carried. Other merchants suffi! 
to the loss of $7,000. Mr. Mason h 
two other grocery stores in Peterhoi

The Grocer’s Encyclopaedia From Week to We< k
A New Flour Introduced Into England Made From the Soya 
Bean—Tests Made With Baker’s Flour — Cashew Nuts and 
What Use is Made of Them.
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A Fable of the Grocery Store—A Short 
Cut to Wealth

By. W. E. Elliott

■ grocer stood in his place of busi- 
-, surrounded by his complete and op
iate stock of canned goods, pure 

■•es and pickles. The aroma of codfish 
. coffee blended in the air. In a 
minent position hung a card bearing 
chastely executed design: ‘ "Terms 
-h.”
\ small boy came in with a subscrip- 

list for the King Edward Baseball 
b. The grocer handed him ten cents 
i lie went out.
\ woman came in and asked the gro- 
if he had any granulated sugar. She

■ il what made it so dear, and the 
ver said it was on account of the 
atiisli War. The woman ordered two
- of washing soap and a half gallon 
coal oil. She wanted it sent down

_ ut away, because she had to do a 
* le baking.
The next was a young lady with brown

- and a white parasol. She was sell- 
y tickets for the church social. The 
io ts were only 25 cents. The grocer
■ I lie would like very much to go,

lie had an engagement for that night.
■ young lady said he could give I lie 
keis to one of the clerks.
A lady came in for a package of 
lish seed. She said she had never 
od any of Smith’s and asked the gro- 
r if they would grow. He said that 
e Smith firm had a good rating in 
m"s. and that the senior partner was 
pillar in the Baptist church, and that

■ ly seed was tested by a special pro-
before being offered to the public. 

ie woman said she though it was a 
lie early yet for planting, anyway.
The telephone rang, and a voice said: 
fills Is the bank; that draft of yours 

Skinner & Co. has been returned, 
ill >011 be down before three o’clock?” 
X farmer lady from out on the fourth 
iiccssion drove up to the door, and the 
ocer tii’d her horse and carried in the

■ skid. She asked what lie was paying 
•w fur eggs. She said they were pay- 
-r more in Bingville, because Henry’s 
'•man was up there last Wednesday and 
"I that much. The grocer said the 
arket had dropped since then. When 

'• counted out the eggs, she said there 
usl be more than that, for she put 
'■m in herself. She said she would 

ike the cash to-day, because she had 
"t what little things she needed from 
ae peddler. She asked the grocer for

little box to set a hen in.
An elderly gentleman came in hurried- 

• and asked to borrow the rig for 
few minutes. He said he was much 

bligod.
Following this was an agriculturist

who hit up the biscuit barrel and said 
he'd be dinged if he thought either of 
them fellows discovered the North Pole. 
He said he had a goose in with him. 
and asked how much the grocer was 
paying. The storekeeper asked if it was 
a young one, and he said he was not 
sure, but they got it for a young one a 
couple of years ago. The agriculturist 
bought three cents worth of candy for 
the young ones and told the grocer to 
put in lots of gum drops.

•Just then a little girl brought in a 
parcel of butter and said it was bad 
and her mother wanted some Heal Good 
sent down right away in time for supper.

The next was a sad-looking man in a 
suit of clothes that had been worked in 
a great deal. The grocer sized him up 
as the man who had come to read the 
electric light meter, but he chirked up 
some and said it was a fine day. just 
to be polite. The sad-looking man laid 
down two double sawbucks on the coun
ter and asked the grocer to put the 
twenty on his account. .Toy seldom kills, 
and the grocer retained presence of mind 
enough to write a receipt. Then he gave 
the cat a large piece of jellied tongue 
and presented the delivery boy with the 
church social tickets.

Moral: It isn't as easy as it looks.

GENERAL MANAGER DEAD

Much Regret Felt at the Early Death of 
Amos H. Baker, Picton, Ont.

A brief reference was made in last 
week's issue to the death of a man 
whose vacant chair, both at Ins home 
and in the estnb'ishment of which he 
was the general manager, will be re
gretfully cherished. Amos H. Baker, 
general manager of the Old Homestead 
Canning factory, l’icton. Ont., was 
known to the trade as a leading factor 
in the canning industry of the Domin
ion. His modern factory equipment 
and modern methods which he secured 
after much study and travel, stamped 
him as a keen business man.

His affable nature and kindly dis
position made him a good companion 
and friend and his early death will he 
miu-h regretted in many circles.

He was onlv 11 years of age. but had 
been in failing health since the early 
soring. During the summer his condi
tion became somewhat improved and 
it was thought he was regaining his 
health and strength. But about two 
weeks prior to his death he began to 
fail ranidlv. He had been confined to 
his bed only one week, however, until 
he finally passed away on Wednesday 
morning of last week, the immediate 
cause of his death being a hardening of 
the arteries—a rare disease with a man 
of Mr. Baker's age.

3*

His position in the commercial world 
brought him prominently before the 
public. He was an associate of many 
keen business men throughout Ontario 
and was generally admired for his 
sagacity.

Mr. Baker went to Picton, Ont., 
about 25 years ago to take his initial 
step in the business world. He was 
first employed by the Itathbun Com
pany as a book-keeper, later severing 
his connection with that company to 
accept a similar position with A. W. 
Hepburn. After a lapse of eight years 
he branched out for himself, his first 
venture being a livery. This he main
tained for a short time before entering 
the grain brokerage business with Geo. 
Sexsmitli.

It was about ten or twelve years ago 
that Mr. Baker suddenly came into the 
limelight of publicity. He with Izjuis 
Wright, made a successful ‘corner’ in 
the output of canned corn. Corn was a 
short crop that year, and these two 
men quietly bought up the entire pack 
of canned corn from the canning fac
tories of Canada. The result was one

THF LATH AMOS II. BAKER.

of the most clever ‘corner’ deals that 
had been exploited in Canada. Near 
friends of Mr. Baker, who were some
what intimate with the details esti
mate that in the neighborhood of $30, 
linn was cleared up in that one deal.

Mr. Baker was the prime mover in 
the project of the Old Homestead 
Canning Company, which was first 
mooted about five years ago. The fac
tory was backed by the Richardsons of 
Kingston, and Mr. Baker assumed the 
general managership of the concern.

The late Amos Henry Baker was 
born at Deseronto. His father was the 
late Richard H. Baker, a one-time grain 
dealer, and his mother was a sister of 
Amos Richardson, M.P.P. of Deseronto. 
Mr. Baker was the only child. The de
ceased is survived by his widow, and 
one daughter. Miss Marguerite Baker, 
who has been attending University of 
Toronto. His mother was at her son's 
bedside throughout his last illness.

The Canadian Grocer extends its 
sympathy to the familv and close 
friends of the deceased and regrets ex
ceedingly ;his early death.
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QUEBEC MARKETS
POINTERS—

Syrupy Market liriner.
Spices— Pepper lira at high quota 

tion.
Dried Fruits Raisins expected to ad 

vance.
Montreal. Oct. 7, 11109. 

The general tone of the market thi- 
week is healthy, with the exception of 
dairy products. Peppers remain steady 
at the. advance and arc not expected to 
weaken.

Syrups have all risen slightly. a< one- 
man i-xpres'cd it. “just gone hack to 
normal.”

Apples are coming in freely and gen
eral indications are that the crop will
he fairly heav y.

Sl tlAlc Market is steady at former 
■iiiotations.
Cramtlau-d. hags 4 7"

J"It. I ags » xu
Imiwrial 4 4-*.
Beavt r 4 45

Paris lump. luo 11.- 5 .Vi
............................ Ville......................................................r, 1

25 ll.s . . j mi
R»il in • art,.:,'. . ,4.-h o JIT.
Crystal «liitiiioitds. hhl- .'. 4«i

1 *1 It. Ih.\. « .Vi

- 2-5 lh “ 5 xo
“ 5 U* • arr-.iis. t-a«-h o 37:

Extra ground, M»ls 5 1".vi-it. i.'-xt-s ", :r.
Puw.V-rf-'l. bhls 4

“ SMb. boxes ........ 5 1-'|
Ph-s-nix . 4 7o
Bright coffee 4
No. 3y« ll .« 4

1 4
No 1 ** laps 4 :ii|
Bhls granulate,! :m.l y. 11-.» may I*- had at -V 

ale»e bag prp-s

SYRUPS AM 1 MOLASSES—
11 3- U 4o 
11 41 h 4 
«I 4:’. «I 4 
• I 41 0 43 
*l 44 U !•
U 4»-. U 4-5 
O J7 11 i’

ll *1 
0 4'i 

. . 0 «13.__ i> «131
1 -Y

\ -1

TKA—There is no report this week 
from the primary Japan market, as it 
I- practieally closed. Locally there is no 
change, though many arc waiting for 
expected arrival-. The market contin
ues -trong.
Choifi-dt U 40 0 Vi

. »* 35 u 37.lupins Pin* U 32 O 37o :vt<io<ol ••■•mmon< 'million o 22C‘ ylori Broken Orang»- .. 0 21 0 40P. -- 0 22P«-k- ■•- Sum-hung- 0 TiIn-lia Pt'k'H- S •u.-h-.Ti.'- " 111 0 20CVyloii gratis Voimg Hysons __0 20 0 250 20 «1 Ti« îmi|,ow-l'-ra . o V.« «) 22(*hina gr»—n- l'ing-m-y gunp'.xvl«T. grade. U 11 0 1-
ik-.i leaf, o 20l>inh<-a«i •) 3<«

UOFFKE Xo change 
raand is fair.

is report ed. Dc

M-ha 0 1*1 0 25Bin. No 7 0 If/ o n*« 12 0 15
DRIED FRUTS—Mediterranean qual 

ities show no marked change since last 
week. Buying is fairly good in antici
pation of the sailing of the last direct 
steamer. California fruit market has 
strengthened considerably and buyers

are beginning to realize that they can 
mi. longer purchase at their own prices. 
There ’ is an extreme shortage of apri
cots in the San Joaquin section, from 
which the hulk of mixed cars arc 
shipped.

It is estimated that K p.c. of the 
entire peach and prune crop has been 
sold and prices of these goods will be 
maintained.

There is a better feeling in the prim
ary raisin market, though there is no 
pronounced advance. Reliable authori
ties assert that advance must take 
place before the end of the month, as 
many buyers have not covered their 
requirements.
<’un-ants, tin.- ti’iatras. p«t 11.P itm.< j»- r II.X'osti/zas. i»-r lb.Hales

llullou.-i s. |h r 11- 0 04

An-* tait »n. |»-r 11... (to armeiCalifornia. «-h"i«-i- *•».J,-. 1, 1 1 i. pkg-fan* y !*,•«•«lei 1. 1 11. pkg>loose IIIUS4*ate|.s, 3-«To» II. |HT lh II IIS4sTowti. |»<-r II.sultana. |ht 11»Val» n«'ia. tin- ..tf stalk. |»«-r lh. II Of,ts.-L-'-t. V r lh ..... o i4st«,wii layers, |nt lli. o o;

I.’U E AND TAPIOCA This mark ••t L
iinply beating liine. No .-bang. - in form-

er qiiotatii.iis. demand is only 1fuir.
llie* . grad»* B. i .au's. 250 in minis 2ion

i-'K-ketu 27* lioiimls
\ .... k'-ts. 12» i«nuiils 3 15gra-le i- .- , 250 iM»iiii«is.

1««M -
jHK-ket.s. 25 I'OUImLsl |H»«-k«-ts. 12' |»>un«ls 3 o '.Ta|'i'H-a. ni' tliuni jq arl 0 041

SPICES -Spice- remain steady at 
present prices. Il.-mand for peppers i- 
extra good, owing to some fear of a 
further rise.

One matter, part a ulai Iv interesting 
to spice dealers, is a draft of a new 
law which is being passed around. It 
deals with the adulteration at present 
indulged in In some importers and job
bers. and will, if passed, impose a fine
nf $500. xi\ months* imprisonment, or
both. All dealer- interviewed admit the
need of -Iieh a. la w and are heart il> • in
favor of it.

P r li,
P- pliers. hla<-k. oie

« iillgl-r. whole o i :. U 2"
•• C'n-hin «i 17

Ciov -. whol.
< ’loves, croiltvl
Cream of tartar o 23 0 32
Ml-pi.-e o 13 0 1-

o 30
« 'tnnamon. gr..iio<l o 15

Whole 0 14 ii l.;

BRAN’S AND PEAS—New boiling 
peas are plentiful and of very good 
quality.
« Hitario nriine i*-a U-ans, bushel
I'eitH, boiling, bag ....................... 1 >1 2 S!

EVAPORATED APPLES—Prices 
main steady at former quotations.

ro

Evaporat.-'l apples, prime..................... «» to ll 10
MAPLE PROnt'CTS-Xo 

occurred in this market.
change has

CouiiH.tinil maple syrup, fs-r 11.............Pur.- Township- sugar, js-r lbPun- svrup. 81 11. tin........................!<»! lh tu,

«* <H‘II 070 Go 
o 70

0 «15 n oh0 G5«. 
0 75

S. W. Ewing, of S. II. Ewing & 
Sons, Montreal, was in Ottawa on bus

iness last week.

CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL.-—Some figures an- 

band on the total peas pack for i
sea..... . .Vs compared with last year o
•'.o per cent. of the quantity of stsindnr- 
I". per cent, of sweet wrinkled and 
per cent, early .limes have been put 
I icmaiid is good for most lines. T 
unitor- arc likely to advance soon.
I’eas. standard. <l<>z ....$1.00 $1.05
Peas, earlx .lime, doz.... 1.02'., 1.07
Peas, sweet wrinkled, doz 1.07'5 1.12
Peas, extra sifted, doz. .. 1.52 V, l.fio
Peas, ga'l.ms...................... 3.87' 3.02
Beans, doz ........................ .75 77
Corn, d..z.............................
Tomatoes, doz. (Ontario

.75 .77

and (Juchée) ................ .so ,s. »
Strawberries. <h-z............... 1.37'., 1,1"
Raspberries. -J’s. doz... 1.75
Peaches. 2‘s. doz ........... 1 .(15
Peaches. 3’s. ilnz ........... 2.(15
Pears. 2’s, doz .............. l.fio
Pears. 3’s. doz .............. 2.3'
Plums. Greengage doz. 1.50 1.55
Plums, Lombard, doz... .05 1 .(Ml
Lawtonherries. 2’s. doz. l.fio

Clover Leaf and llor 
salmon :

sc.—hoc brat

1 lh. tails, per duz............ 1.87
1 ■. lh. flats, per doz........... 1.3"
1 lb. fiats, per doz...............

t It her salmon :
2.02

Humpbacks, doz.................
('«ilmes. duz.......................... . .. 1.35 1.
Rod Spring, doz ............. ... 1.00 1
li ■! Sei-kcve. do/ ......... . . . 1.85

TORONTO. Tin- feeling in can 
goods 1- very firm with an upward !■ 
ib'cv. IV;;- arc well worth a doll 
ami very l ew arc held by any wlioh - 
ir'ti-c. Some would buy back what ti 
-old at 77‘c for >1. They arc nearly 
in retailers' hands and as they ha 
l.ccii fortunate enough in secure tl 
a' flu- low price, they should have se 
enough to retail them on tin* basis 
their pre-cut value. This extra pr 
belongs to them, and they are jus 
entitled to it. and in consideration 
the other fellow who has to buy them 
the present price, it would be unfa 
and beneath the dignity of modern slur 
keeping to sell them at only a fair li 
ling profit on first cost.
Beans ....................................... $ .75 .Su
( 'orn..................................................80 .85
Peas ....................................... 1.00 1.40
Tomatoes, 3’s .......................... 82',5 >5
Strawberries, 2’s..................1.32* ■< 1.37'
Raspberries, 2’s .................. LfiO 1.(15
Peaches .............................................. 1.55
La wtonberries ................................ 1.50
Red pitted cherries. 2’s.... LfiO Lfi5
Gallon apples ......................  2.40 2.50
Bartlett pears, 2’s............... 1.45 1.50
Lombard plums. 2’s...................85 .90

Clover Leaf and Horseshoe brand- 
salmon :

Fiitv-y Barl«st«l'*'S m -la--

Ch"ive Burl.;»<!■« s iivla

N »-w < »rl*-an< 
Antigua .
Corn syni|is. hhl> . 

;; j-i.i.v

-. M»vh* on# „
hulr-hurr«-ls. 
|itmvh»-ms.

halfharn-l'

C ’ll so A. 2-11y .vu,

I hbU 
3-i 1». j til - 
25-1 h vails 

’ in-. J v r «■i <rx
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1 11). IalIs per iloz ..................... 1.87Vz
i 2 11). flats per doz.......................  1.15
I II). Hats per doz...................... 2.12Yo

Ollier salmon prices are:
Humpbacks, per doz.....................05 1.00
Hoboes, per doz.................... 1.40 1.50
Red Spring, per doz............. 1.55 1.65
Red Sockeye, per doz............ 1.55 1.65

ONTARIO MARKETS
-o INTERS—

Dried Fruits New arrivals.
Spices—(iooil demand.
Nuts—Scarcity in some lines. 
Kvaporated Apples—Prices high.
The wholesale grocery trade is grow- 

■» in interest as the fall approaches, 
-id the green fruits are getting out of 
c way. Dried fruits of all kinds are 

■ iw in order to make their appearance 
d which the wholesale grocer takes 
dcr liis care. Valencia raisins, ns well 

- lalile raisins, have arrived and are 
n on the market at about the same as 
-i year.
Prunes, however, are likely to be 
glier and not as good in quality. The 
zi-, will he smaller and they were also 
inewhat damaged in drying through 
equent rains. Prospects are good for 
• • winter trade.
SUGAR The sugar market is still 

■rung and the demand fairly brisk. The 
arket i> steady and no changes are 
\ P eted for some time.

I.:iwr. iivv “Crystal l)iiuii<m«ls." Larn-ls............................5 5D
“ 4 harri'ls.......................5 fit)

100 11, Imixps............  “» 70
fit) 111. IxiX' S..............  5 so
25 lh liuxfs . ... fi 00

", “ rasi-s. 20-5 Imixpr. . ti 55
l>"iiiiii<).-<. ras«s, 20-5 hnxfa ... 7 55

! . lumps, in 50-Hi. hiixv.-t......................................................... 5 SO
in loo 11, ••  5 70
in 25 lh “  i". nu

-1 Sval............................................................................................ 7 25
-• l.awrf-nrp gramilat«'«l, l,arn-l8. 4 v,
I- av< r graimlatftl, htigrt only.................................................. 155

: -Ipath pxtragraimlati il 4 S5
i i.pi rial gramilat' il.................................................................................4 55
X i lia granulated (bags and barrel*)............................................. 4 75

XX" illaeelftirg..........................................  4 75
Lawrenee gulden, bbls...................................................................... 4 45

Ight Ififfee 475
v 1 yellow .4 115
N 2 •• 4 55
V. 1 ••  1 45

• anulated and yellow. 11») lb. Itags 5r. les» than bids.

SYR VP AND MOLASSES—There is 
" little to say about these articles at 

- present time that a little story told 
■y a retailer instead will he allowable, 
lie onec kept store in a country village 

here farmers were in the habit of 
oinging jugs to hi- filled with molasses 

hivli had to lx- done with a funnel, 
this was such slow work that the tar

er got tired waiting. The next time 
'• brought a pail ami asked the clerk to 

I it with molasses. The clerk went to 
ie cellar to do it and after again wait- 

■- a long time ho wont down himself 
" see what he was doing, and here lie 

'"iiiid the bright clerk working the mo- 
's-os out of liis quart measure through 
ue funnel into the pail. He gave him 
nil a shock that lie tumbled to the 

■ that he might pour it right out of 
e measure into the pail.

Per raw*.

Barrel».............................................................................................  0 035
Half Ifurrel»...................................................................................0 034
Uuarter “   0 03s
Pail», 384 lb». eæh...................................................................... 1 80

“ 25 “ '* .................................................................... 1 30
Maple Syrtt|>
Gallon», fi t o ease........................................................................ 4 80
4 “ 12 “ ........................................................................ 5 40
OuartH. 24 “ ........................................................................ 5 40
Pint», 24 " ........................................................................ 3 00
Molasse»
New Orleans, in<*<liuin............................................... 0 31 0 33

“ Mil»........................................... 0 29 0 31
Barbadoes, extra fancy........................................................ 0 45
Porto Rico...................................................................... 0 45 0 62

DI11F.D FRUITS—Some of the dried 
fruits are beginning to come in. 
Valencia raisins are in and are of a good 
quality. New prunes will not be for 
a few weeks and they will be a little 
higher. Reports from California state 
that rain has retarded the prune crop 
considerably. The damage so far is 
merely problematical.

TEA—The tea market has for some 
time been on the climb, and gradually 
goes up higher. The feeling is very firm.

CO?"FEE- Coffee is in good active fall 
demand, hut no changes in any of the 
lines.

RICH AND TAPIOCA—Nothing of 
any importance lias taken place in these 
lines, more than the crop of Patna rice 
is short and higher prices will be asked 
for it.

SPICKS—This is the harvest for the 
spire men and their business is all they 
ran handle. Peppers are firm, and look 
fur more money.
Pepi,ere, black, pure ......................................................0 14 0 17

white, pure........................................................ 0 20 0 25»
“ whole, black ......................................................... 0 16

whole, white.......................................................... 0 23
Ginger .............. ............................................................. 18 0 25
CiMoamon............................................................................ 0 25 0 40
Nutmeg   0 20 o 30
Cloves, whole..................................................................... 0 25 0 35
('ream of tartar ............................................................. 0 22 0 25
All-pv ..0 14 0 16

whole.......................................................................0 14 0 16
Mace, ground...........    0 75 0 80
Mixed pickling spires, whole..........................................0 15 0 16
Cassia, whole.....................................................................  0 20 0 25

NUTS—There is nothing doing locally 
in nuts and prices at a standstill. It ap
pears. however, that in some cases they 
are going to he scarce. Sicily filberts 
arc high and Rarcelonas arc being sub
stituted. Walnuts are expected to lie a 
fair crop.
Almonds. Formigvtta............................................................  0 124

“ Tarragona.............................................................. <>11
shelled 0 28 0 3'

Walnuts. Grenoble................................................ 0 131
“ Bordeaux................................................................  0 11

Marbots................................................................... 0 114
shelled o 23 0 26

Filberts.............   0 12 0 124
Pe<-ans.................................................................................. 0 16 0 18
Brazils.......................................................................................... 0 15
Peanuts.............................................................................. 0 10 0 12

EVAPORATED APPLES—“They are 
away up in G." was remarked by one 
of the dealers. This is rather strange 
hut it is explained in this way. The 
apples this year are more perfect, that 
is. less apples are deformed, nr unfit for 
Hu- barrel, and therefore less for the 
evaporator. They are bringing from 81 
to 9c.
Kvaporated apples......................................................... 0 084 0 09

BEANS—New beans are beginning to 
come in. and are of a high quality, and 
in good demand. The high price oil 
account of their scarcity which ruled, 
until tin- new crop came in, has to give 
way, and they arc now worth about $1.85 
per bushel.
Beans, per bushel...................................................................... 185

HINTS TO BUYERS.

Information «applied by seller» but for which 
the editors of The Grocer do not necessarily 
hold themeelvee responsible.

The “Tea and Coffee Trade Journal” 
of New York, in an article on the 
choosing of appropriate names to be 
used as a trademark for any line of 
goods says : “A name easy to remem
ber, that in advertising and demon
strating can he made to associate as 
near as possible with the article itself, 
is commendable. For instance, the 
moment we hear the word “Uneeda" we 
are reminded of biscuits, the word 
Sapolio suggests soap, “Salada” sug
gests tea, etc.’’ This shows what a. 
figure “Salada” cuts in the United 
States. The actual sales of “Salada” 
Tea for the past week were the largest 
in the history of the company. “Sal
ada’’ is fairly modest about this, but 
the fact may appeal to live grocers as 
being significant to say the least.

XX. H. Millman & Sons have received 
two consignments of new crop white 
beans—first of the season. The sample 
is fine. They have also received sev
eral lots of new evaporated apples— 
first of this seasons pack.

I-aporte, Martin & Co., Montreal, are 
advertising this week their special ship
ments of dried fruits, which will he in 
within the next few days. These goods 
include currants. Valencia and Sultana 
raisins. Malaga table raisins, figs, 
candied peels and evaporated fruits, 
and are all guaranteed by the house to 
he of first quality. The prices which 
are being quoted are such as to cause 
buyers to hesitate before placing their 
orders elsewhere, before seeing the sam
ples of goods offered hv this firm. Next 
week Laporte, Martin & Co. promise a 
special announcement of interest to the 
trade on the subject of canned goods.

Snowdon & Borland. Montreal, are 
now selling a number of snecialties put 
un by L. H. Packard & Co. These in
clude their Brass Polish. Silver Polish. 
Varnish Remover and Knew Method 
Cleansing .Telly.

TRADE NOTES.
XX". H Hvde, grocer. Toronto, has 

sold to A. Stanley.
XX’. Fj. Nims. grocer, Brandon. Man., 

has sold to B. C. Neil.
Dunn & Dodds, grocers. XX'innipeg. 

have succeeded Dunn & Macdonald.
H. P. McT.eod. general merchant. 

Okotoks. Alta., has sold to W. H. 
Reeves.

The Canada First Condensed Milk and 
Canada First Evaporated Cream manu
factured by the Aylmer Condensed Milk 
Co. was given the gold medal at the 
Halifax Exhibition where the company 
had an exhibit.

A. F. MaeLaren, ex-M.P., was ten
dered a banquet by the citizens of 
Stratford, last Monday night, on the 
occasion of his departure for Toronto, 
where he will reside. Mr. MaeLaren 
was the founder of the MaeLaren cream 
cheese and as a dairy authority, hears 
a good reputation.
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Pint Sealers Sales are Now Displacing the Quart
Reasons Why the Housewife Considers Them More Convenient 
—Preserves Are not Wasted—Grocers Prefer to Sell the 
Smaller Variety Because Profits are Greater.

Rv Victor Laiiriston.

to his duty, and a very valuable repre
sentative.

He resided at <>•"> Major Street, Tor
onto. from where the funeral was held. 
Veter Hutchison, a Kracebridge grocer, 
who was a warm personal friend of the 
deceased, attended the funeral.

The pint sealer seems to be coming 
more into vogue than heretofore.

to he
«piart

due to the fact that pint and 
tops are now identical in size, 

with the result that only the one size 
of rubber ring is required.

Nevertheless, there are a lio-t of g.... .
n lisons why the small sealer should be 
the best seller. The chief of these is 
that in the long run it saves the house- 
kieper it' entire cost many times over.

<>n the face of it, this seems incorrect. 
The pint sealer sells for 7-‘>c a dozen ; 
the quart sealer, containing double the 
amount of fruit, sells for only Sôc or 90c.
It would seem like economy for the 
housekeeper to buy the larger size, thus 
:!• cessitating the use of only half as 
many jars as would lie required if pints 
were purchased. Further, the purchase of 

all' gallon scalers at a price only a frac
tion more than that paid for the quarts 
would seem still more economical.

The use of a big sealer involves, how - 
e\er much waste. It takes a pretty hear
ty family to demolish the contents of :• 
pint sealer without leaving a trifle for 
supper: \jhile. for the small family, ill ■ 
pint will sullice for several meals. X" 
family wants the same kind of preserves 
every time the table is set. As a resul 
probably one fourth of the contents of 
the regular quart is set aside to spoil, 
while, on the half gallon the loss i- even 
greater. There i- scarcely a p mtry shelf 

l the land tha: hasn’t two or three quart 
or half gallon sealers with a couple of 
i ehe- of prr-erves in the bottom crown- 
« I with a quarter or a half inch of fuzzy 
while mildew.

Affords a Variety.
T eu there is another point. The tasty 

. lollsew it'e. the one who likes to se| a 
able tha' will phase her family an I 

h r guests, speedily learns that variety 
- :lo spie of life, and that constant 

i auge of menu i' tin- In -l way to koi p 
those ub.uit her ill good spiiils. Sin 

,oi want the same preserves two 
• y - in - red s-io|i. Neither call she si e 
tin- sense of wasting a quarter of the 
contents of every quart jar. lienee, she 
will buy pint jars, have enough pre
serves for dinner with a trifle possibly 
for supper and breakfast—and be able 
to put on something different next day.

I know several families which, at the 
outset of housekeeping, bought quart or 
even larger jars. They are reverting to 
pints—nothing but pints. These two 
reasons tell the whole story.

If it is better for the housekeeper to 
liny-pints instead of quarts, the grocer, 
who stands to secure two profits instead

of one should have no kick coining. He 
may find it worth while to push the sale 
of pint jars a little. He should not argue 
the point—there is no use arguing with 
a woman—but is is within his power to 
iueidcntly remark that pints are becom
ing more popular; and to add that it is 
because they are the most convenient 
size, save many times their original cost 
in fruit that would otherwise be wasted, 
and—do not compel the lusty housekeep
er. who likes to set a nice and attractive 
table, to put fruit on the table for days 
and days, after everyone lias grown sick 
of the sight of it.

TRAVELER'S SUDDEN DEMISE.

W. 0. McPherson was a Valuable Repre
sentative of the Geo. E. Bristol Co.

In las! week's i-'iie mention was made 
of the sudden death of XV. (). McPherson, 
at (iravenliurst. Out., a traveler for Geo. 
I’.. Bristol & Co.. Hamilton, Ont. lie was 
a member of the old school of knights of 
tin- grip, and hi- familiar face will be 
greatIv missed off the road.

CANADIAN TRADE CHANGES. 
Ontario.

Vain & Nelson, Grand X'allcy, lint 
grocers and hardware merchants ai 
succeeded by Nelson -k Dodds.

Henry V. Mohr, grocer and ennfe, 
tinner, Milverton, Ont., has sold to ! 

\_T. Finkbeiner.
A. V. Pclton, grocer, Ottawa, hu 

sold to Hall & Vo.
It. .1. Wilson, general merchant, Wai 

stead, lint., has been succeeded by \\ 
K. Morningstar,

A. XV. Cooper, grocer, Toronto, ba 
sold to Cooper Bros.

Thomas Ixmg, grocer, Trenton, Ont 
has assigned to S. M. Kennv, Bell, 
ville.

G. T. Bi-sell, Trenton, Ont., ha 
severed his connection with lie Gilniou 
Door Vo., with which company he ha 
been identified for many years, ard 
hgs gone into business on his own a.

TDK LATH McPHKItSOX.

count, having purchased 
•fames' grocerv business.

XI I s. .1.

In IHSii, Mr. McPherson joined the 
traveling staff of the Geo. E. Bristol & 
Co., tlien known as Lucas, Park & Co. 
He ha- continued with it ever since over 
the same route that he always traveled; 
that is. up around Barrie, Orillia. Owen 
Sound and Collingwood, and through the 
Meskoka country, Braeehridge, Hunts
ville, etc. He was a thoroughly reliable, 
upright, sterling business man, devoted
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Quebec.
•I. Cardinal, grocer, Montreal, 

offering a compromise.
demand of assignment has 1 een mad- 

on Hector I .a jeunesse, grocer, Pa 
Laval. Que.

A-sets of Alex. Mercier, grocer, Mm 
treal, have been sold.

As-ets of E. Mounsey. grocer. Moi 
treal. have been sold.

laidgcr Hereur, general merchant. Si 
Fidele, Que., has assigned.

A-sets of .1. A. Massicot i e, gioi,
and hardware merchant. St. ITospe 
Hue., arc sold.

Western Canada.
Gilbert <k Kerr, general mcn-hant 

Gilbert Plains, Mail., have dissolved.
Wilkins ,k Donnelly, general me 

chants. High Bluff, Man., have hcei 
succeeded b\ XL Cates tk Co.

Assets of X. Hot click, grocer, XVinni 
peg, arc sold to N. Shat sky.

P. X. Kellar. grocer, Winnipeg, ba 
sold to XV. L. McKenzie.

.1. XV. McKenzie, grocer, Winnipeg 
lias sold to .1. Brand.

E. K. Neale & Co., grocer. Winnipeg 
ha> sold to Forbes & Vo.

licnwick Bros., general merchant - 
I tuna, Sask., succeed the Farmer 
Trading Co.

Sheriff is in possession of the geneiai 
store of S. Pcarlman, Regina, Sask 

Frank L. Scott, grocer, Edmonton 
Alta., has sold his stock by auction.

C. (’. Thompson, grocer, Edmonton. 
Alta., advertises his business for sale.

S. H. Smith, Vermilion. Alta., i- 
anpninted liquidator for the Western 
Trading Co., general merchants.

Kvle & Son, grocers, Vancouver, ha\> 
sold to G. D. Barlow.

Eagle & Co., grocers, Summerland. 
R.C., arc succeeded by X'augban ik 
Moore.

Kvle. & Son. grocers X’aneouvcr, have 
sold to U. I). Barlow.
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Contends that Sugar Planters Have a Combine
R. E. Harris, Director of a Canadian Sugar Refinery Company,
Lays This Charge Against West India Growers and Gives His 
Reasons—Canada’s Preference 0f Thirty-one Cents Goes to 
Producers He Says—How Refining Industry Can be Killed in 
Canada.

Special < ''rrcspondence.

Halifax, Oct. 1.—The Imperial Royal 
Commission met here last week, anil 
discussed with Halifax merchants trade 
relations between Canada and the West 
Indies. The sugar question was per
haps the most important that was con
sidered, and the statement that the 
planters have a combine to control the 
prices, caused considerable surprise.

A comprehensive address on the ques
tion of raw sugar importations from 
the West Indies to Canada was deliver
ed by R. K. Harris, K.C., one of the 
directors of the Acadia Sugar Refining 
Company. He took the stand that any 
reciprocal trade arrangements made bc- 
tween the two countries should not in
clude sugar without safeguard afforded 
Canadian refiners of being able to im- 
nort twenty per cent of their require
ments from foreign countries under the 
-atne terms as from countries to which 
the British preference is applied. Mr. 
Harris declared that there was a com
bine of West Indian planters to extort 
unduly high prices from the Canadian 
refiners. He showed that all the lead 
ing planters in the south last vear sold 
their sugar through the one broker in 
London, and instancing also the fact 
that prices in Halifax were much above 
the emiivalent price charged in Greenock 
ind New York, claimed that this clear
ly proved there was a combination to 

squeeze" the Canadian refiner. What 
Mr. Harris declared to be proof of 
this assertion, he also submitted, a 
statement of the West Indian Com
mittee that there was no combination, 
although for a short period last vent 
two or three Bernerara firms eo-oper 
aicd to the extent of notifying each 
other contemplated sales and prices.

Claims a Combination.
Ill view of the fact that these two or 

three lirms. export the great bulk of 
ilie -iigar. and that the one broker 
handles all their sales, Mr. Harris a- 
-cits that this proves his contentions 
completely. To the assertions of t'm 
iilantd s that the Canadian refiners have 
buying agreements. Mr. Harris entered 
in emphatic denial and he cited the 
prices paid by bis company between 
September. 19(17, and April. 1909, in 
supiHiit of this During that time the 
price of West Indian sugar to his com
pany had ail va need thirty-two and one 
half cents, xvhilc during the same time 
the price in the English markets had 
only advanced fourteen cents and in the 
I nited States markets but one-half 
cent.

This “co-operation" of the West In
dians merely meant, so Mr. Harris as
serted. that the whole of the preference 
of thirty-one rents which Canada gives 
to British grown sugar, goes into the 
I'oekets of the West Indian grower, for 
the West Indians jumped the nrirc of 
•heir product to that extent. The pro
ducers of raw sugar had practically 
-aid : “We will not sell sugar to Can
adian refiners unless we get the whole 
of the market price, plus the thirty-one

cents preference.” Canada's raw sugar 
practically all comes from the British 
West Indies, and by this action the re
fining industry here was seriously im 
perilled. The situation had been much 
alleviated by the refiners being per
mitted to import, twenty per rent, of 
their total requirements from foreign 
countries under the British preferential 
duty of 52 i cents, thirtv-one cents 
lower than the general tariff duty. If 
any trade agreements were entered into 
between Canada and the. West Indies 
which did not give this privilege to the. 
Canadian refiners. Mr. Harris stated 
that it would result in the extinction 
of the refining industry in Eastern Can
ada. The competition which they ex
perience from British refineries indi
cates that.

In conclusion. Mr. Harris summed up 
his ease as follows I think T have in

the figures and statements which I have 
given you, proved conclusively :—

“That a combination did exist in 
1908 and early in 1909, for the purpose 
of putting up the price of sugar to the 
Canadian refiner, and that the effect 
of that combination was to compel the 
< anadian refiner to pay the producer 
the whole and sometimes more than the 
whole of the preference.

“It is clear that without the protec
tion given by the act of 1909 (permitt
ing the importation of 20 p.e. of their 
requirements from foreign sources at 
British preferential rates) the West 
Indian producer has it in his power to 
kill the refining industry in Canada and 
I think I have given sufficient reasons 
tor the attitude the directors oi the 
Acadia Sugar Refining Company have 
assumed at the present time when they 
say they are absolutely opposed to any 
trade arrangement with the West Indies 
the price of which is the repeal of the 
privileges granted by the act of 1909."

Questioned by Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, Mr. Harris said the Canadian re
finers paid the West Indian planters 
more than one-half of the preference 
ever since it came into force. They do 
not want to pay him any more than 
they van help. He should not get more 
than he has got in the past—one half. 
This would he a fair division.

THE “OLD STORE COMPETITION.”

Allen, Taylor & Co., proprietors of the Waterloo (Que.) Iron Works, arc 
' ecu [lying and carrying on a general store, which was started by them in the 
year 18.19. and has been in continuous operation ever since by the original found
ers and their descendants. In the year 1825. Charles Allen, a native of Andover. 
Vermont, came to Waterloo to work as a blacksmith. A few years later he form
ed a partnership with Daniel Taylor, a native of New fane, Vermont, to carry on 
tlie business of blaeksmithing and cloth dressing. That partnership continued 
until 1858, when Mr. Taylor died. In 1861 a new partnership was formed, and 
a son of each of the former partners was admitted into the company. Charles 
Allen died in 1881, and his second son became a member of the company. 
This firm is still carrying on the business of machinists and dealers in general 
merchandise. D. L. Allen commenced working as clerk for Allen. Taylor & Co. 
in 18fil, and was admitted a partner in 1881. The store is therefore 70 years 
of age. The front is the same as it always has been except in the lower storey 
larger panes of glass have been put in the windows.
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Current Business Happenings in Western Canada

Butter Advances at the Coast—High Flavor of British Colum
bia Apples Demonstrated—Prune Industry Growing—Next Con
vention of the Western Boards of Trade to be Held at Brandon.

1

VANCOUVER.
October I'p goes the price of but

ler tins week. Local is quoted now at .'Vie 
wholesale, retailing at 40c. which is 5c 
a pound increase. There is some eastern 
butter obtainable at 2Se. but the price 
is practically d()c. while Northwest dairy 
butter is going at from 21 to 22 U- whole
sale. This is the upward winter trend, 
and it will be up higher than that, ac
cording to past records.

Local eggs are quoted at 4Sc. with a 
retail price of .Vic. while select Ontario* 
go at o2c.

I*. K. <icllatly. one of the large grow
ers of tomatoes in the Okanagan, who 
has ."iti aero under tomatoes, declares 
that the high price for this article is 
not due to the grower: on the contrary 
the consumer and the grower are the 
ones who pay. I le is in the city for a 
lew days, and in discussing this subject, 
while tot apportioning the blame him
self. would hint that it lies on the mid
dleman. For sonic time past he has been 
shipping two carloads a day to the 
prairie and the coast. He regards .'to 
tons to the acre a fair crop, and this 
I- what is obtaining this year, lie dif
fers with the Ottawa government in re
garding tomatoes as a fruit, declaring it 
is a vegetable, in that it grows from 
seed tile same year that it i- set.

The Ilominiou Biscuit Co.. Ltd., bet
ter known in British Columbia a- Barn- 
say Bros. \ Co.. Ltd., have purchased the 
plant ..f the Regal Biscuit Company of 
Calgary, and will now have factories at 
Montreal. Calgary and Vancouver. The 
Calgary end of the business will be un
der the management of Win. M. Ramsay, 
secretary and assistant manager of the 
Dominion Biscuit Co., and lie will leave 
Vancouver with his family in a few 
da;.s to reside in Calgary. Associated 
w ith the company are several of the lead
ing and well-known business men of 
i "algary.

The price of milk for the winter has 
been definitely fixed at 22le per gallon, 
being an increase of 2c per gallon, and 
si .do for cream, or an advance of 20e. 
It ha- also been decided to organize a 
system of bi-monthly settlements be
tween the wholesaler and retailer ow
ing- to large losses in the past by failure 
of a number of retailers in Vancouver.

By the destruction by fire of its three- 
storey plant at Victoria, the M. R. Smith 
ic Company lost about *40,000. The 
insurance is quoted in the neighborhood 
of .*25.000. This company was lately 
reorganized, and it is thought that if it 
rebuilds it will be in Vancouver.

It has often been stated that the flavor 
of Ontario apples was superior to that 
of British Columbia fruit, but when W.

K. Scott was at Toronto, where the pro
vince had an exhibit at the Fair, he 
demonstrated to Ontario fruitgrowers 
that the flavor compares very favorably. 
Mr. Scott, who is back after looking 
after the display, states that when a 
number of fruitgrowers were viewing the 
display, the only criticism offered was 
that the flavor was not as good as that 
of the Ontario apples. He selected 
apples from each province and tested 
several of the visitors as to their knowl
edge of the flavor of apples, and as a 
result they had to admit that the apples 
from British Columbia had also the bet
ter flavor. Mr. Scott reports that the 
exhibit created quite a sensation, and 
although it was early in the season, a 
line showing was made. Despite the 
fact that the exhibit had to travel 2.51 Ml 
miles, it was in good condition for the 
two weeks of the Fair, and was after
wards repacked and sent to Ottawa.

Twenty men were employed last week 
in picking prunes in llonsbergcr's 
orchard at Grand Forks. B.C. Apart 
from this special feature, there is a 
particular point in that fruit in this 
quantity is now being grown in the 
Boundary district of the province, which 
has all along been noted for its mining 
rather than its horticulture. Fight cars 
were loaded last week, finit boxes to the 
car. and as the price is *1 per box whole
sale. the grower nets a neat amount. 
Moreover, the trees are not yet near full 
maturity, so that larger results may be 
obtained in the future.

VAXml-VKIi U AKKKTS
Sugar, staii'lanl Tapi«H-a. i«-r lb o *o;

gnuinlatv.1. .. .... r.o Kvapi-ratv-l
Val raisins. lb . ___ o <*51 appl.-s It U*>
Cal tt «*>,' Bwtt.-r, j»-r ll>

Of V 0 «171 
o DC,« 0 07|

iSutri-r. 1«m:i1 o
Currant < Butter. Western 0 21
I>ri« «1 apricots o 11* o 13" Ch. . M , |- r lb 0 If. o ir»j[
Flour, Standard, Canned Good#

bid..................... .... 7 lo Pea-*.
Commuai, p. HW Tomatoes 1 32*

1U 2 «V» 1 lo"
B«-ans. i*-r lb 0 03< 0 1*4* Apph-s 3 4Vi
Hire, i* r ton. 1O 00 76 00 St rawlierrifs............... 2 r.

Itaspbi-rri«-*................. 1 fô

a few days ago. At the last convention, 
which was held in Saskatoon, it was de
cided that Brandon would be the next 
place of meeting.

Alex Dickson, late of the Hudson Ba\ 
store of this city, has recently been en
gaged as salesman in the A. B. Christie 
store ou Fortage Avenue. Previous to 
his accepting the engagement, Mr. Dick
son spent a few weeks holidaying in the 
harvest fields of Manitoba, and returned 
to the city with a stronger muscle and a 
steadier nerve.

Thomas Reynolds, of the Quaker Oats 
Co.. Peterboro, Ont., arrived in the city 
recently on a business trip to the west, 
lie is at present viewing the local terri
tory in company with XV. II. Kseott tin- 
local representative.

A. B. Christie is spending a few days 
recreation on the prairie this week, shoot
ing ducks, lie sironglv recommends this

WINNIPEG.
Oct. 5.—The Georgeson Wholesale 

Grocery Co., of Calgary, which recently 
««-cured property in Brandon, on which 
a blanch will be built, may also open a 
wholesale house in Winnipeg about the 
first of the year.

Cod ville & Co., wholesale grocers, arc 
having plans prepared in Winnipeg for 
a new wholesale house to be built in 
Brandon on the site of the old building 
destroyed by fire last year. They un
doing business now in leased premises.

June 14. 15 and Vi were the dates set 
for the annual convention of the West
ern Associated Boards of Trade for 1010, 
at a meeting of the Brandon board, held

y>

H. P. PKXXOCK,
Grocery Manufacturers’ Broker and 

Commission Merchant, Winnipeg. Who 
i- I hie of tli ■ Chief Opposition Against 
Pit- nt Beading of the Hxtra-Provineial 
Corporations Act.

kind of recreation, as it rests the body 
and mind, and at the same time invigor
ates.

Mr. McXa ugh ton, of the McXaughton 
Fruit Co., has been exceedingly busy dur
ing the past few weeks on this fruit 
auction market. From three to five cars 
of fruit, mostly grapes, have been sold 
every morning for the past week upon 
their arrival in the city from Ontario. 
Mr. McXaughton wields the hammer.

Jeffrey X'illeneuve, of the Montreal 
wholesale fruit firm of that name, died 
of intestinal trouble last week. He 
leaves many friends and admirers 
among his business associates.
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ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE.

Kingston Grocer Makes Big Mistake- 
Fruit Season Nearing a Close 

at Guelph.

GUELPH.
October li. Poultry is getting more 

active on the market in Guelph now. 
There is more coining in and there is a 
bigger demand than at any time previ
ously I bis season.

Trade in peaches, tomatoes, and grapes 
lias been lively during the past week, 
although the fruit season is about over, 
as far as Guelph's grocers are con
cerned.

At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Trade dames < low made a strong plea 
for the building of a line of the street 
railway down Ontario street, through 
St. Patrick's ward. Mr. ( low lias ever 
been a champion of ilii- cause and on 
llie Hoard ol Kiliicalion, as well as on 
the Hoard of Trade, looks after the in
terests of St. Patricks Ward people 
lirst. last, and always. It is an evidence 
of Mr. tlow's broadmindedness that al
though a street railway connecting bis 
ward with I be rest of the city might 
possibly have a tendency to take trade 
up town lie does not, apparently, con
sider. or at least fear, the danger of los
ing any of his many good customers in 
that part of the city

PETERBORO.
October II. The grocers have been 

dealing heavily in the fruit that is now

in season. Peaches, pears and plums 
have been handled in large quantities 
and the express companies receive hun
dreds of baskets every week.

IN. * . Tully has opened up a grocery 
store in the new building at the corner 
of George and Sherbrooke Streets. It is 
in a good location and should meet with 
success.

KINGSTON.
October (i.—.1. Gage, clerk in 11. 1 ). 

Hibby's clothing establishment and at 
one time grocery clerk in James Kelley’s 
store, has purchased the stock and good
will of Malcolm Corker's. Montreal St. 
He is an industrious young man and 
should get his share of the trade.

Kirk iV Lee, grocers and dairymen, 
sent HI quarts of table cream to the peni
tentiary at Portsmouth, in mistake for 
skimmed milk the other day. When they 
found the mistake, the driver hastened 
hack to the institution, but alas, it was 
nearly all consumed—not by convicts, 
however. No, even the bankers from the 
west were prohibited. Kirk & Lee will 
charge it up as cream and the govern
ment w ill pay for it ; but they can 
afford to.

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Heavy Rains Destroyed Potato Crop— 
St. John Market Shows Decline 

in Canadian Plate Beef.
ST. JOHN.

October fi.—The recent heavy rains 
have done considerable damage to the

potato crop. The farmers were advised 
to leave them in the ground until 
thoroughly matured, as they would 
better withstand the ravages of rot. 
The deluge has now indefinitely post
poned digging, while rot will increase 
by reason of the diunpness. The ship
per.-- steadfastly refuse all but the per
fect hand-sorted goods.

I Hendon IL Allan, of this city, has 
been appointed by the government 
caterer in the immigration sheds at 
Sand Point, West St. John. Besides 
conducting a. restaurant, a good-sized 
retail grocery -tore is maintained in 
the sheds for the incoming settlers

st .mux markkts

Saga.. sîan-lar-1 gianulav -1.................
y.-il-.u-1" ................

Fl'tilY NIahU" ;i.......................................

( '• iriuif al. in bag- ................... ..

............. i <5 i :*5
................ 4 55 4 6i

........ 4 25 4 7 5
.............. 6 45 6 55
....................r, 65 5 80

.............. I 67; 1 70

Val riiisi-is. 11» ............................................ ......................y o nr
< il ni’.-in-. -1............ .......... ................0 OH 0 1/*
< 'arrant -, 1 i........................ ............ .. . U 07 0 07i
1‘niG— 11, ................ ................. 0 '*> o </4
Hi- •. 11» ......................................................... U 03* 0 03*

■»>,-. haii-1 pi -1-,• -• 1. bu- .................. ........ . 2 45 2 50
V-li'.u '-V . bu-............................ ............ 3 50 3 70

Ci»-----  lb ......................... ..................0 13 0 131.
ivir,l. h■ i•• ’iir!. !1,.................................. ............ 0 IV 0 12

1 *• *r k. -i iiri' -t ; in- •*« 27 25 27 50
27 00 27 50

'■ • > ti 2 ‘ 2‘.* 50
li' *- A • .1'. pi ll- H OU 18 50

1*1 75 17 .50
M ■' - : . • > lia : : -Ml o 34 0 35
1 : . 0 20 0 24
I.J-- ■!'■/.. . 0 24 0 28
1’. it aT i >» ». 1,1»! 1 15 1 25

!'• i-. -i / 1 00 1 50
Cum. •!"/. ......................... o V5 1 Oj
T :i. : ■/ 1 07* 1 10
l:a-i,b»-rn.< 1 »z. 1 85 2 00

1 45 1 50
Salii!"ii. '-a-- »'• 00 6 .50
1’. 2-, !■■/ 2 00 2 05

3 12> 3 15
Bak.-l !" an,. -I-./............................... 1 15 1 25

Fi<h
C-ei. .in ................................................................ ................... 2 75 4 00
H* rring. salt, half 1.1,1s............................. .................... 2 30 3 50

Slll-ik'-l. 1m.\.................................. .................... U M 0 11

Your Own Choice.
Take home to-day a package of Red Rose Tea (I’ll be pleased 

to send a grocer a sample of any grade) and when you draw it you 
will very quickly recognize the distinctive combination of strength 
and flavor. That combination is the reason for the remarkable 
increase in the sales.

You have wondered at the very rapid progress of Red Rose to 
a leading place among package teas. The reason for it is that in the 
selecting, blending and packing, quality is always the first con
sideration. It will please more of your customers than any other tea.

Try
recommending Red Rose Tea
3 Wellington St. E, \

Toronto, Ont. „ ,
315 William Ave. . Brunches

Winnipeg. Man.I

You Will Sell More Tea
H. ESTABROOKS

ST. JOHN, N.B.
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MANITOBA MARKETS
(Corrected by Telegraph.)

Winnipeg. Get. 7. 1909.
POINTERS—

Advances.—Brooms, syrup and Val
encia raisins.

Gee lines.—Rolled oats.
Firmer.—Primes, rice, t/ipiova. evap

orated apples and apricots.
The trade has become suddenly ipliet. 

For the past week orders have been small 
and few, and wholesalers have had an 
opportunity to fill their futures, where 
the goods were in stock. It is not sur
prising that there is a little dullness at 
ihis particular time, for merchants have 
been ordering heavily for the past three 
months, for the great harvest rush, and 
they have all found themselves well 
stocked when the change in season came. 
It will be only a matter of a few weeks 
before things will assume a more brisk 
aspect, since merchants will soon till;! 
their stock depleting, and orders for im
mediate shipments will airain commence.

What the wholesalers have been 
losing in trade they have been nam
ing in cash collections. Money at 
present is just pouring in from every 
section of the country. In other years 
when cash came in at all it was uviallv 
in fifty and one hundred dollar lots: this 
week it is coming in by the thousand dol
lar lots.

This year i~ a record-breaker 'll the 
grocery business of the west in points of

THE CANADIAN GROCER

both trade and collections, and there is 
nothing in view to mar the present op
timism of the general trade.

The markets are firmer and much firm
er this week. Several lines have advanc
ed. and we expect to quote other ad
vances next week.

Sl'GAR—There is little sugar moving 
just now. Orders for preserving stocks 
were heavy and until these are used up 
the wholesalers cannot expect a large 
output. Prices are unchanged.
M'ititrvtil ami I*. (' grumtlatid, in I-Ms.

in sarks -jti
“ )>‘11"W, in Mils. ... | ‘>*1

" in sarks............  4 **o
Iring sugar, in Mils.................................. hT.

" in tmxrs............................. if,
in small «mailt it it-a lu

PntiiltTvil sugar, in Mils fi iVl
in linx*-s....................................................... -V.

“ " in small «plant it i«-*. il 3.:,
I.iiiii|i. hard, in Mils..........  •; nr,

in -1 M-ls. •; l*.
“ '* in lW-lk i-asi-s................. i", ] ',

FOREIGN GRIEG FRF IT We quote 
a considerable rise in Valencia raisin 
prices this week. Prunes are very firm 
also, owing to short crops in sizes .Vi "s 
to so's. and it is possible an advance 
of about le will be made. Apricot prices 
are stiff.
SntMita S-1|tana raisin-. ttn«‘i«*an--d. |« i 11- u a;

• Ivaiu il. |wr H- ii ii“
V i!- n**ia raisins. l£«iwi«-y s. f .. < |« r «■»<••. 2* « J \t'<

t a’ii-iriiia raisins. • h*»i.*«- s« «il«-d in , 11- |-a- kag« -
I" i' l»a«kag«- u u*.

tan. y s. - dfl. in ,11 p.nkag«i.
G* r j-a- kag-- u

• h'-i-** si-«*»l»«| in 1 II- pa«-kagvs
|M t i-a- kag. u »»7

tan- > s.-, d«-«l m Ml,. gia< kag. s.
je-r i-a-ktig. it ii>

I « ai-i11 ». ii • •-.un mus- -atvls. j-r ll- ,,

Prune*, 90-100 |*r lh.............................. .................................... 0 01?
WM«t ••.................................................................0 Où

11 7«ixo our..
“ <io7u out.

•VMill " Il Us-
40-.ÏU '• ..........................................................i) Oh"
30 40 " u Os,

Silver pnin«-s................... «» tr.«*
I'umtnts, uip-h-aiH-il, l«ius«-|ia«-k, |nill. gin;

dry, (*li‘Hii«-«l. Piliatriis, |N-r 11- n in;,
W- t. rlritlifil. |s»r lh. . . 0 07,
Filial ras. in 111- pkg dry. - 1- tin- d. |nr 11- 0 o-

Pears, per ll-............................. ..............................o os
l'eaehes. stantlard. |M*r U- un;

«•h«'iri- o o.s
A|iri«‘«»ts. standard. |» r II-. o n

ih'ihv. |nr lh «ill
Plums. Mark pitted. |*t 11- o|lj
Neetarines, |>« r ll- o iff
l»at--S. Ill M . |MT 111 U It;

MAPLE PROGVCTS—Prices are un 
changed and sales moderate.
Sugtir. jht il- «I ir;
Syrup, gallons, ; -l-»/ to «•as»-, |*-r «lo/. «in

• “ 1 -I--/ to i-asi . •’ *, :t.'i
I “ 2 «!«»/ In ease, “ 2 kT-

ROI.I.EI) OATS--A further decline i> 
reported, hut we quote last week’s prices. 
The market has been weak for some days.
Itollvil oafs, Nl ||, Slli-ks. |M I ■Mill.s 2 1".

SYRVP AND MOLASSES The ad
vance is from 7 to 10 cents on syrup.

E S
BsX«>%

PERFUMED - POWDERED

BEST PROFIT MAKER FOR YOU 
BEST VALUE FOR YOUR 

CUSTOMERS

Are You Carrying The

Empress Brand ?
Coffees, Spices, Flavoring 

Extracts, Pure Jams 
and Jellies

WE WANT YOU to do so.
IT WILL PAY YOU to do so.
YOU WILL do so if you try them once.

WRITE US

Empress Manufacturing Co.
Limited

VANCOUVER, B.C.

TIME IS MONEY
Not only docs the HUBER SYSTEM tav; you time by doinu a way 

with book-keeping and posting, but it avoids all er ors aid disputes wih 
customers and assists you mitcrially in the collection of accoun s. Effi 
cieit fir.- protection is also afforded you, as the Huher Register takes 
UP little room in any safe. Modern railroading is as much in 
advance of bullock-waggon traveli ng as the HUBER SYSTEM is 
superior to any other method of keeping accounts. We want to tel' you 
all about it. Send a postal for our booklet. Made in Canada.

" Has paid f--r its«-li in ;i f. u m uiUh in th«- HHutint of tiim- sav.-d alone 
M;vL--nnan S(V, (J«-n**ral M« rchants.

Ma- I/ iitian. < hit.

R. B. Belden & Co.
178 and 180 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Manufacturers* Agents
And BroKers Directory

BRITISH COLUMBIA

The Condensed Ads. in The 
Canadian Grocer bring results

Manufacturers' Agents and 'X’hole>ale Commission

114 WATER ST., VANCOUVER, B.C.

McLEOD & CLARKSON

eery Agencie-. Highest References.

Wholesale Manufacturers’ Agents
Correspondence Solicited.

F. R. MclNTOSH & CO.
Vancouver, B.C.

F. G. EVANS & CO.
139 Water St. VANCOUVER, B.C, 

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents

( 'trrt'spnudi'nct’ Solicit'd.

E. A. MARSHALL & CO.

an '-stablishM «•••nnertiort 
•w more ag'-ivi--s t• ► ;vl 

Highest ItefereiK #-s.

Manufacturers* Agents

We have Competent Salesmen 
Best facilities for Distributing and St< ring

W. HARRY WILSON & CO.
330 332 Cordova St. W. VANCOUVER, B.C.

JOHN J. BOSTOCK
Wholesale Broker

SALMON Canned and Salted 
HERRINGS HALIBUT 

1.00 BUILDING. VANCOUVER. B.C.

EDMONDS & BAKER

100 Loo Bldg., VANCOUVER, B.C.

Condensed Ad

The Grocer

TRY A

R. ROBERTSON J. Y. GRIFFIN

R. Robertson & Co.
25 Alexander St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Wholesale Brokers
GROCERIES, PRODUCE, FRUITS, GRAINS

Importers and Exporters
Referonrc Bank <»t' Montreal.

W. A. JAMESON
COFFEE CO.

MANUFACTURERS

Coffees, Teas, Spices, Etc.

uFeather-light” Baking 
Powder

Cor. Langley and Broughton Sts. 
VICTORIA, B.C.

.....

>C £***» Ou SARDINES
The choicest fish of the ocean, and the most 

delectable table food obtainable.
A FINE LINE TO PUSH LARGE PROFITS

The Eastern Canning Company - - Port Canada, N. B.
Canadian Agent» i C. A. Choulllou A Cle„ Montreal i Green St Co„ 2 S Front St. E« Toronto ; D. C. Hannah, London, Ont. ; G. Wallace Weese, 

Hamilton! H. D. Marshall, 197 Spark» St., Ottawa ; H. M. McBride, 312 Ro»» Ava, Winnipeg, Man.

3676
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:iiul lliis prive will likely be maintained. 
Heretofore wholesalers have been selling 
at eost. Molasses is steady ami the 
<>nt|uit is larger.
Syrup “Crown Brand. 2-lb. tin*. per2«loz ease - 27

>11. tins. |M-r 1 " ...... 2 72
lii-lh tins. |H-r \ ........... 2 V.
2ii-ll> tins. |nt l " ........... 2 fill
Honvl. (ht1I>.....................  mot-
Sugar Syrup. |rt 11- .............. 0 H3

Bwhive Brand. 2-lh tins, per 2«!"/ rase.. 2 27

** in •• i •• V. î v.
" 2if “ \ “ ................................2 i -u

itarl»a<ln*-s inolaHM-s in ld»hl* . |ier gal I» ."«*•
Porto Kieo molasses ni g l.l.l> . i« r gal............................... n i'h
.iingvrbread molasses, * bids . |-er gal U 40
New Orleans molasse* * bids |>er gal ................... U IV'.

F1IF.SH FRUIT AND YEUETARLES 
The market is stronger on all lines.

.lapaii rire, |*-r Ml lbs 
IN ail tapim a. |« r II.

3 ST. u m h in;

ItKAXS The new ero|. will not be on 
I he market before about Oetober 20. It 
is e\|ieeleil that the market will strength
en with new goods.
3-11». picker, |ht bushel ......................... . 2 10
llaml pieke-l. |»t l.tisli. l 2 ÔU

(jl .XKF.Ii DATS
Family si/. 4 .Vi
tjuakvr oats. IV» s 3 '*I
Puffed rife 2 tm
Puffed wheat 2 '.HI
Commeal 2 40
iVttijohn breakfast f.H»«t 2 2.*»
1‘ornHakes 2 mi

yet we cannot quote advances. The lORNMF.Al.
trade just now runs very largely to t'..rnm.-al, jo-r *a»-k 2 M
grapes in the fresh fruit line. The qttan- |N-r \ saek

** |« r bale tin. Ills)
1

ti:\ is abundant in all lines.

Ni-w iiMtat-xn. i* r bushel II 4D FANNED COODS IVas are very
Native . -auhtlnwer. !»• r .l.i/.-ti
Native « abbag. . i» r lb

0 !•' scarce and it i- reported that theiV IS
Native green l«-ans. i- r lb
Nat ive «-elerv. J»f «!••/ " « only a per cent. crop. The price- at -
Native Iw-et*. iK-r»l»ush. l II 4'i 1 ached to peas below are st rmiLr.
Native lettiv • . i* r .h»/ il 2»
Native onions, |.er >1'./ U 2U Peas, standard. |«t ease 2 •!'•/ l : ■ 1 -SI
Native radishes, j»* r<l«t/................................... ll 211 • arly June. |» r ea>e 2d«»z 1 N.
Native ruvumliers. per .!■»/ U 21» Beans, jo-r ease 2 «!<•/ 1 •'
Ontario t'.mat.ies. i* r lm>k» t U 3. ( "••m. jmt «-a.** 2 d«>/ i ;
l.reelt •••»m. 1»T .l'./ell *1 12; r.»matoe*. jK*r eas. 2 <!•>/ 2 l«l

4 **• St raw I*-trie*. |« r ease 2 d v ;i 2 -
Lemon*....................... lia-iitH-rries. |« r rase 2 d v 3 »...
P.-ars, jo t basket !*• ai lles. i* r • 'as* ■ 2 • h •/ 4 os
Plum*. « hitari •. |«er basket U « V. 1‘- at *. |« r «-a*.- 2 d>>/
Pea»•he*. |»t basket Plums, i*. r e.t,c -j d' •/.
Apple*. « Hituri*>. |- r bbl 4 >altii"ii 111 r>* sh'" Hiaiid . i l ■ h»/

A men* •an. 1*1 bbl 4 '*<
Oraf*-*. Ont . p* r bask» t

MEATS—

1IDNKY- The following prices are Clark* 1 lb., jo.rk and loans, |»!ain. |« t eas. 2 xi

2 M 
0 12»

linn and the line is moving well.
M"i.*•>'. 2 11* tins. i»-r tin

12 ■•/ jars, |i»*r dozen 
•• f>i-lh tins, is-r 11..

NI TS Walnuts are higher by 2 cents 
this week, and all nuts have a very 
strong market. Almonds may be high
er.
Shell* .I Walnut*, in lo.xes. jnt 11» •• 2'

-mail V-t < i* r 11- u 27
Alni.imls. in lw»xes. |* r 11. U It!1

small lot*. i»er U- ') .54
IVamtt*. Virginia. |**r 11- n In <1 13

BARLEY—
Pot barley, i*-r sa«-k ... . 2 »>•
Pearl barley. \* r *a.*k 3 C.

“ i» r j saek ................ 1 .«»

RICE ANI) TAPIOCA—The trade has 
revived in both these lines, and the mar
ket i- much stronger.

tomato sane.-, |„
2 1".. .. 2 3-1

“ 1 - Chili
2 4*1.. .. 2 3u

S-.up*. |« r do/ 1 2H
( '.rii.-d !«■. t - - |s r do/

Is i« r d"/ 1 40
li'-ast be. t, 1 s. |o r d'»z 1 :*•

P -t t.-d meat s. * s. jo r <loz
\ ■ al loaf. ‘ 11»., per d"Z . l

in,, •• 2 15'.
Ham |.,uf. • It- . 1 2*1

in.. •• 2 33
Chieken loaf. » lb •• 1 2 »

i ii. 3 IF.
SlieP.1 smoked be.-f, : 11» tin*. j>* r d«>z 1 «'*"»

1 lb glas*. 3 IF 1
F.nglish brawn. Is. |mt dozen 1 «O

Cambridge sausage. 1 s. p* r doz» i, 2 r.
3 23

;; 411
BolH-leSN pigs feet. 1 s. JST d"/e|| l • :*.

Luneh tongue. I*. JST il'./eli 15 3*.

TRUMILK AND MILKSTOCK
Pure milk reduced by our new process to a sterile powder, retain
ing all the flavor and goodness of the fresh milk. Soluble in cold 
water.
I RL MILK is a very rich milk, containing 27 of butter-fat. 
MILKSTOCK is the cheapest and best milk for cooking. Lumber 
and construction camps, etc. Easy to transport. Not hurt by 
freezing. Will keep even after can is opened.

AT ALL WHOLESALE GROCERS

Canadian Milk Products, Limited
Head Office: Mail Building, TORONTO

Shaw A: Cu. have opened in Keewalin 
:i business in the store lately oecnpi -d 
by Mrs. Xadon with a splendid as-orl 
ment of staph' and fancy groceries and 
provisions, a- well as all kinds of pm 
dnee.

B3©X
PERFUMED - POWDERED

BEST PROFIT MAKER FOR YOU 
BEST VALUE FOR YOUR 

CUSTOMERS

Soap 
Sense !
that is a nut-shell de
scription of Fels-Xaptha. 
Fels-Naptha soap <loea 
the most work in the 
shortest time without hot 
water: does just what the 
wrapper claims. Does it 
winter and summer.

So have countless 
women learned.
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The Largest Consecutive Wheat 
| Fields in the World Are in Canada

In the boundless West they are 900 x 300 miles in extent. New towns are springing 
up every day. Manufacturers and jobbers of the great East ! Are you finding a proper 
outlet for your goods ?

■

Our business is strictly that of wholesale commission merchants and brokers. We 
have every facility, offices, warehouses and sidings in Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmon
ton to handle immense consignments of goods and place trade in new channels.

Ourconnection is wide and well established. Let us help you to augument youroutput.

Correspondence Solicited

NICHOLSON <& BAIN
Wholesale Commission Merchants end Brohers

CALGARY WINNIPEG EDMONTON
Storage for all classes of Merchandise. Also Cars distributed at Calgary, Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Thurston & Braidich
128 William Street * NEW YORK CITY j 

Direct Importers of

VANILLA BEANSt

TONKA BEANS 
GUM TRAGACANTH 
GUM ARABIC

< Winnipeg Representative,

W. H. Escott
i

Wholesale Grocery Broker 

141 Bannatyne Ave., East

/?. S. Wiseman <fe Co.
123 BA™nnautSXst WINNIPEG, MAN.

Warehousemen, Forwarding Agents and 
Wholesale Brokers

We make a specialty of distributing car lots. Goods 
stored at reasonable prices. Our facilities are unequalled. 
Warehouse situated in the wholesale district. Consign 
your cars to us, and we will look after everything. This is 
our business, having been established for years. If in
terested, we will gladly furnish you with a list of satisfied 
customers.

Reference—Bank of Ottawa, Winnipeg

ItMUUIID otM («‘tt-y 
»U PI % U«P» fc' 

R» MHW pnntw* f

H‘R"En->ouTC1
tlt**SCRS*I7o POLISHES

lOCLEANl

veiou^^.

A GOOD SALE!
A QUICK TURNOVER!
A GOOD PROFIT!

for grocers selling

“Soclean”
The Dustless Sweeping Compound
Sold to the consumer in nice neat litho
graphed pails. Prices 25c., 50c., $1.00.

BUY FROM YOUR WHOLESALER

The Harnett-Ridout Compam
Manufacturers TORONTO
Manufacturers Sales V«i . Eastern Sales Agents 
314 Birks Bldg Montreal
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Do You Sell Sausage?
IF NOT ------ WHY NOT?

Many Grocers find this a PROFITABLE 
“SIDE LINE”

You take no chances if you sell only

GUNNS
Fresh PorK Sausage

Our reputation is behind them.

Your customers will appreciate this High 
Class Dainty.

Made in Canada's finest Packing Plant, under Govern- 
ment Inspection.

GUNNS Limited west TORONTO 

PORK and BEEF PACKERS

SAUSAGE
There is no line of meats more 
appetizing or more economical 
than fresh pork Sausage. Your 
customers will be asking for it 
as the weather grows colder, and 
we would recommend a constant 
supply. We guarantee our stock 
to be made of carefully selected 
Canadian pork and made under 
Government inspection.

Let us have your orders for daily 
or weekly shipments.

F. W. Fearman Co.
LIMITED

HAMILTON, ONT.
———____

\r>'

E WOR

Reindeer Milk

A O

and

Jersey Cream
Th Trin Cinlinstl Mill Co., Linltil, Truro, N.S.

Breakfast Bacon 
Skinned Backs 

Hams and Rolls 
Pure Lard

Finest Quality. Made from Selected Hogs 

Made under Government inspection.

The WM. RYAN CO.
LIMITED

PACKING HOUSE:

FERGUS, - ONT.

HEAD OFFICE:

70 and 72 Front St East, TORONTO
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prc ace and Provision Situation of the World
Lower Market for Bacon in England — Hog Prices Lower in 
Canada—Impression Austrailian Butter is Making on the Eng
lish Trade—Downward Tone to Cheese Market.

■ mo reason the liacon market in 
is lower, and although Vana- 

.ilucts are very nearly all con
tre, still the market here re- 
o any change over there. This 
as are fully $1 per 100 lbs. 
This is not altogether attri- 

. the lower prices in England, 
■e directly to the season of the 
ured meats are to some extent 

crowded out by poultry, lish 
r fresli meats, which ieduces 

and. As the stocks are very 
- gives the packers a chance 
nish and get some surplus on

; he whole world bidding for the 
butter market. it is beyond 

iblc calculation to ligure out 
which way the markets will 

It is quite within the memory 
older dealers, when Australia 

■w Zealand, now very strong 
tors, were not recognized as 
nd Canada could always count 
are of England’s winter supply, 

w these countries send in their 
nade butter, and very much in
wit h the northern hemisphere 
producing countries. The best 
on the English market to-dav 

to lie the Siberian butter, and if 
athern countries will send in 

• w season’s make, Canadian but- 
hich is waiting for a market 
meet with disappointment, 
cheese market looks downward, 
i-eipts of cheese in England are 

in excess of last year, and 
re the chances for a raise are at 

not in sight.

MONTREAL.

• VISIONS A slight weakening in

Windsor haeon, ttkinned, hack*, iht Ih......................... 0 184
Knif' d roll haezm, boneless, short, |x-r 11»................. ..^ 0 10
Hogs, live, jter cut.......................................................8 7"» 9 00

dressed, perewt............................................... 12 75 13 00

BETTER- No changes are reported. 
Demand continues fair. Receipts for 
the week arc 8,4113 packages, as against 
12.2iKi packages same week last year. 
Receipts for the season are 311,914 pack
ages. as against 342,091 packages same 
season last year. This is a very clear 
showing of the light receipts as, both 
for ilie week and the season, they show 
a tailing off from last year.
Creamery, nolids, lb.. ..................... ............. .. 0 25
Creamery prints................................................................. 0 254
Dairy, tub», 11».................................................................0 19 0 21

CHEESE—No changes are reported 
from last week. Receipts last week were 
<14.730 boxes. a> against 87.102 boxes 
same week last year. For the season 
they were 1.7)71.941 boxes as against 1,- 
.748.028 boxes same season last year.

................ o loi o in
........................... 0 11! U 12

........................II 12; 0 13
...........................  U 12t u 13

........................ 0 15 U 16

Id- ■ t-c of pun* lards is tin* 1 cat mv of

ill- .iikel. Verv few changes are noted

! hall this. 1 lemand is fail- and sup-

l-li- IlV 2nod.

Ie
!

-1
Vi lbs . per lb.................................... 0 162

« i ins, each 10 lbs , jx-r lb 11 !!’.*

3 " " .................... o 17
! Wind. 20 lbs. net. l*er lb................... ti 16,

' Ml. 20 lbs. gross. I***r lb.......................
Vi lbs m-t. |H-r lb...................................

375lbs , per lb.....................................
II m>. Vi |lis. net, |«T lli..........

lo lb t ins, 60 lb-, t" case, per lb 0 lli
«1 lit■l ...........................................

wood, 201bs. net. per lb .......... 0 11
; in. 20 lbs gross, jxt lb....................... II 1(1$VI lbs net, |x-r 111.................................

- s, 37"' lbs., per 111..................................... 0 10*
H ' iiiada short cut mess, blj. 35-45 pieces ___ 31 00

-hurt cut hack pork. hbl. 4-»-;»•"> i»i......*
II- l«-ar pork, bbls. 2o 3n pieces...................

It .nk pork, hbl...............................................
1 t. 100 lb bbls

. 15 INI200 ” ...............................................
300 *' ...............................................

ilt Meats
.......... 2? 00

aeon, thinks, lb.......................................... .......... 0 14
1. ar bacon, heavy, 11 >
i ar bacon, light, 11 ................................. ■ ”

1 irgv sizes, 25 lbs. upwards, lb................. .......... 0 14
1 1 /eS, 18 to 25 lbs., I XT lb................... • •
V i sizes. 13 to 18 lbs., per lb.......................
1 nail sizes, 10 to 13 lbs.. |ht lb.............. ........... 0 16
1 0. rolled, large, 16 to 25 lbs , per lh.. . o 17

" small. 9 to 12 Urn , per lh... .......... o 174
1 ist baeon, English, tmnelcwi, per lb —........... 0 18

............ 0 174

Out I*•«•, large 
Wistestern, large ........................

“ small, 20 lbs.........................
Old rheese. large-........................................

Ft i< IS—The market i> higher on ac
count of small receipts from the count
ry. The local demand is good. Receipts 
last week were 3.170 cases, as against 4.- 
471 cases same week last year. Hilling 
1 lie season the receipts were 1 iO.S.w cases 
as against 109.300 cases corresponding 
season last year.
Selects, d<»z«-n. . . . . 0 2«
N" 1. doz«-n 0 25
No 2. dozen (nominali................................................ U 19 U 20

HONK Y —The crop of buckwheat hon
ey has been large, and tin- quality good. 
There is a comparatively large stock on 
hand.
While elover comb honey (nominal prices). 
Bif kwheat. extracted.
Clover, strained, bulk, 30 lb tins.....................

0 14 0 15 
0 08 0 09 
.... 011

TORONTO.

PROVISIONS Owing to the time of 
the year, when more poultry, lish and 
other fresh meats are used, the demand 
for cured meats naturally falls off. This 
gives the packers a chance to replenish 
their stocks, which are unusually low. 
To do this, however, they cannot afford 
to pay the high notch prices for hogs, 
and in consequence prices have dropped a 
lull dollar per 1 mi lbs. There is. how
ever. no change in the prices of meats 
this week.
Ix»ng clear baeon. per lb............................................. 0 15 0 15‘.
Smoked breakfast bacon, j*er lb..............................  0 17 U 18
Itnll bacon, per lb.............................................................0 145 0 15
Light hams, peril»........................................................  0 15* 0 16
Medium hams, j»er lb......................................................0 15$ 0 16
Large hams, per lb........................................................ 0 14 0 14*
Shoulder hams, i»er lb....................................................0 12 0 12$
Backs, plain, per lb.......................................................  0 19 0 20

" pea meal.............................................................. 0 19 0 20
Heavy mess pork, per hbl......................................... 25 00 25 50
Short cut, i»er hbl......................................................... 27 00 27 25
Lard, tierces, i*er lb......................................................  0 144 0 15

“ t tihs "   0 15 0 154
" |«ails "   0 154 0 16
“ rompounds, |*er lb........................................... 0 10 0 114

Live hogs, f.o.b...................................................................... 7 25
Dressed hogs.............................................................................. 11 00

BETTER—Butter all round is about 
le higher this week. This may be eaus-
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eil through an effort to secure a sur
plus of the good butter made now, for 
later use, when the poorer fall butter 
comes in.

Per lb.
Fresh creamery print................................................. 0 25 0 16
Fresh creamery solids.............................................. 0 24 0 25
Farmers' se|»arator butter....................................... 0 22 0 23
Dairy prints, choice............................. ....................... 0 20 0 21
Tub butter......................................................................... 0 19 0 20
Baking butter................................................................  0 17 U 18

CHEESE—The cheese market is dull, 
which is qualified by some with a strong 
adjective. Others express it. "that it 
has a pain in the neck. ” Without jok
ing. however, while such is the condition 
of the market, prices are still held to 
the old figures.
Cheese, new, large.........................................................0 124 0 12J

" “ twins...................................................... 0 12J 0 13

EGOS—The receipts are falling off, 
and in order to fill the orders, they begin 
to draw on the storage stock.
Fresh eggs....................... ;.............................................. u 25 0 26

POULTRY—Nothing seems to be more 
plentiful around the commission houses 
than poultry, which is nearly all shipped 
alive. This is dressed by men who know 
how to do it. and any that is nut re
quired for immediate use goes into cold 
storage. There is still one thing over
looked or not understood by farmers, 
and that is that they are not properly 
finished for the market. It costs a lot 
to make the frame of a chicken, which, 
however, is worthless without the meat 
that belongs to it. The profit in rais
ing chickens for the market depends 
entirely on how much meat is on this 
costly frame, and that should be put on
by good ..... ling a few wicks before they
are sold.
Early spring chicken, alive, |*-r lb. D 11 U 12
Spring chicken, dressed.. U 14 U 15
Hc-iib, per lh. dressed................................... ................ 0 12
Turkey*, per lh., large................................................ d 16 U l-
Spring duck*, alive........................................................ 0 13 OH

dresse-1.................................................. 0 14 0 15
Old ducks.................................................................................... U 08

HONEY—Market remains much tin- 
same as last week. City trade is nearly 
all in glass. After the fruit season is 
over it is likely the demand will increase. 
Honey is away below its value compar
ed with other foods, and should he used 
more extensively.
Honey, 5-lb. pails..  0 60

“ 10-lb pails  1 15
60-11». cans, iM-r lb...........................................U 10| 0 11
Buckwheat 0 0*4

( - -mb honey. N<> 1 . .. ................... . . 2 50
No. 2 2 25

•’ N-. 3  2 '0

WHERE PLUMS DISAPPEAR TO.

Story of the Journey of a Basket Front 
Burlington to Muskoka—Early 

Saturday Night Delivery.

I have been considerably impressed 
lately with a campaign carried on by 
an Ontario paper under the heading 
of ""The Size of the Loaf.’’ the infer
ence of course being that the loaves have 
got very small. Rut I have been more 
impressed by what has come under 
my personal observation as to - - Tin- 
size of a Basket of Fruit.” when it 
reaches its destination. Start a good 
full basket of < from Burlington
for example. On the way up to Brace- 
bridge you may not he surprised if 
the netting gets torn accidentally ( ?)

V!
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anil »><|na 1 lv hy avi'idvnl a l'vw plums 
gui mil. You would think when I lu* 
baskets rt*a<*h tin* store of a iiivrrhnnt 
in Hraeehridire they would not need any 
netting, hut hardly, dust wateh the dark 
Horners that infest the stores and pul 
m their thumb- and pull out plums. By 
and by some person from Lake Joseph 
buys a basket of plums and away they 

^ go on the boat. They eliange boats at. 
' say. I‘ort Carling. Some of the plums 

eliange hands too. for while they wait on 
the wharf more dark Horners hover 
around. Having run the gauntlet from 
Burlington to l’ort Coekburn the remain
ing plums at last reaeh their destination 
and is it any wonder that the purehaser. 
looking at her purehase wonders and 
wonders at the * * Size of a Basket of 
Fruit."" This is no exaggeration, hut 
the outline of a fart. pretty nearly a 
regrettable fact.

A few weeks ago I said something 
about Saturday night delivery. A nier 
ehaut informs me that lie believes it 
eoiild lie rut out entirely without doing 
anybody harm. People on the street say 
the same thing. The elerks are sure and 
the delivery men are roek sure that it 
i- unueeessary to deliver till nearly Sun- 
da\ morning every Saturday night. No 
doubt if the merehants adopt the no 
delivery idea we would all fall into line, 
but if we would starve them into it by 
doing our Saturday shopping earlier or 
earry our own goods home they eoiild 
ipiit easier bi-eause they would be glad to 
ipiii. All ii needs is some one to start, 
to ipiit and tin* other -id»* will soon fol 
low the lead. This and the «piestion <d 
earlier elosing are two thing- that de- 
-ervi earnest eonsideratiou and while 
it may take some time to bring both t“ 
pass it should be fairly easy to put them 
into ojieratiou one at a time, hit her 
one would be ever so iiiueh easier and 
worth ever so niueh more to tin- «••im
munity than the Iliseovery o| the North 
Pole. Braeebridge (îa/ette.

NOTES
i- baek Montreal,

of Snowdon Bor 
was in Ottawa la~t
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The Largest and Oldest Barley- 
Manufacturers in Canada

LET I S OVOTE YOU PRICES 0N-

Potand Pearl Barley 
Split Peas «nd Feed

John MacKay, Limited
BOWMANVILLE, - ONTARIO

52 Highest Awards In Europe and America

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S

CHOCOLATE 
& COCOA

Our Cocoa and Chocolate 
preparations are An 
solutely Pur e—fr ee 
from coloring matter, 
chemical solvents, or 
adulterants of any kind 
and are therefore in full 
conformity to the require

ments of all Pure Food Laws.

Registered, 
L b. Pel otf.

Walter Baker & Co., limited
established 1780, Dorchester, Mass. 

Branch House, 86 St. Peter St.
MONTREAL, CANADA

< • K < 'at vet h 
from Toronto.

.1 \\ Snowdon,
land. Montreal, 
week.

A. <i. Snowdon, of Snowdon & F.h 
lilt, has returned to Montreal, from 
New York, where he was on business.

The St. Croix Soap Manufaeturing 
Co., St Stephen. N.B., has purchased 
more property on whieh to ereet a 
large addition to their faetoiv. < .anting 
Bros.. ehoeolate manufacturers, in St. 
Stephen, are also preparing to build 
hi extension.

Two hundred ar.d twenty new eleva
tors were enlist meted in the Canadian 
west during the present building -eason. 
This gave llie prairie provint***- a total 
of 1.700 elevators over lines of the 
several railways. A western newspaper 
mail, who is fund of figures, estimates 
that it would require a train Û.Y0 miles 
long to earry out this season's er»»p. |f 
broken up into separate trains it would 
mean 2.4‘J'i trains of thirty-five ears 
eaeh.

SUOHARD’8 COCOA
11 TLls la the aeason to push SIJCHARD’S CO 

COA. From now on cocoa will be in demine 
deity. It paye to sell the best. We luaremed 
SUCHARD’S cocoa a gainst all other makes. 
Deiicioua In flavor; prices lust right.

FRANK L. BENEDICT A. CO., Montreal 
Age me.

\

CIE FRANÇAISE des PAIES ALIMENTAIRES
Macaroni, Vermicelli, etc.

Strictly French Manufacture Guaranteed
Manufactured at

• 2 Beaudry Street MONTREAL

ES
0s®%

PERFUMED - POWDERED

BEST PROFIT MAKER FOR YOU 
BEST VALUE FOR YOUR 

CUSTOMERS

y Besides saving money- 
on discounts and freight, 
you will do a much more 
profitable soap business 
than you have ever done 
before if you handle our 
full line.

RICHARDS—

Quick Naptha Soap
Snow Flake Soap 

Chips
Ammonia Powder 
100°o Pure Lye 
Toilet Soaps

Custard Powder
The BIG Two-Power 5c. pkg.

Mantifw tuml only by

EDWARD J. NATION <& CO.
BRISTOL. - ENGLAND

kVE STOCK IT

W. H. ESCOTT
Wholesale Broker 

WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Let us quote you on your

APPLE DARREL
requirements for the coming season. 
Also staves, hoops and heading for

H. CARGILL (XL SON
CARGILL. ONTARIO

SALT
Car Lot h of fine, Medium or Coarse, 

in Barrels, SavkH or Bulk
TORONTO SALT WORKS, 128 Adelaide SI. E„ Toronto

O. J. CLIFF, Manager

SPRAGUE

CANNINC MACHINERY CO.,
OmOAOO, ILL., U.S.A.
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MADE IN CANADA.Magic
baking
POWDER

SOLD and USED EVERYWHER.E in
the Dominion. ...

Makes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical,
All Canadian Dealers Have It. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

It is Easy to Sell 
Clark’s Meats !
After the first trial they are asked for.
Each article is the very best of its kind.
Every Housekeeper in the country knows of 

them, and a great many have used them. 
A great many more want them.
No dealer ever handled Clark’s Meats at a loss.

They have an assured sale,
giving an assured profit

* Clark's Pork and Beans 
Clark's Tongue, Ham or Veal 
Clark's Sliced Smoked Beef

Clark's Mince Meat 
Clark's Ox Tongue 
Clark’s Chateau Baked Beans

and CLARK’S INBUSS BRAND MEATS

INGLASS BRAND includes a full assortment of Clark’, 
Meats packed in air-tight glass containers.

WM. CLARK, - MONTREAL
Manufacturer of HIgh-Crade Food Specialties

It adds to your reputation
to stock a well-known brand of goods like

ROWAT’S
IMPORTED PICKLES AND OLIVES

These well-known goods cannot be beaten 
for quality and price and will prove a 
very profitable and quick-selling line in 
any store. Now is the time to see about 
your winter stocks.

ROWAT & CO.
GLASGOW SCOTLAND

AGENTS IN CANADA :
Snowdon & Ebbitt, 325 Coristine Building, Montreal 

Quebec, and Ontario 
F. K. Warren, Halifax, N.S.
F. H. Tippett & Co., St. John, N.B.
C. E. Jarvis & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
Nicholson & Bain., Winnipeg, Edmonton, Calgary.
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Wholesalers and Brokers Already at Bowling
They Organize in Winnipeg and Have Arranged a Schedule of 
Games—Some Features About the Merits of the Leaders—Ru
mors of Tempting Offers Floating Around.

have a 
Bros. & 
( oil\ ill** 
\\ il Soil, 
brokers’

team in the league 
I .arson, Juhliin Mai 

Vo., and Campbell I 
There are two team~ 
associât ion.

SALMON SEASON FINIS i

Winnipeg. Oct. 5.—The Winnipeg 
Wholesale Grocers and Brokers have re
cent 1\ organized a howling league, and 
a schedule has been trained for the win
ter months. At the meeting held a few 
evenings ago a large number of enthus
iasts were present, and officers for the 
rear were elected. U. H armer of the 
Vodville Co., was elected president, 1). 
M.-Lav of Nicholson A Bain, vice-presi
dent. and George .1. Cameron, of W. 
!.. .Mackenzie Co., was the unanimous 
choice for the arduous duties of .sécré
ta rv-treasurer.

The spirit which prevails among the 
members is excellent, and the purpose 
of the organization is to foster feelings 
of good-will and become as well ac
quainted in a social way as they are in 
business.

Two matches have already been play
ed off in the Royal alley, and if the 
-ante spirit prevails that was in evi
dence on those two occasions, the league 
will be a paramount success, and every
one will look forward for lots of fun.

The first game was piaved on Sep
tember 2s. when the Brokers No. I de
feated the team from Campbell Bros. 
<x Wilson t in the following evening 
the .lobhin-Marrin team defeated the 
Foley Bros. & IJarson team. Karh 
team worked hard, having their vi»- 
sionary eye on a hand-otne cup. which 
i» not vet donated, hut which i» expect- 
isl to appear very soon.

The players were not all amateurs, 
nor were they all professionals. When 
the individual prizes come to he handed 
out, it is possible that I’aul Johnston 
of Campbell Bros. & W ilson vv ill land 
a handsome trophy, llo van teach the 
boys how to hit the pins all right. 
George Cameron knows the game, and 
it may lie that he will retire from busi
ness to organize a professional team. 
No one knows where he got his train 
mg, hut he is certainly skilled in the 
art of handling a team. The fact that 
John Cheyne has had an offer to join 
a championship quartette in I’hiladel- 
phia, has rather startled some of his 
opponents, hut he cannot be barred 
lruin playing since a* vet lie has not 
broken away. At any rate it is runvu 
isl that Mr. Cheyne lia* not succeeded 
in getting them to "come over."

liyan Bros, are very noisy on the 
alley floor and an attempt may lie 
made to oust them limn the league if 
bettei bchavioi is not shown. \1 a re
cent meeting of the executive it was de 
filled to bar the teams entered by M, 
Nally, on account *»i professional 
reasons. Mr. .McNally’s companions 
are not well pleased with the shrewd 
manner in which he endeavored to enter 
his piekisl one». Oswald Martin i- all 
smiles in anticipation of the cup coining 
his wav. However. Oswald has vet to 
»ce a few dark horses among the rest.

The following wholesale houses each

Vancouver, (let. I.—An est i 
the salmon pack, since the i. 
oi the fishing, alter the el,.
I to m August 25 th to Septeml 
gives 70JMMI eases at the out si 
added to the 1211,01111 eases p. 
bne August 25th, will give tin 
imate pack for the season on 11 
river at VHl.lMKI or in round 
51111,000 eases. The catch since 
lias been better than ant 
though not particularly large, 
as sixty lish to the boat hav 
caught. The price has varied. 
a~ high as 17 j cents per fish, 
age being about 15 cents. Th 
not been so many cohoes a» 
in the late season fishing, tIn 
t ii m of son key e s lining large.

I’iie new Bill of I aiding, w 
• Ii -erihi il at length in a reeein 
The Grocer, went into < lîeei
Is .

ROLLED OATS
FLAKED WHEAT «nd OATMEA

lings <»r linm-ls <’ar *>i lit
WIMTK KHi: |/V«»T X I
l*nnii|it ait«utimi to all

J. W. EWEN, Uxbridge )nt.

Carr & Co’s Carlisle Biscuits
have a world-wide reputation, not only for quality, 
but also for the way in which they are put up. 
They are invariably packed for export in air-tight 
tins, and reach the retailer in the same fresh and 
crisp condition that they left the factory. Think 
what this means to you !

ORDER FROM NEAREST AGENT

CARR & CO’Y, CARLISLE, ENGLAND
AGENTS :

Wm. H. Dunn, Montread and Toronto. Eastern Provinces
Hamblin Sc Brereton, Winnipeg,
L. T. Mewburn Sc Co„ Ltd ,
The Standard Brokerage,

Co.. Ltd- Vancouver, B.C.,
T. A. MacNab Sc Co.. St. John’s,

Port Arthur to Alberta 
Province of Alberta

British Columbia 
Newfoundland

Canadian made Ucorlce
Y&S bran°
All Druggists.

Iljnufactur^

Huwwl UaUtz Ca
Montreal.

SOFT MIHTS—5o. boxes.
ACME PELLETS 5-lb. tins.

M. 1 R. WAFERS—5c. h

and a complete line of LOZENGES E

Hard and Soft Llcorloe Specialties
Appropriate for the confectionery, grocery 

and drug trades.

Price List* and Illustrated Catalogue on request

AGENTS
ONTARIO, R. S. Mclndoe. 54 Wellington SL EL, Toronto
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC nod MARITIME PROVINCES 

W. H. Dunn, 394 St. Peut St., Montreal
MANITOBA. E. W. Ashler. 123 Bannalyne Are, Winnipeg 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, Shellcrose, Macaulay & Co., Vancouvr 
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA. Tee. & Peraae.Calgary and Edmo

Pf
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Why Tie Up Your Cash?
We want the Grocers of Canada to fully realize that Christie Fancv Biscuits 

— La Fete, Orange Wafers, Coffee Wafers, Philopenas, Dominoes, Acorns, et cetera, 
et cetera, — arc far superior to any fancy lines manufactured on this continent, and 
equal in Purity, Xutrinicnt and Quality to the highest grades manufactured in the 
British Isles. T he point is this :—Why tie up your cash when you can bin-

CHRISTIE BISCUITS
fresh and pure and in small quantities when you want them ? Remember—we re not 
saying one word against the high and unvarying standard of Fnglish fancv lines ; but 
we do maintain, and reasonably, that Christie fancy lines are the equal of the best 
produced anywhere. As a practical Grocer you know that a sea vox age never adds 
anything to the flavor of food stuffs. T he moral is plain. Stock Christie fancv 
biscuits when vou want the best fancv lines with the right flavor. Don't tie up \ our 
cash !

X.ll.—Our “ Madeira Mixed and “ Cherry Pings a>e superior fancy lines.

Christie, Brown & Co., Limited
TORONTO

progressive grocers handle this money-maker

Our
VILLAGE 

Biscuit 

retails 

3 lbs. for 

25o.

OiGNARD, LIMITED. Biscuit Manufacturers MONTREAL

^HWWFinuf^o-Ji 
tobqw-0.221—

'ENGLISH’/^

CAPSTAN BRAND 
PURE MINCE MEAT

Package Mince Meat 
Put up in 14 gross cases

Bulk in 7-lb. Rails 
'A doz. in crate

25-lb. Pails and 75-ib ( ibs
Capacity one ton per hour.
Sold by all wholesale dealers

The Capstan Mfg. Co., - Toronto Ont.

-----Biscuits That Will Sell--------------------
That’s the kind you should stock. That is the kind we have 
for you. If you feature our biscuits you will always have 
a good trade.

Secure Prices on Our Range.

THE CANADIAN BISCUIT COMPANY, LIMITED
LA PERADE, QUE.
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TIIK V A X \ n 1 A X C.KOCEK

Cocoa and Chocolate
have been growing 
more and more popu
lar in Canadian homes 
for many years—until 
now no grocer who car
ries a high-class stock 
can afford to be without
them.

The Cowan Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Can.

By Royal Loiters Patoot

NELSON’S
POWDERED GELATINE

is a perfectly pure Gelatine in powder form, 
ready for immediate use, without soaking.

NELSONS
Gelatine and Liquorice

LOZENGES
Should be in your confectionery department.

G. NELSON, DALE &, CO., Ltd.
EM8COTE MILLS. WARWICK, ENGLAND

The above can be bad from any of the following agent, :
The Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd., St. John, N B.
Watt, Scott ft Goodacre, P.O. Boa 1204, Montreal.
J. L. Watt ft Scott, 27 Wellington St. Enat, Toronto.
W. E. Ashley, Winnipeg.
Geo. A. Stone, 34 Iona of Court Buildlnga, Vancouver, B.C.

MCVITIE & PRICE
EDINBURGH and LONDON

BISCUIT MAKERS TO

H.M. THE KING
AND H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

The following kinds are specially recommended:

Digestive The Premier Biscuit of the 
World.

Rich Tea An Ideal Tea Biscuit.

Abernethy The Scottish Favorite.

Breakfast Finely Flavored, Exceptionally 
Light.

Rich Mixed An assortment of Fine, Old-

Osborne A Homely, Substantial Biscuit 
of the Highest Class.

AGENTS for Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta :
RICHARDS & BROWN, 314 Ross Avenue, WINNIPEG

CANADA :
No better

Country

MOTT’S :
No better 

Chocolate

All the year round

Mott’s
“Diamond” and “Elite”

brands of

Chocolate
are the grocer's most ready sellers. Uniform quality 
and absolute purity have made this possible.

EVERY JOBBER SELLS THEM

John P. Mott <9b Co.
Halifax, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS:

J. A. Taylor R. 8. Mclndoe Jos. E. Huxley Arthur Nelson
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

Arthur M. Loucks R. Q. Bedlington
Ottawa Calgary
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T HE GA X A DI AN GROGER

Flour, Cereals and Confectionery Department
Reasons Why Wheat Prices Have Not Gone Down so Low as 
Was Expected—Many Sides to the Question—Speculative In
terest is Great—Cereal Prices Dcline in Montreal.

I luring I lie high price of wheat, when 
id pinspi'vls of a new crop were in 
.lit, Ilnur dealers all tried to carry 
. little on hand as possil le, expecting 
ich lower prices as soon as the new 
eat would come on the market. Thi- 

-ulted in a heavy demand for new 
i a I Hour, and the farmers not
xious to rush their wheat on the 
iiket, forced millers to buy it at 
elier figures than they expected in 
del to get enough to fill their orders, 
.-at, however, is piling up and with 
enormous crop, not only in Canada. 

,1 all over the world, with few excep- 
n-. I he natural conclusion would he 
it wheat must come down. We must 
user, take into consideration the 

: h prices of all other foods, and 
cat and Hour cannot drop much hc- 

,\ the level of other food values, 
licsides these natural features, there 
also the speculative element. now so 
'.ei fnl, which may ligure very ma 

i i a 11 > in controlling the wheat and
ir market. While the price of flour 

not cha.ngcd this week. wheat has 
i led almost from day to day. The 
. -Iin iit this cannot he accounted for. 
liar than a light between the hull 

yd the hear.

MONTREAL.
I I.id K—Quotations are unchanged 

- .in last w eek 's reduced prices. They 
c expected, however, to drop again

' .oil.

'•inter wh- nt vatl.hl
• .ii^lit rollers, Mi .

’ra.M.I........................
\ .! HoiuwhoM.M.l

• • Til. M.|
• I •• it-il.a si-ring wheat vat.ms. Mil

si roug l-ak'-rs. Ill
R..S. s.l.M

I .I V. s. l.ftL . t,,1.1.1

i ’KKh I iwl i> •/« •< >d, especin !1\ 
lu;m. l'liées ;nc unHiuntred.

" 'arin hran. v‘ r ton 
'-Emit i.ha shorts. |n*r ton

‘•1 "iillie, mille-1, ju-r ton.............
straight graitn-.l, v,-r t on. 

• ! fl air. '.•> II. log

21 i*i 
. 23 (Ml ”4 •*! 

. 21 '«I 28 <*• 
321 fM 1 H.',

\l< H.I.Kb < i ATS Supplier uf rolled 
;ii " and oatmeal have lieen vomim: in 

ic frvvly. result inff in a weakening 
price of those lines. Other lines are 

' ad v at former (plot at ions, with a 
• ir demand for all.
i• - < >at meal, hags..............
iti-lanl oat nival, hugs 
eiulatol '•
■i'lu-t • ornti.va!, 'ik lh hags 
•••«1 vormtival, lOO-hags 

hit.- vornutval . . . . .
■•ilv<l oats, hags..........

2 lit
1 852 1*1 2 0Ô 

.... 2 40

Winter Wheat..
Si might roller.................................................................... ôoo r. 20
l’a» ents............................................... ...................... r> 20 r> :v)
Hlemleil................................................................................. 5 20 5 30

( Klf K A I.S Cereals are in good de
mand and priées are firm, but no ad
vance, although both wheat and oats 
are a few rents higher.
Kolle.l wheat. ear load ........ . 2 '.*0

oilts ” . 2 ôo
Oatmeal, ear load....................................................................... 2 75
Rolled wheat in barrels. lijOlhs.................................  3 00 3 25

oats in hags, |ht hag '.*» lbs ............. 2 5u
Oatmeal, standard and granulated, in hag«%lhs .... 2 75

PREFERENCE ON FLOUR.

West Indian Commission Hears Views 
of St. John Business Men.

Si. John. N I!., t leloher I. The Koval 
British West Indian trade rnmmis-imi- 
ers. Gird Balfour of Burleigh. Sir John 
I’oyndci -l tiekson-l’ovnder. Mon. I laniel 
Morris. 11-.ii. \\ . S. Fii-hling and lion. 
Wm. I*;.t lei son. was here last week. In 
lie- afternoon the commission held it- 
Mr- session in ihe Board or Trade roi.u - 
and heard I lie views of II. IS. Selinli-d !. 
Charles I’dcrs. I.. ( I. Crosliy. .1. Fra- r 
llicgorv and John Sea ley a- lu l he con
ditions and iieeessil ies of Canada 's trad.- 
with the West Indies. I.oeal liusine-- 
niei: were agreed on the necessity of .in 
improved transportation service, hut dif
fered on other points.

It was fairly well brought out. how
ever. that St. John exporters of dried 
li-li or lumber do not fear any competi
tion in the West Indian market and de
sire no preferential treatment, tin Can
adian Ilmir a suitable preference would, 
it was believed, result ill turning the 
whole British West Indian Hour trade 
of .llllt barrels per year toward Canada, 
and most of this would he handled 
through St. John. One matter which 
would materially aid Canadian trade was 
tile establishment here of commission 
and storage warbouses, where general 
goods for the We-t Indian market could 
he kept in stock and orders could thus 
he tilled without the delays incident upon 
the long railway haul.

TORONTO.
I'LOi Ii Then' is no change in the 

i n e ol Hour this week, and the mar- 
t is strong, vet as one miller ex

I "-sed it. tlie funny part of it i- that 
ervthing has a bearish feeling. Wheat

held firm, hut in spite of the Hie- 
■ atinns the feeling is that it will
II le a little lower.

Manitoba Wheat
l’aient ............................................................................. ", 20 5 30

-1 Ratent ........................................................................... 5 (Ml 5 111
'"iig bakers........................................................................ 4 '.O 5 00

The secret of success still lie- in 1 lie 
same old word. 1 * drudgery. For 
drudgery is the doing of one tiling, one 
iliing. one thing, long after it erases to 
hr amusing: and it is this “one thing 1 
do" that gathers me together from my 
chaos, that emieetitrates me from pos
sibilities to powers. That whole long 
string of habits, attention, method, 
patience, self-control, and the others. • 
can he summed tip in the word. “eon- 
rent ration. ""—W. C. Gannett.
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Permanent Patrons

Can be converted from 
merely casual customers 
by handling

MOONEY’S PERFECTION 

CREAM CRACKERS

This is a line of genuine 
s a t i s f a c t i o n-gi v in g 
Sodas of delicious flavor 
and of appetizing crisp
ness. They are so good., 
because they are made 
of purest materials, by 
the highest skilled labor, 
in an up-to-date biscuit 
factory. Specify 
MOONEY’S PERFECTION 
every time.

The Mooney Biscuit 
and Candy Co.

Stratford Ontario

1su
COX’S

INSTANT
POWDERED

GELATINE
A Pure Pond
ered Gelatine 
dissolving in
stantly in Hot 
Water. Manu
factured and 
Packed by 
Messrs. Cox. 
under the con
trol of their 
scientific 
staff.

Canadian Agents 
C. E. Colson & Son, Montreal 

Masson & Co.
A. P. Tippet & Co..

J. & G. Cox,
Ltd

Gorgie Kills.
EDINBIRGB

{. Æ
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BORDO
/ >--r

CHOCOLATES
THE BEST FOR THE PRICE

Give us a trial when placing 
your next order. We put up 
a 5-lb. package, price $1.25 
to the trade. Also 10c. car
tons, a dozen to the box, 
price 85c. to the trade.

Our candies are the original 
Bordeaux chocolates now 
being put up by all firms.

They are made in an up-to- 
date, clean and entirely 
sanitary factory by the best 
workmen obtainable. Our 
Superintendent has been 
with us for the past 28 years 
and is always on the job.

Do not forget the name for 
the trial order

BORDO
------ARE BEST------

The Montreal Biscuit 
Company,

MONTREAL

THE CA N A D1 \X GROCER

VALUE OF SUGAR AND HONEY.

As Producers of Muscular Energy They 
are Among the Best Foods.

There is a well-nigh universal opinion, 
says the Federal Reporter, that such 
foods as sugar and hone\ are almost 
valueless as producers of muscular ener 
g\ But read what the liiglust medical 
authority in the world, the London Lan 
cet, has to sax on t he stihjeet.

Sugar is one of the most powerful 
foods which we possess, as it is the 
cheapest, or, at any rate, one of the 
cheapest. In muscular labor no food ap
pears to he aide to give the same

Have You Entered 
the Orange Meat 

Contest ?
If not, you are missing 
an excellent opportunity 
to win some large cash 
prizes.

$700.00
Cash is the First Prize

Get your customers to 
save the bottoms of 
Orange Meat boxes for 
you.
Send your namcand ad
dress to Orange Meat, 
Kingston.
Read postcard in package. 
Contest closes November 
30th, 1909.

powers of endurance as sugar ; and con 
parative practical experiments ha 
shown without the least doubt that II 
hard physical worker, the athlete, ., 
tlie soldier on the march, is much him 
equal to tiie physical strain placed up, 
him when in' has I uni included in I,, 
dut a liberal allowance of sugar ilia 
when sugar is denied him.

Trophies, prizes and clips have n 
dniihtcdly Iici'ii won on a diet in whh 
sugar was intentionally a notable eo 
st it lient. It has even been said tin 
sugar may decide a battle, and that nr 
after all is something more than a mci 
iweel meat to the soldier. The fact. Ilia 

sugar is a powerful “muscle food’’ pr, 
huh!) accounts for the disfavor in' 
which it falls, for a comparatively sma 
quantity amounts to an excess, and e\ 
cess is always inimical to the easy wort 
ing of I lie digestive processes.

Sugar satiates . it is a concentrate 
food Where sugar docs harm, tlirrefon 
it. is invariahh due to excess. Taken e 
small quantities and distributed or, 
the daily food intakes, sugar eontrihut. 
most useful!\ in health to the supply re 
energy required l,y the body And it i 
a curious fact that the man who pi a, 
t n ulls abstains from sugar, or redite. 
Ids diet to one almost free from carle, 
hydrates in far or of protein foods sin 
as meat, often shows feeble muscula 
energy and an indifferent capacity f,, 
physical endurance.

CHANGE DISPLAYS WEEKLY
l liange your window displays at lea- 

weekly and decorate them in the m„- 
1,-in|iliiiir manlier von know how— such a 
would have a tendency, if ji is a groci 
display, to create a desire on I he pa 
of I lie li'Ulserr ife to liny some of the pal., 
laide food product- shown for her hone

Km,ii an artistic point of view. col., 
harmony plays an important part, and i 
arranging displays the trimmer must d, 
peml upon his own artistic taste.

(Inc of the most important features , 
a window is its illumination. Experiem 
lias taught me that it is advisable to eu 
out all elaborate lighting, such as wa 
used a few years ago. and in its plai 
use some of |lie newel" lighting method 
of which lIn1 most popular seems to h 
1 lie I'elleetor scheme.

Anchor Brand Flour
is the power behind the cook ; brings smiles and 
gives each one the opportunity to ‘make good.'

Manfd. by Leitch Bros Flour Mills.Oak Lake, Man
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THE CA N A H I A X GROCER

How About Raising Your 
S tock of G oodwill

< Mice. Brother (jroccr. for certain rea
son- which we shant divulge, a large 
department .-tore needed Half a Mil
lion in Cash.
To Discount its Bills.
The Loan was obtained from a sin

gle hank, simply upon a Promissory 
.V ole.
\nd the Bank I’resilient gives sonic 

of hi' reasons for so readily advanc 
ing the ( "oin :
" \ sure and staple market existed for 
their goods.”
“The store had gone ahead, not back
ward.”
“ft had kept faith with its customers. 
building up Good-U'ill at the same 
time it built up its sales.”
"It had put tremendous energy into 
selling, but never had sold under false 
pretences."

Such, Brother Grocer, is the Force of 
Good-will—the Ry-product of your 
Paily Rusiness.
I low would YOG measure under this 
standard ?
Sav. in the matter of your Mom 
Sales.
Would YOV get the loan?

There is a “Sure and Staple market 
for FIVE ROSES flour. '
\dd FIVE ROSES quality to your 

Sales Force then Go .Ihead.
For it “Buts Tremendous Energy in
to Selling—never sells under Eal-c 
Pretences.”
The FIVE ROSES sales start a 
Steady I'loie of Permanent Profits 
into your Cash Balance.
\nd Cash in the Bank, you know, 
does not become shop-worn: it does 
not deteriorate nor depreciate.

Increase your Stock of Goodwill. Bro
ther Grocer, against the time you may 
need it.

Some day it will become ( asliable 
when you might want to Sell Out, or 
Borrow on your Reputation.
For Goodwill is the only stock \v 
know of that appreciates in Value a- 
it increases in . Ige and I ohmic -i- it 
not so?

FIVE ROSES is careful lx packed in 
Genuine Flour Satisfaction ere leav^ 
ing the I’lire-Fond mill* ai keewatin 
Thus it captures the < ontidence of the

I rood Trade.
Which Consistent Ottaltv retains.
And the man who ha-, a < irip on the 
Confidence of his Community almost 
literally carries that 7 rade in his Poe 
ket and it is his to have and to hold, 
until he Abuses it. Retires or Dies 
\nd FIVE ROSES quality ha- never 
\bused Confidence imr Retire! befor -' 

any Competition.

Can't Y< It realize this Palpable Tact : 
That when you -ell Good Flour. under 
the FIVE ROSES label, it i- an V 
set to Y( )l "—an Asset that appre
ciates in Value as your sales Increase? 
You cannot depend on any other flour 
to the same extent -oinc have tried. 
"The Casual Customer becomes a Per
manent Patron when fed on Fl\ ! 
R( iSES.
You will soon *ee that the surface m 
llottr selling has not even been scratch
ed in your vicinity.
\nd now >im must decide whether 
you will sell FIVE ROSES and make 
( loi id Profits, or stand idly In wild'' 
Competition collars the Benefits.
Good Profit- plus New Business plus 
Reputation.
"Think well on it. Brother Grocer, and 
remember that—
"To-day is the best day in the year."

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY, LTD.
MONTRE A L---------------- WINNIPEG

Makers of Five Roses Flour



T H K CANADIAN CROCHK

Reasons for Objections to New Act in Manitoba

The Extra Provincial Corporations Act Being Strongly Oppos
ed—Meeting Held and Oppisition Voiced—Business Men Claim 
It to be Unfair to Large Outside Manufacturers Doing Small 
Business in the Province.

Staff Corres|»oiidenre.

Winnipeg. Oct. .">.—On the evening ol’ 
October 1. the various committees re
presenting the Brokers’ Association, tin* 
Manufacturers' Association. Board of 
Trade and drain Exchange, met for the 
pur|him* of converging into one argument 
tlie results of the various committees in
vestigating in their respective depart
ments regarding the opposition to the 
present reading of the Extra Provincial 
Corporations Act. which is to go into ef
fect on November 1st next.

There was a large number of Winni
peg’s most influential business men pres
ent. and 11. P. Pennock. who has con
ducted the campaign against the Act. 
and who lia- been instrumental in arous
ing the prisent effective opposition, was 
asked to preside over the proceedings.

The secretaries of the various commit
tees submitted their reports, which in 
almost every way were found to har
monize. After discussing the various 
points brought forward, a general com
mittee was appointed to frame a resolu
tion. which wouM embody all the argu
ments submitted, ami this resolution is 
to be forwarded to the Cabinet with the 
request that the dale of the enforcement 
of the Act be |*istponed until after the 
next session of Parliament.

Objections to the Act.
Tli- four main clause, of the resolution 

will direct the attention of the Cabinet 
to the following grievances:—

1. Resident brokers and agents al
ready pay a local and provincial business 
tax. and this should be sufficient, irre
spective of the the firms they represent.

Li. The extra provincial corporation 
fees are altogether unfairly pro|*irtion- 
•■•!. a firm with several millions capital
iz'd s:,,rk and doing a comparatively 
small business within the province will 
be compelled to pay more than a lirm 
whose capital stock is less, and whose 
business in the province may lie vastly 
more.

Li. It i- unreasonable that any com
pany be asked to submit their annual fi- 
: uncial report to the (iovernment. which 
may or may not become public prn|ierly.

1. Broker, and commission men con
sider it unjust that they should he dis 
eliminated against in favor of travelers.

The act manifestly offers inducements 
to outside firms to dispense with resident 
brokers" services, which service will he 
put into the liar,ils of traveling salesmen.

Local business men who are doing all 
in their power to oppose the increase 
are very anxious that outside firms and 
manufacturers, which are affected by the 
Act. should co-operate with them. It is 
understood that some steps have been

taken by the Mainline!urers' Association, 
and it would seem reasonable that the 
comhined opposition of each parly would 
In- more effective than individual action. 
Manitoba business men are working for 
that which will greatly benefit manufac
turers. and they think that in some way 
the outside firms should acknowledge 
their endeavors.

a. this year. Its enemy the mussel Ini- 
invaded the oyster beds in countless bat 
I allons.

The Burnham Oyster Fishery Co. j- 
employing twenty smacks for the sob 
purpose of dredging up the mussels it. 
the twenty-one miles of oyster beds ii 
it. possession. Hundreds of tons o 
who'ly useless mussels have been dredge,i 
in the last few months, and it is only 
lately that any headway has been gained 
against the enemy. The mussels have r. 
market value. In the Burnham bed- 
there are some 140.000,000 oysters it.
habiting different patches, .......riling p
their age.

RESULTS OF TOBACCO EXPERI
MENTS.

Harrow, Oct. 4.—The tobacco crop at 
the tioveriimi'iil experimental station 
here is practically all harvested. Some 
varieties of cigar tobacco, including 
Comstock. Cuban and Hazelwood, are al
most entirely cured. The color is g.....I
and the quality of leaf very fair. The 
linal results of the fertilizer tests with 
improved Burley (plug) are not yet 
ready, hut there were very marked dif
ferences in the crops as they stood in 
vhe fields. The |mi|.-.sIi and ammonia 
fertilizer appeared to produce the largest 
and heaviest leaf, while the complete 
fertilizer and manure plot was a very 
close second. The Burley crop will give 
a fair average yield.

Two kilns of tobacco have been cured, 
and were emptied and refilled. There are 
two more kilns being cured out. the whole 
pn ci s- being completed in 21 days. A 
trial lest was made with a kiln of Burley 
and the prosp e:s are quite encouraging, 
a very good color being obtained.

ALL ABOARD
GET READY TO SUPPLY THE 

DEMAND FOR

GREAT WEST
CUT PLUG

SMOKING and CHEWING 
TOBACCO

SALES INCREASING DAILY

1
M c POU Q ALL

In ist upon having tht-m.
D. McDOUGALLJk CO., Glasgow,Scotland.

G L_ A Y

RUIN FOR ENGLISH OYSTERS.
A despatch from London. Eng., states 

that not for twenty-five years ha< the 
lot of the English ovsler been as hard

Tel. Up 2076 TeL Eaet 6964

YOUNG’S PATENT PIPE
■■ Seven Shape*

W. J. GRANT
Sole Agent for Canada 

506 Lindsay Building, MONTREAL.

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug 
Chewing Tobacco

A Trade Bringer'

Bold by all the Wholesale Trade
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T 11 E C A X A D 1 A N GROCE R

BANISH 
BLUE MONDAY

Your stock is not complete 
without our new LAUNDRY SOAP

^UNNY MONDAY is made almost entirely from VT'OUR CUSTOMERS should try it
vegetable oils with enough ammonia incorporated to and avoid the aching backs which

make it cleanse quickly and thoroughly, with less rubbing cause “Blue Monday.”
than ordinary laundry soaps.

SUNNY MONDAY
CAI/CC LABOR, TIME, CLOTHES,

FUEL, TEMPER, MOREY
THERE IS PROFIT IN IT FOR YOU

SUNNY MONDAY

SUNNY MONDAY
to customers and make them YOUR customers.

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Are You Keeping Your Tobacco Stock

Manufactured
from

Tuckett’s Special
Order from Your Wholesaler

Imported Leaf Exclusively
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CRANBERRIES 
NEW FIGS 
Jersey Sweets
are now in, have some corne 
along with your next order. 
In Peaches, Elbertas are 
now coming in fine shape 
and are extra good shippers. 
Prices right.

25-27 CHURCH ST. - TORONTO

THE CANADIAN GROCER

Don’t require hot
weather to sell

Messina Lemons

Canadian Fruit, Vegetable and Fish Markets
Season for Many Fruits Drawm j to a Close—Apples and Grapes 
Attract the Greatest Attention —Ontario Potatoes a Good Crop.

MONTREAL
GliKKX Kill ITS Melons <•)' all kinds 

.in- pruetivuilx «lone. Kail apples are 
coming in t'reelv. bill prices are niielianir- 
ed.
AM-lm. ■ ml». I>IJ 3 50 I »i

baskvt •• 3-'»
Dil<'!•«*•#. Nu 1 3 U*l
Xb-xuiMb-rs. N«» 1 3 .*iU

N.. 2 :t «U
Si Idswirin-»*, Nu 1 3 50

No 2 3 nu
W.ulthy-. Xu 1. l.t.l 3 tw

No 2. 1.1.1 _ 2 5u
Banana# viuted, Uuncb 1 75 2 25
t'rani»etries, per Mil * UU
Cocuunuts. hag 3 «*) 3 25
tirai**#. California, Malagas, «-rate 1 7 <

Tokays. . rule 2 75 3 MU
IMaware. vraie 1 -5u

I Ninons, YeniiUi*. I*»\ 4 uu
Maoris, Ini\ 4 5u

lames. |**r Mu I UU
Oranges, late Valet trias 3 50 3 75
Peaches. California, Imix . 1 5U 1 75

Caiiailian, Ititskvi U 5U 1 UU
IMuiiis. California, i*-r rrati' 1 75 2 5u

Canadian, basket. U 40 0 70
IN ars, California, I Bartlett ) per Mu 3 50 4 25

Canadian I Martlet ts). in Mils 4 50 5 50
Canadian, basket 0 *‘d» 1 00

Pineapples. Florida. Mix 4 00 "■ 00

V KCKTA BLKS The 
xx liai «lull thi- xx vt*k. 
«•ha ii«rvd.
Heels, new. du/rii bunch**»
Carrots, dozen bunches

Cabbage, dozen 
Celery. Canadian, dozen 
Caulitlowers.doz.il 
Corn, dozen.
CUi-tmiM-rs. d'l/eli

t ireen |**ppen*. crate
l^ tture. dozen.................
I«eeks, dozen................................................
Onions, duz. bunches......................

red. lier tmg.......................
large, white, dozen..........
Spanish, cases 150 lbs

half eases.....................
*' crates 5«J his 

Potat's-s. Montreal, bag 
sw.-el, |w*r bbl 

basket
Parsley, dozen
Pai snips, dozen bunehes
Pumpkins, doz
Sag*-, dozen
Sa> ory. dozen
Spina' li. Canadian, box
String M ans, bag

basket
Squash. Hubltard. p i dozen
Thyme, dozen..................
Toinaiis s, Mont real, gin Mix

“ hot-house, lb..........................
Chateauguay. |*-r basket 

Turni|is. bag .S~

Vegetable Marrows, dozen j.
Wat en Teas, dozen. ;

market is somc- 
l*ric«-w nr** un

u 4U 0 75

I) U», U lu 
U U5 U 10 

U 25. 
1 50 2 UU o 4o o vi 

1 00 
1 00 
1 1*1

..........  0 40

U 90u fin

II 25 
l :<i 

0 40 U Vi 
0 25 U 75 

0 lu 
U 4U 
0 50 
0 15 

0 50 0 fill 
0 40

0 35

u u? o uy 
0 lu
U 04 
0 1U 
0 08 
o uy 
u uy 
U UG

per lb 
U U3 
U 02 > 
U U31

KISH Willi weather more suitable. 
1 lie ti>h market i> improving consider- 
i»l»lv. Pickled herrings and gl'een end are 
off-ring more t’reelv from producing 
nuarters. Labrador salmon and sea trout 
are lather seam*, though some have 
been bought for this market. Fn smoked 
ami fresh ti>h. up to the present, tin* 
x\vat lier Ini'* Veen against sales. Imt the 
trade expects improvement from now on.

F R Krill
liai built* 0 10
lllm-tish, per lb 0 14
Itrook trout, |**r lb 0 25
Dure, per lb.....................................   0 10
Kids, fresh, |*-r lb......... 0 08
Fluunders, per lb   0 10
Halibut, per lb. U lu
Haddock, per lb...........................   0 05
I*ake trout, per lb........................................................................... U 10
Market rod. per lb.......................................................................... 0 04
Perch, dressed, |**r lb.. 0 10
Pike, headless and dressed . ... . 0 08
Salmon, B.C..................................................................................... 0 15
Salmon, tiettpe, per lh U 18
Sea trout, per lb U 12
Steak cod, per lb U Ufi
WhilefMh. |*r lb U lU
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FROZEN
I Jure, winter «aught, tier lb.......................................................
Halibut, per lb................................................................................
Mackerel. per lb ............. . . ............................
Steak cod, jwr lh............................................................................
Salmon, H C , red, per lb..........................................................
Salmon, Fall, i»-r 11......................................................................
Salmon, t^ualla, per lh................................................................
Whitefish, large. |*t lb...............................................................
Whitefish, small, |wr lb..............................................................

HALTKD AND PICKLKD 
Boneless cod. in blocks, all grades, at 5|, fi, 8, 9 & Ilk-
Oreen «*o*i. Nu. 1 medium, per lb........................................

small, per lb 
large. |s-r lb 

lutbrudur herring, bbl 
luibra«lor herring, half barrel 
l-abrador sea trout, bhls

............................half bhls
Nu 1 mackerel. |wul 
No 1 half Mils
Skinless cod. llMJ lh rase 
Salmon, B C . halt bbls 
Salt sardines, 20 II. pail

SMoKKD
Itluuiers, large. |m i M.x 
lladdies, 15 11. Ins. peril*
Herring, new smoked, per Mix 
Kip|**r»*d herring, i*-r M»x 
Smoked salmon, sugar cured. |*-r lh

SHKI.I. FISH
Izdwtere, lue, per lh ..........
Oysters.choice, bulk. Imp gal 

" "Sealshipt Imp gal 
Frogs leg-. |ht |b

TORONTO
< i l< LLN I K F ITS Tin* fruit market 

.shows a (i«‘«-iiti‘d falling off this week. 
Manx lines are showing signs of ap 
pi oaehing I lie eml of I heir seasons. Thi
bet peaehes are over, ami the receipts 
gioxx le>s from day to day. I'iunis are 

practically done. Lears are also <lwilul
ling away. Apples, however, arc getting 
more plentiful, and are selling for $1 ..">u 
lo $2.00 ;; barrel. (Food keeping winter 
apples are not yet «dîered. < îrapes are at 
their best, and are King in the market.

The lute Valencia ( ali fonda orange- 
are '«till almost the milv kind on the mar 
ket, hut the Kloridns are e.\peete«l in a 
fexv XX eeks. Tile exports of apples I < • 
Lnglaml are very heavy. Last week 4 L 
OHU libls. left Montreal and Halifax.

........................... 0 15 0 55
1 50 2 -o 
l :o l 75

0 15 U 17 
0 25 0 3o

....................U 04 0 05
........................  3 50 4 i*J

.................................. 1 25
3 25 3 75

....................................... 3 uu
0 40 1 UU

.......................... 0 20 U 50
............................ 0 30 0 75

........................2 40
............................... 0 30 0 40

Apples, green, basket ......................................
|»er barrel

Banana.-.......................................................................
( 'ranlterries, per hid.............................................
Crapes, small basket

I j»w turd terries...........................
Lemons, Verdelli................................................
Limes, crate...................................... ............
Oranges, Cal Valencia 
^ Cal small..............................................

Hums, Canadian, basket................................
Fears. Can . Iiaske!.............................................
Fineapples, per duz............................................
«V'iiliees, J ST basket...........................

VEGETABLES—I’otatoes an* coming 
in lively si ini ilu- market is dull. The 
crop is excellent, lmlh in quantity and 
quality, pretty iinieli all ever Ontario. 
They are worth delivered oil the track in 
ear lots .Vie per hag. Onions are mak
ing a big show, and lots are changing 
hands.

Cantaloupes are still occupying a 
prominent place in the market. Toma
toes cannot keep up the ap|*earance they 
did a few weeks ago. Cucumbers are 
the scarcest vegetable in the market. 
Egg plants are grown more extensively 
from year to year.

i
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». in-r bunch........................................
É.igv, Canadian. |»«-r barn-1. ..

’ aloiipf-H, Canadian. per bank» !.

.0 1.'» U 20 
i 25 i âu 
o 25 o 3o 
i) 40 0 50

v. Canadian, |n-r dnz. . o i;o
U UK u ]l|

.uibi-rs, |a-r basket U 35 u 40
plant. per basket . 1) 35 II 40

('anadian, gr«fii, ;* r d<iz.en
DaiiMTrt, bag t 15 1 25
in w, V’ab-iM-.a*. i-rati *2 75 3 00
Spanish

half can»-!* 1 75
■ rs. green, |«t-r basket 0 30 0 35

rfit. per basket 0 .50 u GO
• ('anadian. |n-r bag

sweet, bask if .
Kwett, |H-rhain|H r . . *2 00 2 25

sweet, jH-r barri 1 3 75 4 00
•Ii'-s, |M*r dozen..
ii'K-s, Canadian. per basket 0 20 0 30
•melons, each ......................... 0 .30 0 45

1 SI 1 |it s this week arc more

';il. ami 1 In* writi In-r cmi:I t !"-x
r in Im*itrr eundit ion. Tin* ili-maml

....... 1 ami prii'i-s an- well maintained.

, . |,i | |mi\ 1 20

••••sh < aught o u7
1 mill nal. pel lb
X t'-udi.i i !"

iM-r bask»-: 1 O.) 1 IO

o 07 .* o os
■ k. lu sh i-aught
- . Tu sh- aught 0 1 1

mi-diuin. |n r 11- . 1 ! • -h -aught 0 <*-» u on
- 1 >i<by. |m i box O 1 1

:• 1, *-ach...................

ti-sh 1-aughi II 10
• 'h. t n sh «-aught 0 10

0 l/f
| K,

-tandards. |h-i gal 1 nil

OBSTBR CATCH DECREASING

v.i a>lle, N.IV. <>h. I. <
\ :: iv i 11 ;i ! il lia> «*< in | »l«*t <*« 1 tlie t nkiliL' 
\ iileiire in lin* invest mat i«»n “V tlu* 

r lUlu i ie> in Kastem < an.nia. Tin* 
plan* In* visited was < 'harlot ie 

i iv. X.B. Ile states 1 liai tin* evidence 
fti*«l in ( ’liavluttr ( 'minty, like that 
in *d in nt In r pai ts mV < ana la. i' 

i-Miitliriinir. <>n«* tliinir i> Inn* mV 
-Miiets. Iimwvn vr tin* vatv'.i « V I « '• » 

i" steadily Va 1 ■ i11'_r utT. I hi" tailing 
- due tu tin* catrhini: mV undersized

DATES
| A delicious Fruit.

A nourishing food.
Order from your wholesaler

HALLOWI
“Camel" Package Brand

SAIR
"Eagle" Package Brand

FARD
7 lb- boxes

MONOGRAM" “CAMEL”
Extra Fancy Extra Choice

W M. HILLS, JR.
IMPORTER

W. B. STRINCER, *gent, TORONTO

NEW FIGS
BUFFALO BRAND
Layers in all sizes and styles, also Fancy Washed 
and Pulled Figs In glass jars and packages.

Prototen Natural Pulled Table Figs, specially fine, 
In 2, 3, 5, 10, Id- and 28 lb. boxes.

Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes etc.

WHITE & GO., LTD, TORONTO and Hamilton

Profit-Money
This is what you are in business for. Nothing you handle nets a 
better margin than Lemons and you do not sell as many as you can. 
Do not hand your customers a lemon but hand them a dozen—tell 
them about the many ways they can use them. Lemons served with 
Fish, Oysters, Salads, add a delicacy to the flavor that can be 
equalled only by another dish served the same way. Increase your 
sales.

“BUSTER BROWN”

W. B. Stringer, Canadian Agent, Fratelli Follina, 
Toronto for Sicily's Largest Palermo, Messina

Lemon Exporters

CANADIAN FRUITS—Now at Their Height

EACHES 
EARS 
LUMS and

Large
Quant

ities
arriving
daily.

GRAPES

Prices
reason
able.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS

Hugh Walker & Son
GULEPH, ONTARIO
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THF. CANADIAN* GROCER

lobsters. Mini lu lliv ili-slruction of berried «•onsi'iisus of upiuiim in ( 'lutilulle Co. was
lobsters. Tin- only remedy. lie intimates. :l ""il,,nM siz'' 1,1,1 “»'*

, a lia'f inelies. ami a uiiiti nil season on 
is If”.slalom me,easing the size ot the «j,,. ,|„ ,..,;ib|i-hmenl of a
I lisli i- wilieli can lie legally eauglit. The li lister hateherv.

Why eoni|,el the retailer to sell them 
Craw for,Is or else lose the salesÎ Igi 
anee is always a hindrance, and llie ti; 
we ean enlighten the people in the goo 
they liny, the easier it wiU lie to do h 
ness with them.

Falls in With the Idea of Holding a Fruit Show
•‘Lover of Fruit" Thinks General Public Should Become Ed 
ucated on Different Kinds of Fruit—Suggests Annual Show at 
Fruit Market When Retailers Shall be in Charge.

The idea 
liniipie. bill

Editor Canadian tiroeer. —- The idea 
suggested Iiv The Canadian tiroeer in 
last week » i's-.ie. of holding a fruit 
show one day each year at the fruit mar- 
k l i- capital one. Few people have 
any idea of ihe immense ipiautities. the 
exeel'elit ipialit ies. and tile endless var
ieties of fruit that come to our market 
and are handled each day. during the 
fruit season. Besides affording the peo
ple an op|Mirtunity of seeing the most 
inviting and attractive exhibition of the 
year, it could lie made invaluable from 
an educational point of view. The <1 if- 
I lienee ill varieties could lie printed r.lld 
lit, vat lire distributed with interesting in- 
I’ot mill ion a- to their food values, the 
nanti - of i he different varieties and kinds 
i l fruit. Also information on preserv
ing. could lie given as well as the var
ious methods of doing them up. and imw 
to —■ them in different ways. We have 
at pies, nt several dozen varieties of 
peaches, and all that the masses of the 
p i.pie know are two kinds, the cling 

•• - and the Crawfords. They all

light against the cling stone and for the 
I "rawford. Nothing but a Crawford will 
do. and yet thousand- of baskets are 
sold, which are not Crawfords, but are 
sold as such. Whv all this ignorance *

of the article I refer |.. 
so leasable that it must 

once commend itself to the fruit n 
The day could lie arranged several wc 
ahead, and then on that day have sp,. 
shipments, and the retail merchants p 
pared to take possession. It may lie 
late for this year, but it should cert a 
ly have due consideration before i 
year.

A I.OVKIi OF FRI I I
Toronto, (let. II. lilO'l.

Highest price paid for

DRIED APPLES
O. E. ROBINSON & CO.

ESTABLISHED 1886

Ingersoll - Ontario
Would you like our Weekly Circ ular

SEASON 1908-9

Dried Apples
Shipments Solicited

Settlements Prompt

W. A. 6IBB COMPANY
HAMILTON

JAMES SOMERVILLE, Manager

If you want to buy or moll a oarload It 
pay you to got In touch with urn.

wlhAPPLES.
THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., TORONTO

BRAND

Lobster
Our sole attention 
is given to the 
production of a 

choice canned lob
ster. We have no 
other business. If
we cannot give you 
the regular quality 
you require, no other 
packer can.
1909 prices now out 
for Europe and Am
erica.

Fred Magee
PRODUCER 

Port Elgin, N.B., and 
Pictou, N.S. Canada

$

There is safety and health in every can of

Brand of Lobsters.

Golden
CrOWn and

Golden

We guarantee each can to contain the 
finest selected, fresh, appetizing lobster only, 
which is handled and packed in an up-to-date 
sanitary factory. These brands are genuine 
satisfaction-givers, and they leave, moreover, 
a good margin of profit. Send for prices.

SOLE PACKERS

W. S. LOGGIE CO., LIMITED
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK



THE CANADIAN GROCER

We Are Expert Judges of Fish
That’s why we are in the foremost position as 

packers. We know the quality, value and character 
of all deep sea fisheries.

We have our own boats, in charge of our own 
men, who make daily trips to the piscatorial harvest 
fields and there catch the fish from which we 
select personally the finest, to be packed under the 
Brunswick Brand.

Our methods of manufacture are scientific, 
sanitary and progressive.

The Brunswick Brand Leads. Handle what 
will please your customers.

CONNORS BROS., Limited, BlacK's Harbor, N.B.
AGENTS - Grant. Oxley & Co. Halifax, N.S. ; C. H. B. Hillcoat, Sydney, C.B.; J. L Lovitt, Yarmouth, N.S. : D. Rattray & Son», Quebec : Leonard 

Bros. Montreal ; Arthur M. Loucka, Ottawa ; C. De Carteret, Kingston ; James Haywood, Toronto ; Chas. Duncan, Winnipeg ; Shallcross, Macaulay & Co. 
Calgary, Alta, ; J. Harley Brown, London, Ont. ; R. Robertson & Co., Vancouver, B.C. ; The Alf. Denis Co., Ltd., Edmonton, Alta.

Quality

SARDINES IN OIL 

fnmmm .‘ftn,

YOU, Mr. Retailer
are not in business for your health.

You doubtless want to “ get yours " out of 
every sale.

You also without doubt want to make 
more sales to your trade.

And probably you would not mind getting a 
nice slice of somebody else’s trade. 

The question always is, how to get more 
good customers without such expense as

will eat up all 
the profits.

The answer is : be
come a SEALSHIPT 
AGENT.

Write us to-day 
and we will tell you 
how it’s done.

The Sealshipt 
Oyster System,

SOUTH NORWALK, I|C 
Connecticut.

^LSHIPtOystERSYSTK^ ^
S°VTM NOHWALK.C°nN

Your best customers will buy
Concord” Norwegian Sardines

because of their distinctive and deli

cate flavour, and because there is an 

absolute guarantee of purity of con

tents given with each tin. From 24 

to 30 of the finest small autumn ca Jght 

sardines go to each tin, which is pro

vided with a spare lid for use after the 

tin has been opened. “Concord” Sar

dines will mot e than please your better- 

class customers and will prove a 

remunerative line to handle.

LIST OF AGENTS :

R. S. Mclndoe, Toronto. Watson & Truesdale, Winnipeg. 
A. H. Brittain & Co., Montreal. Radiger & Janion, Van- 
W . A. Simonds, St. John, N.B. couver & Victoria, B.C.
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THE MAXIMUM 
OF EFFICIENCY 

IN THE GROCERY
is within the reach of 
every practical merch
ant who will carefully 
study the particular re
quirements of his trade.

“WALKER BIN” 
FIXTURES 

WILL HELP 
WONDERFULLY
as they provide every 
modern facility for the 
handling of a special or 
general grocery stock. 
They will

ADD TO 
YOUR

(BUSINESS 
PROFITS 

( PRESTIGE
Write for Illustrated Catalogue : 

“Modem Grocery Fixtures”

The Walker Bln and 
Store Fixture Co.,

LIMITED

BERLIN, ONTARIO

Designers and Manufacturers of 
Modem Store Fixtures

REPRESER'ATIVES :
Montreal ; Kenneth N. Monro, Corlittse Building 
Mamtcba ; Watson A Troesdale. Winnipeg. Man, 
SatkaUhnvan and Alberta : J. C Stokoe. Begins, task.

Tesrtlints for 
Retailers

by John H. Blake

The author of this book has had over 
20 years experience in wholesale tea 
circles. His aim in this work has been 
to give the retail dealer ideas and infor
mation that will prove valuable in a* 
business way.

Part I deals with
Tea Gardens of the World.
'l ea from Seed to Leaf.
Tea from Leaf to Cup.
The Tea Marts of the Orient.

Part II
How to 'l est Teas.
Where to Buy Teas.
Is it Wise to Place an Importation 

Order?
Bulk versus Package 'l eas.
How to Establish a Tea Trade.
Tea Blending.

275 Pages Price $2.00
Fully Illustrated

MacLean Publishing Co.
Technical Book Depl.

10 Front St. East - - Toronto

Queen City Water 

White Oil

GIVES PERFECT LIGHT

The moit economical high-grade oil ever 

■old in Canada.

FOR SALE BVBRYWHBRB

Mr, Level-Headed Grocer
Which will YOU do, hold the credit 
customer AND GET YOUR MONEY 
OUT OF HIM ? Or lose both the 
customer end the money he owes 
> ou ? The answt r ought to be simple. 
There is ONE WAY to hold this class 
of customers, please them, and avoid 
loss. That way is by using the

Manufactur'd by

ALLISON COUPON CO., Indianapolis, U S A
Order them from your Jobber

COUPON
BOOK

SYSTEM

A man va unt - - r« «hi .
V*Ml I lllllk ll«- l< *..... 1.
Civ. I.mi a *|U Alii <••1. !(■• .k
lliavf him ti.'it t 
r« - < i|»t *.r f-.rm
III t It»- flout <>f tin-
h<H«k. win' h y "U t.-ar 
"Ut ami k' t !• < huri;.' 
him with >‘lu N • 
fr.Mihh Wh.-n !..
buys a limn- s wort h. 
tear "It a I.-n . .ut 
<’.MI|H.||. un.I <•. "it
until tin- l-""k is iis.-.l 
up Th.-ii lu* pays 
th«- >M ami t -,
aiiot h.*r I» "»k X • pass 
Is. iks, no rhaixitiat.
n i h»st tmi. . no 
.■ri'.rs, ii" .Input.

lar trouble cun be stopped with

ABSor BINE
Full directions in pamphlet with each 

bottle. $2.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered. 
Horse Book 9 D free.

AltSOUlilXK, JK,, for mankind. $1 
a bottle, removes Painful Swellings, F.n- 

•' larg' d Glands, Goitre. Wens, Bruises, Ynrl 
cose Veins. Varicosities, Old Sores. AI lavs Pam. 
W. F. YOUNG. P 0 F . 204 Temple St.. Springfield. Mass

LiJIAN** Lid., Montreal, Canadian Ae«iit«.

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying things in the 
United States which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what w e can do. A small 
adverti ement in the

KINGSTON
“GLEANER"

might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to

I. C. STEWART, Halifax
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No. 100.
This case is finished in golden oak- 
—Shipped K.D.—

Made by

Show Case
The best snow case 
made in America for 
the money.

Price, $4.50 per foot
f.o.h. Detroit

w. H. ESCOTT
141 Bannatyne Avenue, 
Winnipeg, Selling Agent

■Beveled plate top.

I Michigan Show Case Co., Detroit, Mich.

TEA LEAD
Seat Incorrodible

Boy “PRIDE OF THE ISLAND’’ Brand
hs extensively used for vears by mos« of 
the leading packers of Tea in Canada

ISLAND LEAD MILLS LIMITED,
Tel. Address: “Laminated,” London. UIMEHOUSE,
A.B.C. Codes used 4th and 5th Editions. LONDON, E., ENG. 
Canadian Agent* : ALFRED B LAM BE & SON, T O R O X T O

.1 H V X T E R w HITE, ST. JOHN, X B 
CECIL T CORDON.MONTREAL

Fisher Electric Coffee Mills

V

arc made in Canada and are 
under a Canadian guarantee. 
They are beautiful in style and 
finish, simple in construction, 
efficient and inexpensive in 
operation, easy to install- and 
in a few words—cheaper and 
better than any Electric Mill on 
the American Continent.

Manufactured by

The A. D. Fisher Co.
Toronto Limited

SAVES
THE

\ BAGSSAVES
YOUR 

TIME
GET PRICES -

K1LGOUR BROS^xf'fô
19 Wellington St. West. . TORONTO

ELGIN NATIONAL
COFFEE MILLS

are made in no lees than 

40 DIFFERENT STYLES

This favourite mill, in addition to 
its being the easiest running and 
fastest grinding cn the market, is 
an ornament to any Grocery, owing 
to its attrac'ive symmetry and

The ELGIN has steel grinders, 

can be adjusted while running, and 
sells at a

LOW COST
Ask any of the following Jobbers for our Catalogue:

VN INN1PEG—G. F- & J. Galt (and branches); The Codville Co.
(and branches); Foley Bros., Larson & Co. (and branches). 

VANCOUVER -The W. H. Malkin Co. Ltd. ; Wm. Braid & Co. 
HAMILTON Jas. Turner & Co.; Balfour. Smye & Co.; MacPher- 

son. G lassco & Co.
T ORONTO Eby. Blain, Ltd 
LONDON—Gorman, Eckert & Co.
S I . JOHN. N.B. G. E. Barbour Co.; Dearborn & Co.
REGINA. SASK.-Campbell Bros. & Wilson

MANUFACTURED BY

Woodruff & Edwards Co.
ELGIN, ILL., U.S.A.

Trade, Technical and 
1-General Publications

The Ci'inphte List ot

Fiihl;shed hr the----

MacLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, LI MILD

TRADE NEWSPAPERS
DRY GOODS REVIEW Monthlv $2.00 Per Year
HARDWARE AND METAL Weeklv 2.00
CANADIAN GROCER 2.00
< AN ADI AN MILLINERY REVIEW Monthlv 1.00
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER 1 00

TECHNICAL PARERS
CANADIAN MACHINERY Monthly $ i .00 Per Yea r
THE POWER HOUSE 1.00
PRINTER AND PUBLISHER 2.00
PLUMBER AND STEAMFITTER Semi-Monthly - 1.00

GENERAL PUBLICATIONS
BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE Monthlv $2.00 Per Year
THE FINANCIAL POST Weeklv 3.00
CANADIAN BOOKMAN Monthly 1.00

A Sample of any of these papers in which you
are interested will he mailed free on request

MacLEAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED
Publication Office: 10 FRONT STREET EAST : : TORONTO

Offices at ■
Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver New York Chicago London, Eof.
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“ENTERPRISE”
The great success of the “Enter

prise” works is built on the policy 
that they have no time to waste in 
making anything but the best.

Nearly half a century of steady 
holding to this policy has made 
“Enterprise” articles absolutely es
sential to the success of enterprising 
grocers.

The famous line of “Enterprise” 
Coffee Mills for either Hand, Steam 
or Electric Power, Smoked Beef 
Shavers, Meat Choppers, Cheese 
Cutters, Measuring Faucets, Meas
uring Pumps, Etc., all are to be 
found in grocery establishments in 
all parts of the world.

molasses

This Company originated the quick, 
clean, convenient way of pumping and 
measuring molasses and heavy liquids 
from barrels, by means of the

“ENTERPRISE”
Self-Priming and Measuring Pump
It measures accurately, a gill to ever; 

turn of the handle, a pint to every foui 
turns. Has a new Total Registering Device 
showing total amount taken from the barrel. 
No. 97, shown here, costs only $6.00 ; 
Auger, 75c. ; Extended Tube, for pumping 
from cellar to first floor, per foot or fraction 
of foot, 50c. Order from your jobber 
Write for our latest catalogue.

THE ENTERPRISE MEG. CO. OF PV 
Philadelphia, T.S.A.

21 Murrat St., Nett York, 438 Market St„ San Francis«

A PUflP THAT SHOWS A PROFIT

Annie
Shippers

Send to the

i
AT THIS SEASON THERE IS ALWAYS A GOOD DEMAND FOR

BRUSHES
Hamilton Stamp and FOR HOUSECLEANING PURPOSES

Stencil Works, Ltd. We make a specialty of this class of goods— 
and have the largest range in Canada to

HAMILTON, ONT.
choose from. You will also find our goods of 
SUPERIOR QUALITY AND FINISH

FOR -AND VALUES UNEQUALLED

Stencils, Inks,
Place your order now for the Keystone Brand

Manufactured by

Brushes, &c. STEVENS-HEPNER CO.
LIMITED

PORT ELGIN, - ONTARIO
—

Go



THE CANADIAN GROCER.

QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Baking Powder

W II Uli.LAIlD A Hi.
jismond—

tins, 1 dus In one ...................... 82 00
b. tine, 3 ” /_ ............... 125
», tins 4 0 75

IMPERIAL BA El NO P'lWDtB 
ages. Hize*. Per doz.

us....................... lUo. ............... $0 85
, ,i........................ 6-os   1 75
Us.......................... 12-0»................... 3 50

i. ... 13 s ................. 3 40
, ........................ a*ii>................. 10 so
/......................... Md.   19 75

M AVID BA KINO POWDER
‘SKiWOT

Cases. 8lzee. Per dos

6 los 5c. .. .. $U 40
4 " 4-ox. . 0 60
4 6 " . -. U 75
4 3 " . . 0 9f,
4 " 12 " 1 Tv
2 ‘ 13 " ... I 45
4 ' 16 " ... 1 65
2 ‘ 15 " ... 1 jo
1 l-j. ..... 4 IV
1
2 6f.4

13
If '

... 7 lu

1 84 55

KOVAL has N- POWDKH

s-. i»i 8 u 95
11*........... *
OU. 1 V

' «10................ - 55
lé u. 385
l io, .. 4 90

3 lu . .. . 13 60
• it a 3*

Karrels—Whru parked in 
barrel* on** n**« cent. dis
count will he allowed. 

\N\HIA\ ( XNNKIIS, LIMITED 
• .lam- P. ;v h I'D

I1- r •!•»/ V- ar 1 7U

Itlii. k cur rani 
( T aki|.l.l 
Plum

Itulk.
i 1 X 30 rt per lb. 

»v ovrr> o 11 o jo.
in .tut 0 11 o Mi
i x U 11 U M,

• r xan. ti. U - 9 u O',
i igU all..M. <i Up I*. *J'« |mt lU" lbs 

Mi I I K sWAN s I ‘ I • ’ K s \NI> a.Kr.AtM LTD
White Swan Baking Powder—

1-lb. tins, 3-doz. in ruse, i>er doz 2 , 1
4-n, ;•
f ib “ •• •• .......... o

cbOgJRlENû
** ^«fs'w «S»r

?«tP»oiaJjuqagtr ^mçm^cal fBucirgs

l

\
(Vi ik> Friend Baking Piwder

In Cartoons per dozen
1. 1 lb.. 4 dozen...................... ............. 2 4i

5- i/ . i; d iron....................... ..............  0 81
.............. i 8.1

■k 2i <>/;., 4 dozen ................... ............. n 45
1" 12 <»z.. 4 doz.-n................... .............. 2 10

..............0 7"
" 3 " .................. ........... « 75

In Tin Boxes per d'-zt-n

11." oz .3 ‘ ........ .............. 1 75
1 •. 4 (iz.,4 ' .............. 1 10
16,2*11.8 .......... .............. 7 <5
17. 5 1-s................................... ........... 14 00

■ «sm.rmir c b

White Swan Wheat Kernels, per doz.. 81 40
White Swan Flakeil Rice, per doz.......... 1 W
White Swan Flaked Peas, i>er doz.......... 1 00

Blue
Keen's Oxford, per lb................................... 0 17

In 10-box lots or ease..................... 0 10
Oillett s Mammoth, j gross box...........  2 <10

Chocolates and Cocoas
THF. IOWAN ( o , LIMITED

Perfection. 1-lb. 
tins, per doz. . . 81 50 

Perfection, 4 lb. 
per doz . 2 40

Perfection, J-ib.,
per doz.................... 1 30

Perfection. 10c size 0 90
" 5 lb. tins

per lb. .................. 0 37
Solti le. bulk, No.

1, pe* lb 0 20
soluble, hul , No.
2, per lb.................. 0 18

...........................  U 22
Cocoa in tibia.

fàcd&2>^<
*-4v/*»- ,

Lvl.Uuu l carl, per lu.
.-special quotation»

Unsweetened Chocolate— i ei lb.
Plain Hock, las, i'h, vakes.12-lb. bit. u an 
Perfection chocolate. *Uc sue, i dozen

b xfca. per dozen............................. 1 8,
Perfection Chocolate, 10c size, 2 and 4

dozen Uoxea, per dozen........................ 0 90
oweet CLocoiate —

tjueen s Uesaert, 4 s and 4 a. 12-lb. bis.,
per lb ........................ ................ • • • 8 ‘

(jiitieii s Ucs ert, li s, 12-lb. boxes.......... 0 40
Vannia, j-lu., 12-lu. boxes, per U.......... v
Parisian, d a.................. ... U jo
Royal Navy, J a, 4 8, boxea, per lb----  0 3j

Diamond, i a, lz-lb. boxe», ycr »o........ u z4
i* - • u 25

“ be............................. ....... . 0 2b
icings for uaso -

Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, grange, 
almond, maple and eocuanut cream, m 
4-lb. pkge., k-duz. in box, per dozen U 0U 

Confections— Per lb.
Milk chocolate wafers. 5-lb. boxea 0 3-i
Maple buds, 5-lb. boxes........................ 0 J6
Chocolate wafers. No. 1, 5-lb. boxes 0 3u 
Chocolate waters, ao. 2, U 21
Nonpareil wafers No. 1, "‘ U 3J
Nou pare 1 wafers, No. 2, ' u zb
Chocolate ginger. 5-lb. boxes ............ U 30
Milk vh tcolate, 5c bundles, per box . 1 3) 
Milk chocolate, do cakes, per box .. 1 35 

BBMHDORP » OOOOA 
A. f ttlavi^ate.i, iiuperi*i vneeee Uu.| 

Limited, Agents, loroutv.
10c. vU.s, 4 dos. to case........perdus., 8 90
t s .... 2.40
I • “i ” H .... M 4.75
1 " " 1 " “ .... '* 9.00

Agents, C. E. Colson A bon, Montreal 
in 4, I and 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per

ib................................................................ U 35
smaller quantities ... .............. 0 3

iuUN P. MOTT à OO. ►.
R. n. Mclndoe, Agent To»-- t« « 

Arthur M. Loucks, Ottawa.
J. A. Taylor, Montreal.

Jo*. E. Huxley, Winnipeg.
R. J. Bedlington A Co., Calgary, Alta. 

Htandard Brokerage Co.. Vancouver. B.O.

bille, 10c size 
(for cooking 1

doz ..........U 9U

Cereals
WHITE SWAN HPICFN 
AND CKRBALN LTD. 
White Swan Breakfast 

Food, 2-doz. in case, 
per case, $3.00 

The King s Food, 2-doz.
in cane, per case, $4.80 

White Swan Barley 
Crisps, per doz.. $1. 

White Swan Self-rising 
Buckwheat Flour, per 
doz., $1.00.

White Swan Self rising 
Pancake Flour, per 
dos., $1.00.

Bui t—
In 1ft 161b. palls an^ 1f1 r an* 1

Tins. Bhls.
White Moss, fine strip 0 19 0 21 0 17

Keel MhrtxfabU............... u 18 U 1-
Special Shred . ............ 0 17 u 15
Ribbon................ 0 17
Macaroon ..........0 17 U 1
I>«*iccated . . 0 16
White Moss In '> and 10 lb. square tin* 21c.

WHITE NWA.N HIM OKH AND CEKEALH LTD. 
White Swan Co' oanut—

F*-ai heratrip, palls................................... 0 16
Shredded...................................................... 0 15
iri n»i'k*tFM 9-nv 4 nt . Bow . |h .. .. 0 38

Condensed Milk
BORDKNH CONDENSED MILK CO.

Wm. H Dunn, Agent. Montreal & Toronto.
Case* Doz

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk___ >5» 00 1 50
Cold Seal ( oiid* used Milk. 4 25 1 10
Challenge Condensed Milk . 4 *Xl 1 00 
Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream

family size..................................... 3 50 0 90
Peerless Brand Kvaj*orat< d<'ream

hotel size................................. 3 7" 1 85

^SL
BlORntCs

EV1P0R*"
l ' u Chi;\>i j

V."—z/

THI RD CONDKNHKD MILK CO., LIMITED. 
‘ Jersey' brand evaporated cream

per ca*e'4 doz.) ..........$4 00
Reindeer " brand per • ase (4 doz.)__  5(0

JERSEY CRtV

Mott s breakfaat cocoa,10c. size 9U per dz.
“ breakfast cocoa, 4 s...................... u 38

*•   U 38
" No. I chocolate, 4 s......................  0 32
" Navy " 4 s...................... 0 29

Vanilla sticks, per gross.............. 1 0U
“ Diamond chocolate, 4*.............. 0 24
“ Plain choice chocolate liquors 0 32 
" Sweet Chocolate Coatings___ 0 20

WALTER BAKER A OO., LIMITED. Per lb. 
Premium No. 1 chocolate, 4 and 4*lb.

cakes .......................................................$0 38
Breakfast cocoa, 1-5, 4, 4, 1 A 5-lb. tins 0 41 
German Sweet chocolate, 4 and 4-lb.

cakes, 6 lb. boxes.............................. 0 28
Caracas Sweet chocolate, 4 and 4-lb.

cakes, 6-lb boxes............................... 0 35
Auto Sweet chocolate, 1-6 lb. cakes,

3 and 6 lb. boxes............................... 0 35
Vanilla Sweet chocolate, 1-6-lb. cakes

6-lb. tins................................................ 0 47
Soluble cocoa (hot or cold soda

1-lb. tins................................................ 0 38
Cracked cocoa, 4-lb. pkgs.. 6-lbs. bags 0 34 
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5s,

per box.................................................. 3 00
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal

Coooanut.
CANADIAN COOOANUT OO., MONTREAL. 

Packages— 5c., 10c , 20 and 40c. package* 
packed In 15 lb. and 30 lb. cases. Per P

1 lb. packages............................................. 0 26
lb "   U 27

ib. M ................................... . .. 028
1 and 4 b. naokage* a«*ored .......... 0 26i
4 and 4 h ' 0 274
% lb. packages asset tellr 6 lb. 1 ox a 0 28 
* lb. " " 0 29
lib. " In 5, IP, 15lb.case* 0 30

wdcmaamva 
is COFFEZ Net

eeefwi «vus cow

Medium size jars, per doz 
Small aize jars, per doz... 
individual size Jam,., 
per doz.. 1 00

Imperial holder—

Large size.doz. 18 00 
Med. size “ 17 00
Small *ize " 12 00

Roquefort—
Large size.doz. 2 40 
Small size. " 1 40

Confections
THE COWAN CO., LTD.

f'ream Bars, 60’s, assorted flavors, box 1 80 
Milk Chocolate Sticks, 36 in b .x " 1 35

“ 10c cakes, 36 in box “ 2*5
Chocolate Wafers No. 1, 5-lb. boxes, lb. 0 33 

" No. 2. " ‘0 25
Maple Buds 5-lb. boxes, lb ............... 0 36
Nut Milk Chocolate, 4-lb. cakes, 12-lb.

box, lb ....................................................... Q 40
These prices are F o b. Toronto.

cLarenh Imperial Cheese Co Ltd 

Imperial Peanut Butter “ Bob*," the 
Perfect Confectionery.

Large tize, cases, 25 cartons.......... $3.50 each
•'mall ‘ “ 50 “ .......... 3 60 “
Asr-orted, cases, 26 small, 12 large 3.55 “ 

Net 30 days.

Coupon Books—Allison’s.
For *ale in Canada V.y The Eby Blain Co Ltd. 
Toronto. C O. Beauchemis A Fil*. Montreal 

82, 83, $5. 810, 815 and $20.
All same pr ce one size or assorted.

UN-NUMBERED
Under 1->J l*onks..................................... each P4
1»> boo** and ov-r ............................each (34
50f> i ook? t - I b 0 books .............................. f 3

For m moering r over and each coupon, 
extra pe, twxik % cent.

Extract of Beef.
la porte, martin A cie, ltd.

"Vita ' Pasteurized Extract of Beef. Per case.

Coffees.
KBY, BLAIN CO. LIMITED. 

Standard Coffees.
Roasted whole or ground. Packed in damp- 

proof bags and tins.
Club House.................................................$0 32
Nectar ...................................   0 30
Empress ..................................................... 0 28
Duchess......................................................... 0 6
Ambrosia..................................................... 0 25
Plantation ...........  0 22
Fancy Bourbon.......................................... 0 20
Bourbon....................................................... 0 18
Crushed Java and Mocha, whole... 0 17

" “ " ground.. 0 174
Golden Rio................................................. 0 14

Package Coffees
Gold Medal, 1 and 2 lb. tins, whole

or ground........ ............................ 0 30
Cafe, Dr. Gourmet's, 1 lb. Fancy

Glass Jars, ground ...................... 0 30
German Dandelion, 4 and 1 lb. tins,

ground.............................................. 0 22
English Breakfast, 1 lb. tins, ground 0 18
WHITE SWAN SPICES AND CEREALS LTD. 

White 8wan Blend.

Bottles 1-oz., case of 2 doz 
2 “ H 1
4 " " 1

20 
20 :• :: I : :::::

Ip fat t.»’ iced.

. $3 20
3 00
4 50 
4 75 
9 00

. $1 15Robson • parent ba**ey 4-B’. tins ...
" " ' 1-lb. tins...

groats 4-lt». tins___ 1
* ‘ Mb. rfni .. II!

"Mephiato" and "Purity” Canned 
Lobsters.

l-lb. decorated 
tins, 32c. lb 

Mo-Ja, 4-lb.tin* 
30c. lb.

Mo-Ja, l-lb.tins 
28c. lb.

Mo-Ja, 2-lb.tln* 
28c. lb.

Cafe dee Epicures-l-lb. fancy glass Jars, pe- 
dos.. $3 60.

Cafe VAromatique—l-lb. amber glass Jars, 
per dos., $4.

PfMVn***'»' •»'*•** • r»in.hfe*il. $1" per Ane

THOMAS WOOD A OO.

‘Gilt Edge" In 1 lb.
tins.......................... $0 S3

"Gilt Edge" In 2 lb.
tins ........................ 0 32

Canadian Souvenir 
1 lb. fancy litho
graphed canisters 0 30

Flavoring Extracts
BHIRRirr'8

1 oz. (all flavors),doz. 1 00
2 ......................................1 75
24 ................................ 2 00
4 " ' " 3 00
5 ......................................3 75
8 M " " 5 50
16 ' " " 10 00
32 " " " 18 00
Insoount* on appiloatlon.

Milk Powder
• \N VDl XN MILK PI'.-'M • I'. LID.
Trumilk. full - r- am. i* • ;i>.- ;11

tins ............................... 4 'i
Miikv... k -'king milk . v ' • ;i- 1

( lb t in> ■«

sains ana Jeuies.

BATOKB8 WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM 
Agent», Rose k La flamme, Montreal and 

Toronto.
l-lb. glass jar, screw top, 4 doz., per dos 2 20 

T UPTON k OO,
( ompound Fruit Jama—
12-ox. glass jars, 1 dos. iu case, per dos. $1 00_

-Imperial
Large size jars, iw*r doz.

Hb. tine. 2 doz. In case............. per lb.
6 and 7-lb. tin palls. 8 and 9 palls In

crate ................... ............per lb.
7 wood pails, 6 pails in crate, per lb ...
10-lb. wood vails . . ..................... M
Compound Fruit Jellies—
U-os -glass Jars, 1 dos. in case.per dos. 
1-lb. tins, 1 dos. incase per lb........
7 wood palls. 6 pells In orate, per ID..

o 074

0 07 
0 07
0 06f

1 00 
0 074 

07

1

6i



ÏIIK f A N A I > I A N CROCK lx

RISING SUN 
STOVE POLISH

F"riends—Not Growlers

SUN PASTE 
STOVE POLISH

RISING SUN Stove I'olish in Lakes never 
comes back to you with growls from the house
keeper. It is always made up to the same 
high standard maintained for forty years, and 
it is always just right. Tha ’s why we have 
the thousands upon thousands of grocers push
ing it everywhere. Groiers don't wish to run 
the risk of losing a good customer by passing 
out an inferior stove polish, which is wrong 
more often than it is right. RISING SUN 
makes friends for you and for us in every 
household where you put it.

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A

Fortify Your Position
as a Grocer by adding to your shelves the World’s

Best Shoe Polish

2 in I
With the wet

weather now coming on you can sell “ 2 in 1” all the time, as it is perfectly waterproof
MAKE A POINT OF THIS. ORDER TO-DAY.

The F. F. DALLEY CO., Ltd. Hamilton, Can : Buffalo, N.Y.

SORT UP YOUR STOCK
From now on commences tt good steady demand for

STOVE POLISH
( let ready to look after your trade requirements with the “old reliable

James Dome Black Lead
The best in Stove Polish that money can buy. Sold by all jobbers

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO. - Canadian Agents.

i U

! <’

1 D

VOL-PEEK”
GRANITE CEMENT
fur Mending Mules in Puts and Pans.

A profitable line that you van 
sell without trouble. Send for 
a sample lot.

H. NAGLE & COMPANY
I.APKAIRIK, QI E.

BLACK JACK
QUICK, CLEAN, HANDY

TRY IT.
BLACK JACK 

.^OVE poU-sH
SOLD BY 

ALL
JOBBERS

'Stove

fa-lb tins 3 doz. in case.



Il K CA N AD AN GROCER

Goodwillie s
PURE FRUITS

In Glass

* WELLAND.CNT Canada j

Jelly Powder*
I M PE Kl AI. U EX'K K T J EI.I. Y

Purest ;md best line on the market, and h\ ail 
means the most hiohlv satisfavtorx to handle.

The luscious, ripe fruit is procured and packed 
in our factorv right in the fruit-growing district.

You can always count upon the genuineness of 
Vioodwii.i.ik’s Pure bruits in Glass.

/‘ni f, fmm your wholesali r.

U.KNTS :

Rose & Laflamme, Ltd. - Montreal and Toronto

Dure
K AMD

Delicious

THE ROBERT GREIO 
COMPANY.

White Swan, 
flavors. 1 doz. in 
handsome counter 
carton, per doz., 90c.

A w‘um\

True Fruit Flavors 
Cartons each I Doz .

Assorted flavors Krone 10.75.
MacLaren Imperial Oheese Oo.. Limited.

JELL-0
The Dainty Dessert

- irted Case,
- rted Case,
non (Straight)
•nee (Straight) 
-vnefry (Straight) 
iwberry(Straight) 
•rolatc (Straight) 
rry (Straight)

(Straight'

GENUINF.

Contain!
Contains
Contains
Contains
Contains
Contains
Contains
Contains
Contains

4 dc rt.x.eo 
2 doz..f 1.80 
‘2 doz. .$1.60 
2 doz. S1.. “0 
2 doz. I*.80 
9 doz. $ SO 
2 doz. 4 . SO 
2doi..|;.so 
2 doz .II NO

N K FATRbANK OO BOARS 
LA HD COMPOUND.

Tierces---- $0 lié
i-bhle. .. . 0 111 
Tut*.60 lbs 0 11 ,
20-lb. Pails. 2 10

II
II

LH ARLES CON 
DBNSING COks

loo m i prices :
St. Charles Cream- 
family Hize.per'-a-e

e,t. CHARTSBf
CfORATEDCREti!

Lye (Concentrated)

Ditto, hotel. :,.70 
Silver Cow Milt 4.5n
Purity Milk___4
Good Luck___ 4.0U

US arnikiaac.
T. UPTON 4 CO.

Mnstard12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. case ..per doz |1 
16-oz. glass jars, 2 doz incase " 1

Pint Sealers (24 oz.), 1 doz In rase, per 
dozen....................................................... 2

COLMAN

Durham 4-lb. jar 
l ib. jar

OK KEEN .»
per doz. 8 141 

2 50
D.S.F

per doz.

HHIRRIFF BRAND Olive 011
Imnerial Scotch"—
1- lb. glass, doz
2- lb.
4-lb. tins 
7-lb 

’Shredded"—
1- lb. glass, do*
2- lb.
7-lb. tins.

LAPORTE, MARTIN 4 C1E., LTD 
Minerva Brand

Minerva, qts. 12's........................... I 5 75
pts 24 s ........................... 6 50
l-Pts. 24 s........................... 4 25

Sauces
PATERSON S WORCESTER SAUCE

Agents, Rose 4 Laflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto

1-pint bottles, 34 6 doz., per doz............0 90
pint " 3 d*z...................................... i 75

20-lb. tins 
Oases 31V

ir'!h

F.O H. Montreal

Soda
COW BRAND

lb. contain 
ing 60 .packages, per 
box, $3 00
Case of 1-lb. con 
tainingl20 pkgs. per 
box. *3.00

r DWIGHT’STien 
Tubs 
20 lb. pail 
20-lb tin 
10-11».
5-lb.
3-11

Soap
Packed 100 Bars to case

Case of 1-lb and 1-lb 
containing 30 1-SPRATTS PRICE LIST

Mixed Bird Seeds, 1-lb. pkts , 3 dozen
cases per doz ... $0 95

and 60 ^-lb.pkgs per
box $3

Case of 5c. pkgs. containing 96 pkgs. per 
box. $3.00

MAGIC brand Per case
No. 1, cases 60 1-lb. packages.............. $2 7!
No 2. " 120 4-lb. “ ........... 2 75

I SO 1-lb. * 1 n
'601-lb. " '.......... *

No. 5 Magic soda—cases 100—10-oz. pkgs
1 c ase................................................................  - 2?
5 cases ........................... . 2 75

Parrot Food, 1 lb. pkts , 1 doz 
Parrot Food, 2-lb. pkts 
Bird Cage Sand, about 14-lb. bags 

gross cases, per doz 
Bird Cage Grit, ab- ut li-lb. bags 

gross cases, per doz

Licorice
RIH

papn. I" r H 
sticks). I* i I 

|ht 11 
Hi runs, | 

tanry b\s 40). per I 
111 wafers, .'i lb runs

Mince Meat< bit arm ami Hurt
Wet hey s condensed, per gross, net.

l»er case of 3 dozen, net. .
812 UU 

3 00



■
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THE CA X A nrA X G K O CER

Wood's “Canadian Souvenir”"
Roasted in Bean or Roasted and Ground

Cases of 48 lbs., 1 lb. cans, $14.40 per case
THIS COFFEE has found a welcome in thousands of homes.
If you are not selling it you are missing a pleasure.
It is of unequalled quality as a popular, rapid-selling line.
THE CANISTER is lithographed on the tin in rich, delicate colourin 
It has a permanent usefulness every housekeeper prizes.
It sells and it suits ! We solicit your orders.

THOMAS WOOD CO., LIMITED
No. 428 St. Paul St. Montre

Soap aid Washing Powders.

» r. TirrsT a oo„ Agiota, 

a.FI’ * S1-.t colon ............pit gru.il 10 K

Stove Polish.

Oriole »onp. • 
(ilnrtule

black..

ltis«og Mon, 6-oe. cakw, i-grow boxe 
EUiitig Hun, l-o» uafcee. grow boxw 4 50 
Hon Paste, 10c alee, i-grow boxw— 10 0C
*on P**te fa •••»- t-wrow hoxw. .. * 0C

0 15 
0 IV

unv-tii 3 d«-x. to

bOX

trot 6h\\\X\, 6mû \ot 
L Aieeoties» ttw. o*<0»- 
, t^tatv tr\An

LA ruKTI, MARTIN A CIS, LTD. 
Japan Teas—

Victoria, hf-c, 90 It*........................
Prinoew I»uise, hf c, 8U lbe ........

Ceylon Green Teas—Japan style —
Lady, caaee 60 lbe...................................  0 18
Duchess, usees 60 lbe............................ 0 19

BLUE HIHBON

MuNTKKAL

Green Label. 
K d Label, 
Grange Labe*. 
Uuld iab»l

Wholesale Ketail

30 days.

1 Box Pn<*e 
.. SI UJ

' Box Pri e 
.......  $j.9U

Freight paid 
on 5 box lots.

lî "••e

JAM EH' D>ME BLACK LEAD
Per Cm

Starch
• owAairaauaa at*a u oo.. limitbd.

ivrrp
»:|.W%KI.-lil KU 1TAKC1I CO.. LTD.
"Crown Brand Perfection Hyrup.

Barrels, 700 11*.............................. 0 031 per b.
Half-barrel- V0 11* . 0 u34
i barrels, 175 lb* ......................... 0 03| "
Faile 35 lr*............................ .... 1 30 each

M 36i 11* ......................... 1 80 **
Plain Mu*, wl'h label- Pe» c ase.

9 *b. Mne 1 do*, li oaee.................. 2 50
6 1 1 " “ .................. 2 65

10 " fc " M .................... 2 75•0 " I M ................... 3 70
(5. 10 and 30 lb. tine have wire bandies.)

Teas

Whulrale Retail

Yellow Latiel, l e............
“ " i"

Green Isabel. 1 e and * »
Blue Latiel. l e and |‘e.
RM Label 1 e, i s.i s and
White Label, 1 e, f e and___
Gold Label 1 e and * e......... 0 43
Purple Latiel, is and is.......... 0 55
Embossed. is and | e.............. 007

0 2ii 
0 31 
0 24 

. 0 35 
is.. 0 90 
is.. 0 95

U 25 
0 25 
0 30 
0 35 
0 40 
0 50 
0 6b 
0 80 
1 00

¥
Pure Gold *tr  ̂&

TOHONTü"*"

« . .M .Mix I* •«. 
«. id Siiiu.l lu. 
■•••mis* "II HM-li'

RamLals 
Pure 

InoianTea
Câ-aettss Aesoivrm Sum 
asMamusactu-io ON THE

Can oc MS or losia

n. fn 07*LL unlry Htarohw—
No. 1 White or flue. 4-lb.
M-. 1 ' I-lb *• 0 07
Oaneda lanndrw.................................. U 06
Silver alow, 6-lb. draw lid bezel. 0 08 
Silver glow. 6-lb. tin can liters.... c 08 
Bdwsrd s silver glees, 1-lb. pkg. 0 f'7i
K*g* sl’ver gl.ws, large crystal___ 0 i7
Benson i satin, Mb. cartons ........ 0 ' 7i
No 1 whl* e. Lbb. and kegs . .. Or'i 
C anada White Gioas, l lb. pkg* ” f»i 
B«neo ' s f nsrr^l per hex 1 50 tr 3 00

0'illnarf u'ir'r
lté» eon à Oo. t P-spared Oorn..., 6 07i
Canada Fere Cnm................... v 06$

Rice Btsrol»-
Kdwsrdebury No I white. I It», car 0 10 

“ 1 " or blue,
lOAW r>RD WTARCn »OHSt LIMITBD

Ontario at <1 «/u bee.

Laundry Hta'Aw -
Canada Laundry, boxes of M-lb.
Acme Glow Htaich

1-lb. cartons Luxi cf 40 1L.. . on*.;
Finest Quell y White Lanndry- 

Wt. Oanlst ers, oases of tf >b.... -7
«*•?*!•, 30f' '.'j ... n
v"vt tr- Ui .................... ... o i*;

LIU Whttî O nu-
1-lb. fancy cartons. oases BO lb i
r.-jb *»n»iSs o I-. ~a.a (j 1.1
Mb. toy drums, with drumsticks < J

Seat, or. r-yetals, *07 lb.......... u "7
Brantford Glow —

1-lb. fancy boxes, oases ftflh. .. U u7 
Canadian Electric Hlarch 

hotw of 40 fanny pkgv , n^r ea«- 3 00

far éaips hr l—arW

Hruwn Label, I s and i s ......... ft 25 80 30
Green Labe , 1 • and « a............ 0 27 0 35
Blue Label, l e. i‘i, | s and i s 0 80 0 40
Red Label 1 s and * •    0 16 0 50
Gold Isabel I s and l/, s............ f> 44 n 60
Red Gold Label. %$ .............. 0 55 0 80

UEO. r. mtisToi. 4 * <»., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Wholesale
Pink Lal»el I s and i a 30c.
Gold Ijat»el I s and | s 35c.
Lavender Label I s and is 42o. 
Green Lat»el I s and i s 50c. 

Canisters
Gold Tins, 5 s 35c. 1.75 S
Gold Tins. 3 e 35c. 1.06 *
Gold Tins, I s 36c. each 5
Gold l.abel. i s 18* ea ST. lb 35c 
Red Tins, i « 35c ea. 701b.

Retail
40c.
50c.
60c..
75c.

PURE

Wood e Prmm.se, per lb.

Red Tins, | s 18c ea. 7211».

kv 2 50 
V 1.50

, 50 lb. 
50c es. 1 On lb. 
15c ea. 1.00 lb

u 3o
All gradm.

PACKAOR
TEA

C'as‘s 30 and 
50 lbs. each — 
Black, Mixed, 
and Green 
Ceylon.

25c........................................... Is. 20r , 1

4<>-.
soc. ______pm
75c..............................Is and i«. Vulcan, 50o.

100 lb. lots freight paid.

vcfiuu.
r>«...........................................Is. 20r ; U. 2V .

................................................ Is and Is, 23c.
Ou.............................................. Is ami js. 28c.
Du............................................. Is and |s, 35c.

Black, green, mixed, j

MELAOAMA

MINTO HROH., 
45 Front St. East

Wholesale Retail

i*.....
1 lbs à i
is..........
1 lbs, à i
1 II*.. is
♦e............

CEYLON JPAij

lib*

We pack Japans In all gradt 
prices. We pack in 60 and 100 lb. 
delivered prices.

. 0 70 1 00
. 0 55 0 80

44 U 60
a- o 40 0 60

0 38 0 50
a- o 35 0 50
.. 0 30 *) 40

32 0 40
.. o 25 0 30

24 0 30

grwrtna at same
100 lb. c; All

Blue Lai c'.i’i......................
Grange Label 1 ■ and | s
Kin • babel. I l
Brown Label, I s and fre .
Brown Label, i s ..............
Green Label, l's and !'■ - 
Red Label * •

11 C 34
0 21 n go
0 30 0 21
0 38 0 44

0 IK H V)
0 40 0 80

KO LON Al
Ceylon Tea, In 

1 and i-lb. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

Black Label. 1-lb., retail at!6o.............. f0 30
" M Hh., " " .............. 0 81

B1 ie Label, retail at 90a...................... 0 23

mntiui— le tale 4«eX- apply to Advt. Manager. Tke GanaAtan

" Klcur-df -lAi* ..
Pack in I It. tins. 

bla< k, green >>r mixed.
Tobacco.

1MI-KKIAL ToBACVu « oMI'ANY OK
LIMITED KMI-IKK HRAM1I.

Chewing lilio-k Watch5s........ ..........
Black Welch 11s.................................
Bubs 5s and 10#...................................
Bully ♦'*................................................

Currency S1/*#. and 10#......................
H*ag 5#......................................................
Old Fox 12#...................................................
Pay Roll Bars 7V*s.............................
I’ey Roll 7#.............................................

Plug mnking Shamrock lie., plug or bi
BoHi-bud liars I'.s...................................
Empire 5s, and 10#.................................
Amber 8s. ami 3s.................................
Ivy 7s ....................................................
Starlight 7s .............................................

Cut Smoking —Great West Pouches, 7#
Jim COTE, VH KHKC.

Ht I Amis (union). 1-20..........
Ht. Louis, 1*0............................................. :i.
ht. Louis, 1-100............................................ 3.
Champlain. 1-2*1........................................... 3*-
Champlain. 1 40 ......................................... 3*
El Sergeant, 1-20...................................... 55
El Sergeant. 1 40 .................... .... 5"
El Sergeant. 1-10)................................  55

Out tobaccos.
Petit Havana, i M9—1-6...........................
Qiiesnel, 1-4. 13 ..............................................

" 19 ...................................................
Cotes Choir* Mixture, i-lb tins...............

ilh " .............
' ‘ 1 lb " .............."

Veterinary Remedies
W. r. YOUNG

Absorhlne, per do*...................................  >1 ‘
Abeorhlne Jr., per dosen......................

Tenet.
Boyal yeast. 8 dor. Scent, .........................  1
f1 111»tt‘ecream t» net 3 doe. In ease .. 1 -

ktxwr, ni owr aeamt sAm

17693812



THE CANADIAN GROCER

SELL SEEDS THAT FEED—

SPRATTS
MIXED

BIRD SEEDS
Spratts Patent Ltd., London, Eng. Montreal : 13, St. Thereze Street, St. Gabriel's,

1
Comprise only such seeds as 
are known to be adapted for 
songsters to improve their 
health and develop their sing
ing powers. They are properly 
cleaned and correctly balanced; 
always give the highest satis
faction, and the thoroughly 
satisfied customer is the most 
profitable one that a dealer 

can have.
Ask your jobber for them.

Packed in boxes containing 3 dozen 
I-lb. packets.

I Sanitary Cans
For Hand Filled Goods

Tomatoes. String!ass Boom. Asparagus, Spinach, Etc. 

Apples. Peaches, Pears, Plums, Etc.

Sanitary Enamel Lined Cans
For Color Fruit* and Goods of Strong Acidity

Strawberries, Red Raspberries, Black Raspberries, Black

berries, Sour Cherries, Blueberries, Beets, Rhubarb, Etc.

“ The Can Without The Cap Hole ” 
“ Bottom Like The Top ”

Write for Samples

Sanitary Can Company, Ltd.
Niagara Falls, • • Ontario

It Isn't only that

BAKING SODA

“COW BRAND” 
BAKING SODA

is stronger and purer than any other package or 
bulk soda but that it is always uniform and 
thoroughly reliable.

The housekeeper’s guarantee lies in the 
reputation of the manufacturers.

Your guarantee for profit lies in “ COW 
BRAND" Baking Soda’s popularity with 
the housekeeper.

Ask your jobber for same

Church & Dwight
MANUFACTURERS

MONTREAL

FREQUENCY OF SAILINGS
Every twelfth day a Pick- 
ford and Black steamer 
leaves Halifax for Ber
muda, The British West 
Indies end Demerara, and 
is away thirty-eight days.
A delightful trip for 
moderate cost.- Write us.

PICKFORD & BLACK
HALIFAX

OAKEY'S Th» original and only < 
Preparation (or Cleaning Cak- 
lery, 8d. and la. Ounlsgeei

‘WELLINGTON’

KNIFE POLISH
JOHR OAKEY A SOWS, Limited

Manufacturers of
Emery, Black Lead, Emery, 01ms and 

Flint Clothe and Papers, ete.

Itlltm Ml, Ms
Agent:

JOHN FORMAN, - 6*4 Craig Street
MONTREAL.

Collecting Money
from tardy debtors may be no easy 
task to you. But we make a specialty 
of the business. Our work during the 
year we've been in business has been 
(and is now) entirely satisfactory to 
our clients.

Let us collect your overdue accounts.
We can get your money for you.

The ‘ ‘ Agency
313 New York Life Beildieg - MONTREAL

^
C-2D



I II E CANADIAN GROCER

DELAY resulting from 

scarcity of empty cars

may be avoided by or

dering you r require

ments of SALT now

VERRET, STEWART & CO.
UNITED

No. 12 Port Street

MONTREAL

Canned Fruits
The quality of

WETHEY’S
LAUREL

BRAND
speaks for itself.

Do not buy without* consulting us. 

Get our prices.

J. H. Wethey, Ltd.
ST. CATHARJNES, ONT.

V

Empire Brand
WVf OWN IT

4 Free 
Phones

Will have to inI<1 
mon- soon. Are 
you taking advant
age of this facility 
Try tin- svstem.

Up 2 cts. a Pound
l eas have advanced two cents per lb. We are, however 
holding our “Empire” Teas in bulk and packages at ol 
prices. Place your order now.

FISH. —.lust commencing to he in demand. We hav 
very choice No. 1 Labrador Herring Splits, also lint- 
selected Mackerel.

SALMON. < hir special bargain is having gccd sale. P 
you want a few cases also ?

SALT. —There's one Salt that pleases everybody, and i 
the very best it's Diamond Crystal. Try a barrel.

GEO. E. BRISTOL & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

■ :x*


